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Cockshutt at Union MeetingMr. W.
He is Endorsed by Women's AssociaUmms of City
PREMIER KERENSKY, ABANDONED BY HIS SUPPORTERS, FLEES FROM THE BOLSHEVIKI FORCES
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The Expositor last even

ing contained the announce
ment that John Harold will 
be recognized as the Union 
Government candidate in 
the North Riding. The or
gan had no warrant what
ever for any stich statement.
As a matter of fact no man 
in any part of the Dominion 
has yet been $o designated 
and will not be until after 
nomination day.

Another canard was cir
culated in Paris last night to 
the effect that Harry Cock
shutt was about to with- The issue.
i The issue to-day was whether theflraw. Military Service Act was to be en-

There is absolutely not forced or not; whether to 
One Word of truth, in the as- their present plight, or to 
sertion. Itjs a falsehood T,*»
manufactured out of Whole suit were the union government de- 

* =. .tested. It would mean no help for
viuui. the men overseas. It was the Incum-

Mr. Cockshutt has been bent duty ot every citizen to send 
• fV.„ nnnetihi across the ocean the message “let canvassing in the constltu- others tall, we will not tall; hang

ency for the past three days £nAk°y«. tor we are coming with
and has mtA with a splendid Without taking a pessimistic view 
reception oh all hands and °,VthVi£uati(l?’ ??r- c«*»h»tt .con- 

by all «lasses. - ' eastern battle lines had
He is jn the field to stay

and to ZIHL advance at the *
------- ■ ----------------- -- iaatioD of the Rtikdan army had per-
past three years but deplored an ex- mitted the withdrawal of a quarter 
isting spirit .ot criticism through^ pt a million Germa» force* to the- 
out the country. He reviewed the west front, 
achievements ot Canada since Aug
ust, 1914. ’Plunged unprepared In
to the greatest war of history, Can
ada had enlisted 434,000 men un
der the voluntary system, the great
est volunteer army every enrolled In 
a country of such a sise. In the 
first and second contingents the ques
tion had not been who should go,
(but who should be allowed to go.
Though a man of peace, the Cana
dian, when he took off Ms coat and 
buckled on the harness, was as fine 
a fighter as the world had ever pro
duced. Over three hundred thou
sand men had gone overseas, and, 
thanks to the British fleet, 
not one single-transport ship had 
been sunk. Teat the voluntary sys
tem had finally tailed' was due to the 
(fact that the country had not all re
sponded to the extent expected of it.
The system had broken down be
cause the willing horse was allowed 
to haul all the load; without cast
ing reflections, Mr. Cockshutt was 
able to demonstrate that the onus 
of responsibility lay with Quebec, a 
province which the speaker declar
ed owed the voluntary system a hun
dred thousand men. or as many as 
called- under the Military Service 
Act. Mr. Cockshutt declared that 
to him the greatest disappointment 
of the war had been the attitude of 
Quebec. The French Canadians of 
that province came from the chival
rous France of the old world whose 
heroism in the present war had chal
lenged the admiration Ot the entire 
world. For the failure of the people 
of Quebec to answer thè call of their 
mother country when she was bleed
ing to death, Mr. Cockshutt held the 
leaders responsible, declaring that 
under the Military Service Act the 
delinquents would be educated to 
their duty.

—forever, the speaker hoped. The 
United States had commenced where 
Canada left off, by enforcing straight 
away a conscription measure which 
raised ten million men.

Passing to the subject of finances 
’Mr. Cockshutt stated that every dol
lar required for war needs would be 
raised ; better to contribute money 
(through taxation to the government 
than to have It confiscated by the 
Hun.

Downfall of Russ Premier Appears In
evitable; His Supporters Cross to 
Enemy—Heavy Fighting in Petro- 
grad

zHiggln.
Addressed Mass Meeting ol Unionists 

in Victoria Hall Last Evening—His 
Candidature Endorsed by Officiated 
Women’s Association of City

Mrs. S. W. Second
President of the Equal Franchise 
Club, declared that the best women 
of Canada were recognized by the 
Government In the War Time Elec
tion Act. She held forth hope for 
universal woman’s franchise.

“No one wants to win the war; more 
than a mother with four daughters, 
such as I,” declared Mrs. Secord. “It 

A clear cut, ringing pronouncement upon the issues of the * ln Belgium with my four
war and of the present election,-was that delivered in Victoria daughters, where would we he to-
Hall last night by, Mr. W.F. Cockshutt, before a large and enthus- da^- , . , „
iastic audience in which men and women were almost equally We women have cheerfully made
represented. A number of representatives from the affiliated our sacrifices, and the men should
women’s associations of the city occupied the front seats, and not hesitate to do likewise.’’
Mrs. 8. W. Secord read a resolution passed by them endorsing Extension of the provincial fran-
Mr. Cockshutt as union candidate for Brantford. Mr. W. 8. chise to women, the speaker explain-
Brewster and Mr. H. J. Clement appealed to the audience In the ed, did not qualify them to vote in
Interests of Mr. Cockshutt’s candidature, while the latter him- Dominion elections,
self delivered a masterful address, outlining the causes leading Government nad good reasons for
up to the election, tracing the gradual decline of voluntary en- not granting universal suffrage at
listment and the introduction of the Military Service Act, the the present time, for Canada’s popu-
storm centre of the present situation. Mr. Cockshutt in plain lation Included over one hundred
spoken and sincere words pledged his support to the union thousand alien women. To disfran-
governmcnt in the sending of reinforcements overseas and the chise these would be an imposslbil-
winning pt the war. __________________ Ity. A woman, by marriage, took the

‘ wj 8. Brewster ing union, Mr. Cockshutt was the f°ap!^nt°fofh!.rcrh"ffiund’ and

“This is tHè first unionist meeting logical candidate and the only one the Mempt made to diLualifv Jifln 
in the city's history,” observed Mr. entitled to their support. women «qualify alien
W. 3, Brewster, chairman. In times Dealing with tire probable candi- Tonehiinr
Ilk* title, politics should be forgotten dacy of Mayor Bowl by, Mr. Brewster tfon „ _® h1°ca* sltua*
and alTshould, unite to support the cited the former’s own words. “1#IU in the present war At^cnnf 
Union Government There were r.o be an Independent Liberal, because I th £ afternoon of the°»ffnn?w 
politics among the men at the front, want to win the -election.’’ The voters WobUt their one object was a United 0f Brantford would bave no »Uch ^^““atlons »! the city,
victory over the Hun. That spirit, candidate, 'mt a man indepepdeot In yad been discussed raen
animating the soldiers in battle, the true sevae of the word. As snob, <ftme was required to nmr.M should be the spirit of all here, how all might confidently support Mr. W. ^ f th £ ‘ partfes? cania

w ~sz
M^o’tt-Stt^Mte^dayrand11^ uu^Tdvototed te™ Lkurler - M?- w.?Bare a11

ueloh government was good Brewster expressed the opinion th»t • now® =n" wo „B tH WC
enough for 'Britain, Prance and the man who would not shoulder a 1 n°w’ a11 we can do is
lSy*it Should be good enough foririfle in defence ot his country should and?“aa^id*ut°n^ersonal feellnfcH 
Canada. The speaker believed even not t>e entitled to vote at all. No gymD th . t , .. .
member of the union cabinet sincere man should be allowed to qast a n^^erstand The 
in their desire to do tire only proper ballot on the question of whether he Umg “drerfaun finding 
thing ■ under the circumstances, would do his duty or not. Endorse Mr Cockshutt
Things might be brighter in the „It gir wlifrid Laurier,” declared _ -“r- l,ocksliuttNation at large, t^day; we were Mr. Brewster. «M. returned to power, ^^on ^ ^ f°ll0WalS 

achieving no substantial victories, there will be no need for a refern- T ;
while these were dark days In Russia d for the war will be ovér as far Y rs- W; c- Livlngstoh,
and Italy. Far from being over, the as Canada is concerned. If we are to Mr,s- P. P- Ballachey.
rrheehvM ^10^Æ.«î and ^^1  ̂SaTS

Ffea" « ElFWh° We kD0W WiU d° the &^m^^-t^a^
m the event of two Union candi- T& &S&FT* %o5SÆS 

dates being placed In the field, every averse to universal military service 
vote which was not cast TTJr*’ being returned, we, as repre^enta- 
Cockshutt was a vote against Union t[ves of the Local Council of Wo 
Government, for it divides the bal- m6n_ the Association of Soldiers 
lots so as to defeat both union can- Relatives, and the Equal Franchise 
didates. Club, endorse the nomination of Mr.

Mr. Brewster spoke a few words of W. F. Cockshutt as a win-the-war 
welcome to the women present, ex- candidate and a supporter of Union 
pressing confidence that they would Government and its published plat- 
support Mr. Cockshutt. They now form.
had the vote for the first time, and The resolution had not been 

■•Iif the Union Government were sus- passed blindly, but only after thor- 
tained, Sir Robert Borden had prom- ough discussion. Mr. Cockshutt 
ised that all the women of the Do- was out and out for winning the 
minion should share the privilege. war; he was a tried and experienced 

w J Clement man, and possessed all the quall-
v „ I Rrowater ficatlon necessary; a fearless and

when called upon Mr. Brewst , courageoug man> be would not hesi-
was greeted with applause. M . fate to fQn0W where duty led, even
Brewster pointed out jhat working- ^ ft entailed separation from his
men formed a large part of the Con- party
servative and Union parties, and that Mr. Cockshutt had given unstinl- 
Mr. Clement was himself a represent- tngiy of hls means. of hla efforts 
atlve working man. __ and of his family, and the speaker

Mr. Clement outlined the steps appealed to all for a sinking of in- 
leading up to the outbreak of the dividual wants and the placing of 
present war, until the knell of part- country before party, before per- 
ing peace was sounded. The British sonal likes and dislikes, 
lion roared and her whelps answer- Miss Gladys Garvin sang a very 
ed from all parts of the world. A pleasing solo at this juncture, ae
ration of peace, Canada had in a companied by Mr. Clifford Higgin. 
moment to organize her resources to W. F. Cockshutt,
meet the emergency of war, and to- in his introductory remarks, extend- 
day Canada stood foremost among ed a hearty welcome to the ladles 
the nations of the world for the present recalling the old saying, 
manner in which she had faced the "the ladies are the best men 
supreme crisis. amongst us,” and praising their

Men of all ranks had come forth at ,oyalty and 8ervlce durln8
the call of the Empire had nobly the war. on the eve o£
f0”!* dh°” times but above her first war-time election, a very 
lowered heavily at times, but above undes,rabJe thing which of nec38-
all we must remember that this was entailed a slackening in onr war 
a Christian war, and there could be gjfyr*" a aee “ our war
but one end. Mr, Cockshutt explained the man-

“But we who have done so much, ner la which the election had been 
declared Mr. Clement, “must and. forced upon the country. Parlia- 
wlll do more. Every good thinking meat's life was five years, in nor- 
Canadian citizen knows that a united mal tithes, and. an extension of one 
effort in our national affairs is the year itarbeen granted in 1916. An 
essential of the moment.” other extension, was sought this

Mr. Clement paid a warm tribute yehr, put owing to opposition upon 
to the response of Canadian women the piff of Quebec Liberals and

(others, à war-time election was 
forced upon Canada, a fight not of 
our choosing, but one which all 
must lace.
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way?’ ha asked. " 1
“ ‘Yes.’
“What shall I do? Will I have to 

commit suicide?’
“ ‘If you are an honest man you 

will go to Petrograd under a white 
flag and appear before the revota», 
tionary committee, where you will 
negotiate as head of the govern» 
ment.’

Kemesky agreed to this 
was promised a guard. He objected, 
to a guard of sailors on the ground 
that some enemles^were among them. 
He wanted to wait until night, bet 

. finally agreed to make the trip l>y 
daylight. I went and called Colonel 
Kishkoff, of the Tenth Don Cossacks 
and ordered him to appoint a guard 
of eight men. A half hour later the 
Cossacks told me that Kernesky 
could not be found . I raised the 
aldrm, thinking that he could no* 
have left Gatchina.”

M. Bibenko, member of the com
mittee on war and marine hae ref 
ported to the Workmen's and Spiv 

Congress that Kerensky 
garbed as a sailor, 

efbre Kerensky’s- flight BT 
said xhe talto* 
sacks and fovhn 
to come to an

By Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Nov. 17—Deserted x_ by 

most of his officers and virtually or
dered to surrender to- the Bolshe
vik!, Premier Kerensky evaded the 
guards sent for him and has disap
peared. General Dulchonln has re
sumed temporarily the post of com
mander in chief ot the Kerensky 
forcés recently defeated at Tarskoe- 
Selo.

He reminded ihis hearers that had 
It not been for the conscript armies 
of France and Belgium, Britain Would 
(have (been (beaten before she enter
ed the war. The first British army 
which was sent to the trenches was 
smaller by far than the Canadian 
forces now there.l

and lie
The Federal

General Krasnoff, former com
mander under Kerensky, and who 
was arrested with other members of 
the premier’s staff, has been releas
ed on the ground that he was only 
obeying the orders of his superiors.
General Krasnoff’s report concerning 
the disappearanpe of Kerensky, con
firms that he fled under disguise.

.Premier Kerensky, when told that- 
his officers were against Mm and that 
Ms men ware on the point of desert
ing, agreed to come to Petrograd, but 
while a guard was being arranged, 
be dropped out of sight.
'“At 3 o’clock on the afternoon of 

November 16 (old style) November 
14 (new style), I called at tine quart
ers of the co«pnander-tn-chief," said 
General Krasnoff. “tie appeared
n«trvmia a.nd PYfiltftd.PPffitw"1 said hé; “yeu biwe Beé
trayed me. Your Cossacks say that be cieared and possibly be allowed 
they will arrest me and give me up £o retaln their mounts and arms an4 
to the sailors.” to return to the Don region.

<« yes,’ I answered, ‘such a dis- Bibenko denied that Michael Ro-1 
cuseion Is now going on. There ap- manoff the former Grand Duke Mic- 
nears to be little sympathy for you.’ hael Alexandrovitch was with Here» 

“ ‘Do the officers feel the same nsky. He denied also that General
------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------..... ' . . -i

con-

STssrst-d’se of

V,

"And in the face of all this,” de
clared the speaker, “we still win 
squabble and disagree here among 
ourselves. Are we going to let the 
past be forgotten in the failure of. 
the present and future? My blood 
thrills within me when I think el 
Ypres, Langemarck, St. Julien, tue 
Somme, Vimy, Hill 70, Lens. Are 
we at home worthy of the men we 
have sent forth?”

broadestour

present is no

help in the clerical iwork; also for 
the splendid services • rendered #y 
the large number of workers on the 
teams and in other capacities, and 
for the help of the Press in the péihK 
licity work.

The Treasurer would be pleased to 
receive from those who have sub
scribed, but not paid their contribu
tions as soon as possible, so that 
it will be unnecessary for the com
mittee to make further requests for 
payment.

All the workers bear testimony to 
the cordial way in which they Were 
received by the public, and the gen
erous and cheerful response, to the 
appeal is much aprectated by all con
nected with the campaign.

A final and more detailed state
ment will be prepared when all con
tributions are received.

Frank Cockshutt, Chairman.
H. T. Watt, Treasurer.

N. B.—The Chairman.' feels that- it 
is due to the Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mr. Harvey T. Watt, to bear testi
mony to the ability and energy with 
which hb performed his heavy duties 
in the campaign, and which greatly 
contributed to its splendid success.

RED CROSS 
TOTAL OVER 

$30,000,00

Franchise Act.
’ Mr. Cockshutt delivered an eio 

quent appeal for liberal subscrip
tions to the Victory Loan, and pass
ed then to a review of the War
time Elections Act. Service was 
the qualification of the war-time 
franchise; the woman whb had 
made the sacrifice of sending her 
loved ones to thç front waa entitled 
to the vote, and under this measure 
she received it. It was possible l-.-i 
one soldier to enfranchise four or 
more women. The franchise * had 
not been extended to all women, 
because of the large number dt'alien 
women included in Canada.’» popula
tion. For the same reason, for
eigners residing in Canada were 
not conscripted, because they would 
•not make desirable soldiers.

“Intern them,” declared a speaker 
from the crowd.

"Our boys would not be safe 
with them on the ocean or over
seas,” declared Mr. Ccokshutt.

“We are not safe with them 
here,” declared a woman in the 
audience.

“Then they should be Interned,” 
observed Mr. Cockshutt, pointing 
out the fact that the largest round
up to Turks- in all Canada had been 
made in Brantford. The police had 
not been lax in their duty, and do-
qprVAfl crrpq f nrfitflP

Men Needed. “Who released the Turks again ? ‘
“We’ll all have to go yet inter- demanded a spectator.

.posed a voice from the rear of the “Very few of them nave been re- 
_ , . „ , leased,” replied Mr. Cockshutt.

Mr. Cockshutt refuted- statements He went on to give au account 
that the voluntary system had not of -^t8 stewardship during the past The officers wish to make grate- 
been given a fair trial, and went on glx vear8 In parliament and more tul mention of the assistance given 
to dwell upon the shortage of men „a,t;cula,iv the last three during 1 by the Women’s Patriotic League; 
at the front to-day, which resulted rhich he had suDDorted every war I also the Great War Veterans and 
in men of the first contingent, wound- mea-ure and h!d endeavored to ad- I the A. R. Club ln the “Save a Soldier 
ed perhaps as often as six times, be- ta.nl8ter’ the affairs of his con Sunday” campaign; also the staff of », fnntn Trla, -,t°rriïnriTrentthreBmrn to the best of hfé abtiity, I the Imperial Bank for self denying

the Military Service Act had been had increased Jenfold^stoce the war.

,lntRebellton had been threatened in "J1 de°^r«d Mr’
some districts, but this the govern- a°d gentlemen. d®P'*t*d Mr.
,wUh aWXnbhandeP%he pr^enf^r w^wThave°Mready^^gün, in 

was a life and death struggle with prder to support tbe boy*- #t the 
,civilization hanging in the’ balance, front. I- ask you.na®a*°
,for a Hun victory meant reversing 7ou.r. c°ttdden®e 1 j? 
the wheels of progress and of civili- Particula.rly, for wito themb£ my 
zation at least five hundred years; side 1 do not need to teat the end.

The speaker welcomed the United The winning of the war Is.the only 
States as an ally In the war, declar- thing that counts to-day, . tor if we 
ing that the situation would have fall in that, then there will oe 
been dark indeed to-day were It • not neither Grit nor Tory nor any other 
for the entry of America. The days party, but all will be ground to
ot hard feelings between the two gether under the Iron heel of the 
’great Anglo-Saxon races were gone great tyrant of Europe, who has set

resources
war.

The Issue Clear.
The issue in Canada was clearly 

defined to-day; union government, 
led by Sir, Robert Borden, and th. 
Opposition, led by Sir Wilfrid terr
ier Mr. Browster read the latter s 
manifesto to-the public;, the Liberal 
leader if returned to ' power, wou <d 
at onçe suspend the Militaij Servie 

and abandon all Canada s pres 
reinforce tne

CITY GAVE GENEROUSLY DURING 
FOUR DAYS’ CAMPAIGN 

LAST WEEK

The Treasurer’s statement at the 
close of business in connection with 
the British Red Cross Campaign on 
November 15th is as follows: ^
City grant...............................$10,000.00
“Save a Soldier Sunday”
(G. W.V. and A. R. men) 5,253.32 
Factory employees. .. . 1.500.00
Tag Day . . . ................... 400.00
General Collections . ....12,885.14

ent preparations to 
men at the front. , ,9

“Which policy *oUVd you adopt, 
demanded .Mt- Brewster, Laurier s; 
or that of the Union Government.

“The latter,"- -replied a feminine 
voice from th#.audience. t be8

If the soldiers in the trenches 
gave up the fight, they would be do
ing no more than those who would 

Sir Wilfrid ’ Làurier’s issue.
Mr'° Brewstet expressed confidence
that such a policy would meet with 
no support in Brantford.

A Worthy Candidate.
Mr* Brewster paid glowing praise 

tn Mr' W F. Cockshutt, and to h'S 
achievements during the past six 
years in parliament.

“Mr. Cockshutt was 
come forward and take,.a ont „ 
the food question in I>ar“atn|“^ster 

Political reasons, Mr. Brewste 
pointed out, were the only ones 
which would be advanced bv thosj 
opposing Mr. Çockshut . 
right thinking citizens, to all favo.

WEATHER BULLETIN
-----—— Toronto No

330,038.46
Articles donated not yet 

sold (value estimated) 60.00

$30,098.46 
ot yet been 
later. The Foe Cruisers 

Put to Flight
The City grant hamn 

received but will con# 
amount shown as received from fac
tory employees Is estimated as there 
are one or two factories still to hear
from. ......
represented, for the most part, by 
cash received, there being still some 
promises not paid, 
continue to be received.

the first to 
stand on The general collections are

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. • 17—British ; 

light forces to-day engaged Ger- ^ 
man light cruisers off Hriigo- - 
land, the British Admiralty an
nounced to-day. The German 
warships retired and the Bri
tish forces are now chasing 
them.

Contributions

A WARNING.
Contrary to the by-law governing: 

the disposal of garbage, ashes and 
otter household refuse, many citizens 
with the approach of winter, are 
commencing to leave their refuse out 
for the collectors only onpe hi every, 
two or three weeks, thus disorganiz
ing the collecting system and ifiaklng 
those citizens who leave their gar
bage out regularly every week; sur 
as a consequence. Sanitary Ina? , 
tor William Glover states that this 
custom is becoming (altogether too 
prevalent and emphasizing the i ur
gency of the 'citizens leaving their 
ashes and refuse in a convenient 
place for the collector, each week, to 
avoid confusion and loss ot time.

f i7 —The dtoturb- 
which wasrsoei -Tec tfre-Ç 

Of HÉCKTH 
HK*C If CtitflFghi 
UxiKS u«£ 
WINTW. JM/KM

ance
situated to the 
southward of Nova 
Beotia yesterday 
morning has now 
reached 
foundland 
causing 
conditions 
-the greater portion 
if the 
province, 
where in Canada 
;he weather has 
been fair.

himself to the task of destroying 
civilization and establishing ope 
great Kalseiism . throughout „ the 
world.'”

As Mr. Cockshutt finished speak
ing, Mr. A. G. Brown inquired why 
aliens released from internment 
camps had been used to replace m’eu 
on the Welland Canal.

“It lias never been done, to my 
knowledge,” .replied Mr. Cockshutt. 
“If it ig so, it should he reported 
to the- authorities.”

“It’s a fact,” declared Mr. Brown.
The meeting closed with the sing

ing of the Nationhl Anthem and 
cheers for Mr. Cockshutt and Mr. 
Brewster.

New-
after

stormy
over

W',I fe-Maritime
Blse- to the need of the Empire, and held 

forth hope for the dawn of a bright
er and greater day for the British 
Empire and her allies.

Miss Jean McLennan, at this junc- 
Moderate southwest to south ture, favored the gathering with the 

winds, fair and mild to-day and on solo "Keep the Home Fires Burn- 
Sunday. jing, ’ accompanied by# Mr. Clifford

x
ill

Becruitng Failed.
'Mr. Cockehntt considered it cre

ditable that there had been no poli
tical, turanoil in Canada during the

its.

>
*BS5

Started This; Buy Victory Bonds and Help Finish Him• h e Kaiser Imm
»-

NO, PRESSING, 
f)ND REPAIRING, 
ES’ WORK A 
’ECIALTY 
lied for and delivee- 
ihortest notice.
Beck, 132 Market St

560 - Automatic SSO

itlemen’s Valet

NTED!
e Woodworker», 
once, Superintend 
ffice, jvateroué 
orks.

iays
i
)

>TICE !
S HEREBY GIVEN that 
Brantford intends to con- 
If deemed advisable, to 
iw for stopping up that 
lead Street East of that 
to and one hundred and 

eet, eleven inches West 
terly Boundary of Leon- 
according to the plan of 
rk in the City of Brant- 
ired as Number 322, reg
ie Registry Office for the 
vision of the County of

aw will be considered at 
if the Council which Will 
he City Hall on the 17th 
ir, 1917, at the hour of 
: in the evening at which 
uncil will hear in person 
gent or counsel any per- 
ands will be prejudicljritsr 
the by-law and who ap- 
heard.
his- 20th day of October,

KES & HENDERSON.. . 
for the City of Brantford___________________________ -—»—
ILIARY BISHOP, 
ov. 15—Pope Benedict 
;ed the Rev. John Mark 
je auxiliary bishop of the 
Erie as titular bishop of 
The Rev. Gannon is rëc- 
Parish of St. (Bridgets of

ON CANDIDATE 
Bask, Nov. 16.—Thomas 

$ the unanimous choice of 
Government convention 

lay for Saltcoats County.

O Y
INTED
o Learn
inting
usiness

to
Start

»ly: Foreman, 
urier Office

trie Work
Returned Soldier do 
xic work. All orders 
prompt attention

UC WIRING, RE- 
VG & SUPPLIES
lers at 271 Colbome 
tell Phone 2091

SUTLER’
rical Contractor

NSMITHS
i & Cleator
lowie and Feely 
[ONE 2482 
f Temple Bldg. 
here. Cold weather 

Look to your re- 
nace work a spe-

for “New Idea»’ 
Furnace
AT ES GIVEN
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Advise. The Use Of "FRUIT.A-TTVES", 

_ The Famous Fruit Medicine. ; Wonderful Values 
in Real

Mi =
7

V
V

irish mmiMrs. Gordon Smith is spending a 
week or two in Toronto, the guest of 
her sister, Miss Morson.

Colonel Domville and Mrs. Dom- 
ville a ne spending a week or so in 

Montreal.

Miss Bennett, Brant Avenue, is 
expected home to-day from Toronto, 
where she has been spending a week 
the guest of Mrs. George Muirhead.

--- <fc>----
Mrs. H. C. Allen, Lome Crescent, 

left on Tuesday for Chicago where 
she will spend a féw weeks the guest 
of Mrs. Read.

Mrs Harry Etches, of Toronto, 
a week-end guest at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Julius Waterous, Eagle 
Avenue.

v Mr. W. C. Boddy, Manager of tin 
Standard Batik, left this week 
business trip to Montreal and Ot
tawa.

sorry to hear that Lieut. Wilton 
Hitchon, who was attached to one of 
the Y.M.C.A. corps, has been quite 
seriously injured in the recent fight
ing in France. His wife, Mrs. Wilton 
Hitchon, is residing in the city with 

‘her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Verity.

all afternoon and a very gratifying 
tiU™ was realized. The proceeds 
will finish the iurnishings for Ine 
reception hall of the Great Wi. 
Veterans' Home, which the Kith and 
Kin Association were unable to 
furnish completely before.

V

Buy Your Linens 
Now

You can readily see our reason for so ur
gently advising our customers to buy linens 
while we can show such an excellent range of 
beautiful designs and qualities at such won
derful prices. Linens that we are now show
ing have been in stock or contracted for 15 to 
24 months ago, thus saving the enormous ad
vance in prices in the past year.

<$>----<$r---
Mrs. D. J. Lewi£, Nelson street 

was a motor guest in the Queen city 
during the week.

Dr. Gordon Hdnna is expected 
home this afternoon from overseas.

Mr. George Klppax, Dufferin 
Ave, has returned from Olean, N. 
Y., where he spent a .jew days at- 
week”8 h‘S Mother's wedding last

)

MR. ROSENBURO
669 Casgrain St., Montreal.

April 20th, 1915.
"In my opinion, no other medicine 

In the world is so curative for Constipa
tion and Indigestion as “ Fruit-a-tives”.
1 wasasuffererfrom these complaints for 
five years, and my sedentary occupa
tion, Music, brought about a kind of 
Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Head
aches, belching gas, drowsiness after 
eating, and Pain in the Back. I tried 
pills and medicines of physicians, but 
nothing helped me. Then I was induced 
to try “ Fruit-a-tives ”, and now for 
six months 1 have been entirely well.

I advise any one who suffers from that 
horrible trouble—Chronic Constipation
with the resultant indigestion, to try "VIHoward Meyer, of the O.T. 
"Fruit-a-tives" and you will be week °™tatTeave, ‘visiting ‘his
agreeably surpnsedat the great benefit mother. Mrs. W. H. Henderson, 
you will receive”. A. ROSENBURO. Brant Ave.

too. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25ç,
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited., Ottawa.

<3>
Mrs. W. F. Cockshut spent a day 

or so in Toronto the latter part of 
this week. 1Percy Tipper of the Royal Flying 

Corps, left Toronto last week with 
the advance party for quarters with 
the 6th Wing, Fort Worth,

Captain Ashton Cockshutt who left 
here with the 125th Battalion is 
ipectcd home very soon on sick leave.

was ex-
Texas.

The Misses Gibson, Dufferin Ave., m- w T „ ,
entertained a number of little girls,A‘hl*’ m b, Ù l80";Mr-
on Thursday in honor of their sis- ^ and. Mr- Wm- Buc'c
ter, Ruth’s Birthday. i ft °rn P'^ay morning en route for

Los Angeles, California, where Mr. 
Buck has taken a house foi the 
winter. .

on a

Mrs. Jaffray and the Misses Jaf 
fiay, o£ Galt, were the 
visitors of Mrs.
Nelson street.

11 EXTRA SPECIAL EXTRA SPECIAL 
72 in. Pure Linen Damask 

$1.95

week-end 
W. N. Andrews,Miss Helen Oldham was up from 

Toronto spending the week-end with 
her parents. Mr. -and Mrs.
Oldham. Wijliam St.

Mrs. George A. Sigman, jr., left 
yesterday with her twp children for 
their home in Shannavon, Sask., af
ter being in the city for the last 
" months under medical treatment.

Mr. G. Brereton, Brant avenue, 
and Lieut. GeoVgc Sweet, Dufferin 
avenue, returned this week from 
Pprt Arthur, where they have been 
moose hunting, while Mr. Josepu 
Ruddy. Dufferin avenue, who was 
also of the same^party, is expected 
home to-day from Port Arthur.

■ ♦ — —
Major Hugh A. Lumsden arrived 

in Toronto this week on his way to 
Orillia, where he was called from 
duties overseas by the serious vl- 
aess of his mother. Mrs. Hugh 
Lumsden, nee ’ Miss Gretchen Dun- 
stau, of this city, was unable to ac
company Major Lunmsden, and so 
remained in “England with ’ her 
mother, Mrs. George Dunstan.

5 only, Pure Linen Table Cloths, size 
2x3 yards, worth $6.75 each,
Sale price, each ...................

3 only, Pure Linen Table Cloths, size 
2x3 1-2 yards ; slightly imperfect in 

— weave ; worth $7.50 each,
HI Sale price.......

Harry $5.00Mrs. George W. Armstrong, cf 
London Ont., is spending the week
end in the city, the guest of the 
Misses Wye, Dufferin avenue.

Many frinds will be glad to hea- 
that Judge Hardy, who has been on 
the sick list for the past week, has 
now sufficiently recovered to re
sume Ms official duties.

3 pieces only, of heavy Satin Double 
Damask, 72 inches wide, in chrysan
themum, pansy and rose patterns. Can- _
not be replaced at any price, d*"| QC fü 
Special price, yard ........ «D-1-oezV s§

Napkins to match same, 
per dozen .........................

r

.... $5.25
Mrs. E. L. Goold was the hostess 

at an informal dance on Friday even
ing at her home, Chestnut Avenue, 
given for her son. Marsden Goold 

—
Mrs. A. D. Hardy. Hazelbrook, 

left on Wednesday 
where she will spend a week or two 
the guest of Mrs. Jos. Stratford -and 
Mrs. R. G. O. Thompson.

—^—
Mrs. Hodgson and little son Jack, 

of Lethbridge, Alberta, are spending 
a couple of weeks in the city, the 
guests of Mrs. E. R. Read, St. 
Paul’s Avenue.

Jewelery making is to be taught 
in the vocational schools of New 
York. The term will be about two 
years, and the trade will pay the ex
penses.

Mrs. Robinson arid daughter, Mrs. 
Griffin, of Hamilton, and Mrs. Rob
inson, of London, England, were vis- 
itors-ia the -eitv on—Wednesdays., at 
the home of Mrs. Harry Leonard 
Chéstnut Avenue.

Odd Table Napkins 
29c Each

$5.50 1-*■
Mrs. Walter Mair and little sons, 

Dufferin avenue, returned on Thurs
day from spending a week or so in 
ingersoll.

•fTtw * -S. a. ;v-

Damask by the Yardfor Toronto, 100 only odd Table Napkins, pure 
linen, 24-inch size, slightly imperfect ; 
worth $4.50 and $5 dozen,
Sale price, each . ...........

-*■
Mr. Jennings', of Toronto, accom

panied his daughter, Mrs. George 
Watt, home last Saturday and spent 
the week-end in the city.

Mr. W. G. Tisdale, of the Post- 
office staff, is spending the week
end in Toronto, the guest of -hi • 
nephew, Mr. N. Bowman, manage! 
of The Telegram.

Values that Cannot be Replaced §§;
66 inch cotton and linen mixed Bleach

ed Damask, 3 very pretty pat
terns, special at, per yard ...

29c
75c 1

Special Prices on Table 
Napkins

70 inch Unbleached Damask, extra 
heavy quality, worth $1.25 ;
Sale price, yard................

72 inch Unbleached Pure Linen Dam
ask, “Silver Bleach.” Worth 
$1.35, Sale price, yard........

Word has been received in the city 
that our energetic neighbors 
the border are not only having all 
girls and women over sixteen sign 
up for certain specified duties, but 
they have also formed classes for the 
young boys under military age, in 
which they are instructed in the art 
of knitting socks and sweaters for 
their soldiers. the young boys 
very enthusiastic over their new ac
complishment, 
claim that it is -an excellent" way to 
keep réstless, fidgety boys profitably 
occupied in helpful war work.

90c ■across
-a*

88 dozen 22 inch Napkins, T A
special per dozen......... ....

10 dozen 18 inch Napkins, 
ready hemmed, special, dozen

Heavy Union Napkins, 22 AF
in. size, special, pel* dozen ..

Pure Linen Napkins, ready*(£ O H'tC 
hemmed, at, per dozen .... vw I v 

7 Dozen only Pure Linen Double Dam
ask Napkins, rose, circular ti*y| OQ 
pattern only, worth $5.50, for tP

Mr. Walter Griffen, of Kalispell, 
Montana, who has been spending a 
few weeks in Brantford at The 
Kerby House, renewing old ac
quaintance::, returned home early in 
the week.

$1.00$2.25V 70 inch High Mercerized Bleached 
Qamask, handsome patterns, 
special at, yard ...................

•r * * V| • *» : r c r . • „ *
$1.00are

- Mias— Kathleen...«JG aevett,, Brant 
avenue, is spending the week-end in 
Toronto, the guest of Miss Elda 
James.

and mothers-

Pure Linen Table Cloths 
at Special PricesBrigadier General E. C. Ashton, 

Mrs. Ashton and little daughter, ar
rived this week from England, and 
are expected in the city on a short 
visit in the course of a few days.

♦
The Rev. Mr. Fotheringham, Mi. 

Fred Frank, and Mr. E. J. Mabron 
returned from their moose hunt in 
Northern Ontario on Friday.

Miss Margaret Woodrow Wil
son, daughter of the President of the 
United States, received a warm wel
come in Montreal on thy occasion of 
her recent visit fpr the concert in aid 
of Red Cross fqpds. Misé Wilson 
visited the Khaki League and 
Canadian Red Cross h'aadquarters 
where she was deeoly interested in 
all the activities. Mrs. Clarence de 
Sola gave a luncheon in her honor 
when the other- guests were: Lady, 
Shaughn-assy, Lady Athoistan, Lady 
Williams-Taylor, Countess Della. 
Faille, Mrs. Ross David. Hon. Mar-1 
guerite Shaughnessy, Hon. Alice 
Graham. Mrs. Frank Duff Frazier. 
Mrs. Forbes Angus, Mrs. Joseph, Mrs. 
Ernest Stuart, Mrs. Borland, Mrs. 
Howard Kelley, Mrs. Norcross. Ma
dame Bonin and Mrs. W. R. Miller.

36 inch Fine Pure Linen 
Lunch Cloths, special at, each 

Pure Linen Cloths, size 2x2 d*Q AK
yards, special at, each___ «PtJeî/v

Pure Linen Cloths, size 2x2 (1*4 rtf 
1-2 yards, special at, each .. <p4retiO 

Fine Pure Linen Table Cloths, size 
2x2 1-2 yards ; patterns spot, fleur-de-lis, 
shamrock, ivy; special at 
each.................... . ' .

$1.25
i

“ Made in Ireland ” the 
Household Word for Fine 

Linens

Mrs. E. S. Vaughah and Miss Jea.: 
Vaughan have returned from spend
ing a week or so in Toronto.

C tLaugh When People 
Step On Your Feet j

Captain Walter Creighton was a 
week-end visitor in the city from 
Ottawa, the guest of his mother, 
Mrs. W. L. Creighton, Dufferin 
Avenue.

Mrs. Dykes, of Toronto, spent last 
Monday in the city, the guest of 
Miss Marjorie Jones, Chestnut ave- 

Miss Jones entertained veryTry this yourself then pass ?
It along to others.

It works!

Ouch! ?! ?! ! This kind of rough 
talk will be heard less here in town 
if people troubled with corns will 
'follow the simple advice of this Cin- 
icinBati authority who claims that a 
few drops of a drug called freezone 
when applied to a tender, aching 
corn stops soreness at once, and soon 
the corn dries up and lifts right out 
without pain.

He says freezone is an ether com- 
,pound which dries immediately and 
■never inflames or even irritates the 
surrounding tissue or skin. A quar
ter of an ounce of freezone will cost 
very little at any drug store, but it 
sufficient to remove every hard or 
soft corn or callus from one’s feet. 
Million» of, Ahjierlçàn women will wel
come this announcement since the 
■inauguration of the high heçls.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ho-.varth an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Anri Josephine, to Wil
liam Harry Carpenter j of this citv, 
the marriage to take place quietly 
the end of the month.

*—^—

Dr. “Pat” Hardy was a week-end 
visitor at the home of Mrs. George 
Wilkes. Chatham St., his mother, 
Mrs. A. S. Hardy, who has been 
spending a few weeks here, return
ing to Toronto with him on Mon
day.

Our linen, in most part, comes direct 
from Ireland. Note the list of high grade 
makers : J. S. Brown and Sons, Co., Bel
fast; Wm. Liddel, Belfast ; “Old Beach” 
Linen Co., Randalstown; Jaffe Bros., 
Belfast, the first linens from these mak-. 
ers are now in stock.

nue.
informally at the tea hour in hei 
honor. $4.50

Extra special value in Pure Linen 
Table Cloths, J. S. Brown make,, size 
2x2 yards, round patterns ; 
at, each....... . r.................

Miss Hilda Hurley and guest, Mrs. 
Wilfred Miller of Toronto, spent a 
few days in Galt this week, visiting 
their friends there. .. $4,98 ■

*Nursing Sister Miss Aggie Crad
dock, who has-been on a short lcave 
from England, leaves to-day en 
route for Halifax, inhere she expe'ts 
to sail in the neat future for Eng
land.

Two Of the most enjoyable social 
events of the week were the 
“bridges” on Wednesday and Thurs
day, given by Mrs. C. W. Aird. 
Lome Crescent, proceeds in aid of 
the British and Canadian Red Cross 
Societies.

On Wednesday ten tables were in 
play, the prize winners being: 1st 
prize, Mrs. W. L. Creighton; 2nd 
nrizé, Mrs. E. J. Mabon; 3rd prize, 
Miss Bertha Brook ; consolation, 
Miss L. Large.

Thursday night eight tables were 
playing, the prizes being won by: 
1st prize, Miss D. Digby; 2nd prize, 
Mrs. W. H. Henderson ; 3rd prize. 
Miss M. Schell; consolation. Mrs. 
Logie Armstrong. As the receipts 
are not all in yet, the amount real
ized .tip to date is seven dollars for 
the British Red Cross, and twenty 
dollars for the Canadian Red Cross. 
This amount may be augmented when 
receipts are all in.

Patriotism.
1 thipk women can best show a 

real, snirit of patriotism by doing 
well what their conscience tells them 
it is their dut.v to do.

Women with children who can not 
J'aave the home to do war work can 
be patriotic in many

They can economise in household 
matters and much more than that 
they can bring up the rising genera
tion to be well disciplir-sd. just, char
itable, and public-spirited. 
this country may be enriched with 
gopd honest citizens.

1 Unattached, women who are un
employed, and feel themselves to ho 
encumberers of the ground should 
muster up courage and embark on 
some war work suitable to their at
tainments.

I think, too. that women who ara 
filling posts which they feel in N their 
conscience they are not capable of 
filling can best show a real patriot
ism by vacating that position.

Mistakes that Many Girls Make.
She spoke slightingly of his m<>-

Embroidered Cotton Bed Spreads, in 
scalloped or hemstitched 
edges, at each $3.50 up to .

Embroidered Pillow Cases d*A OpT 
at $1.50, $1.85 and, per pair v

Sideboard and Dresser Scarfs at each 
$2.95, $3.50, $4.00

A great collection of Maderia Hand 
Embroidered Linens, 6 inch Doy
lies, at, each 18c, 25c and ...

8 inch at 35c, 40c and___
10 inch at 50c, 65c and 
13-piece Sets, at each
Centre pieces at, each,

$1.75 tip to ..................

35c$6.95
Sub.-Lieut. Arthur Hardy is in ths 

city from Toronto, spending his last 
leave at the parental home, Hazel- 
brook Farm, before leaving for the 
training camp, in Texas, where he 
will b'3 one of the instructors in the 
Aviation Gamp.

50c-<$-

Mr. E. P. Watson and Mr. Harry 
j Hewitt returned early in the week 
from a hunting expedition in North 

I era Ontario.

75c
$4.50

$7.50 $4.00to .1Mrs. Gordon G. Duncan, Lorno 
Crescent, returned home on Friday 
from spending a few days in Ham
ilton, the guest of Mrs. Langrill.

, Mrs. R. G. Billings and little 
daughter Beth, who have been the 
Iguests of Mrs. Billing’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Newman for the 
past three months, leave to-day for 

,their home in Hatfield, Mass.

The Women’s Auxiliary of Grace 
church held their annual donation 
Tea at the home of Mrs. W. F. Oock- 
shutt, president of the auxiliary on 
Thursday afternoon. In the tea 
room, Mrs. George Hately and Miss 
Brook poured tea and coffee, assist
ed by Mrs. Nelies Ashton, Miss Kath
leen Digby and Miss Lucy Laborde. 
There was a large attendance and 
the donations up to date have real
ized the sum of $42.40 with still 
some more to come so that in all 
prolbalbility the fifty dollar mark will 
ibe reached. The proceeds will be 
used for thé mission work of the aux
iliary.

Many Brantford friends will be

J. ML YOUNG COSI

Buck’s
STOVES, WS 
AND FURNACES

She wouldn’t let him speak to an
other girl without nagging him for

She nagged lat him over small 
things, and he said to himself, “What 
of the future?”

She held him back from «enlisting 
and so shamed him when he had to 
be fetched later on.

She encouraged him to spend his 
money on her pleasures when lie 
ought to have been saving it for their 
home.

When he went ^wav to camp he- 
letters were all grumbtes about her 
own loneliness and never eheerups 
for him. - Then the other girl came 
into the picture and Miss Betty got 
what she deserved.

,
n >

it. H ' ■ • -

st
The leaders for more than 

50 years, and are the leaders 
to-day. Why experiment when 
buying. Let us show you the 
largest, finest display of Stoves 
and Ranges to be found any
where in Canada. Upon our 
floors are (76) seventy Happy 
Thought Ranges, Radiant Home 
Heaters and many other lines 
of high-class cooks and heaters. 
Prices the lowest, quality con
sidered. We still have a few of 
those $27.50 steel ranges, they 
are excellent value and are 
guaranteed. »=• ■ ■

i. : t ■ :• Ü; .
SÊÊêêÊêÈM
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Iwavs.

J

so that

The North Ward Kith and Kia 
and the Holinedale Kith and Kia 
held a joint talent tea on Wednes
day at the home of the president 
of the North Wa>d Kith and Kin, 
Mrs. Underwood, 121 William street. 
Mrs. Codk, president of the Holme- 
dale Kith and Kin, was in charge 
of the home-made ' cooking table, 
Sirs. Duncan, a member of 
North Ward Kith and Kin, 
charge of the fancy work table, 
while Mrs. Unde- wood and Mrs 
Ramsay presided at the tea tabic. 
A great many people came and went

j
"■

DON’T DELAY.
Our stock of upright pianos of 

different makes and styles is really 
worth inspecting just now. You will 
have to pay more if long delayed, 
If you do not want one until Christ
mas our advice is to select now, 
make a small deposit on your pur
chase and we will hold it till wanted. 
H. J. Smith & Co.’s. Music Store.

f,

s k: the
had

TURNBULL « ECUS .
\

ï 4? oot permanently, but only temporarily, re
lieved by external remedies. Why not use 
an internal remedy—Hood’s Sa r sit parti Vi. 
which corrects'the nuldtly of (lie Wood oil 
which rheumatism depends and cahii' llùftji i., 
disease Y>; h ?/ i. - * i

Children dry

oMi
ther.

She criticized his anuearajice, and 
,;M didAt.do it tactfullv. *: , '

She flirted with another boy «and 
h«c got to hear bf It.

LIMITED
THE MAGIC. Iy|AN, “CUNNING.’! AND HIS WONDERFUL 

' WbitiiÉSâ, aï æaâ .GRAND all next week.:a I A

J M. YOUNG & CO.
Quality First

Now is the tie 
that fire-place you 
in* of." A little fin 
will save a lot of < " 
nace. We have a 
in various charni 
fects. Our servi 
disposal, without 
not use it

John McGri
CONTRA!

5 KING S’
Office Pho 

Residence PI
J

AUCTIO
Of Farm Stock, I 

Lease E
W. Almas has rei 

Hons from John A. 1 
public auction, at hil 
1-2 mile north of d 
better known as this 
Farm, on TUESDAY 
20th, commencing at;

Horses—1 black 1 
horse; 1 pair black | 
mare; 1 bay gelding.j 

Cattle (four)—1 1 
good flow of milk ; J 
sey cow, due April ^ 
Jersey cow, due Jun 
calf.

Implements—1 wal 
platform wagon ; 1 ;
binder; fanning mill; 
cultivator; set of hd 
drill; manure spread 
er; corn cultivator;] 
plow; 2 walking plow 
ator; 2 cutters; 1 si 
on: 2 buggies.

Harness—1 set si* 
set of double harnesl 
and haimes.

Poultry—40 chieke 
Fodder—92 shocks 

200 bushels of turnij 
Will be sold at thi 

the stable fittings tal 
& Colter’s Livery Sti 
be veryd esirable for! 
person building a sti 
include oak posts, ci 
etc.

Tertns—10 month 
nlshing approved jo 
cent, discount on e 
John A. Colter, 

Proprietor.

AUCTIO
SoM the | 

» AUCTION SALE OF 
AND IMPLBI

I have received tj 
John Hiekox to sell, 
lion, on Lot 11. Ccne 
Dumfries, on Thursl 
22. commencing at <1 
followine goods and 

HORSES—One M 
old; 1 mare, 9 years 
Rosebrugh’s Clyde: J 
years old; 1 driving 
old; 1 yearling coltj 
Albert; 1 suckling « 

- Albert. " *
CATTLE—One Du 

"Yiosed to freshen A| 
ham cow. supposed! 
23; 1 Holstein cowj 
freshen April 5; 1
supposed to fieshen i 
Bteiii cow, in good I 
Holstein cow, suppd 
March 15; 3 spring 

PIGS—One pure-l
sow.

HENS—Fifty pm 
Wvandottes.

IMPLEMENTS—fl 
Wood binder; 1 
mower, 5 ft. cut; 1 1 
1 set iron harrows 
wagon, new; 1 hot 
light bobs, pole am 
buggy, 1 cutter, 1 
1 manure spread 
cream separator, j 
turnip pulper, 1 ha; 
barrow.

HARNESS—One I 
ness with breechin; 
harness.

FODDER—Ten tj 
16 tons clqvcr haj| 
mixed grain, 300 q 
bushels mangolds, I 

The farm is situ 
southwest of St. Gei 
east of German’s SC 

TERMS—All suri 
under cash; ten U| 
approved joint note 
per annum off on i 
to credit.
W. Almas,

Auctioneer. M

MAIL C
MAIL CO?

Sealed tenders, j 
Postmaster-General 
at Ottawa until no< 
28th day of Pecemj 
conveyance of His 
on a proposed co 
years, six times 1 
Cainsville No. 1 R 
the Postmaster-Gel 

Printed notices i 
information as to i 
posed contract m« 
blank forms of te 
talned at the pos 
ville, Bradford a 
and at the office 
Inspector, London.

G. G.,

V

Postoffice Departm 
Service Branch, 
her 16th.- 1917.'

T. H. &
Buy Vki

The intei

VIC
B

will give you
»

(

,

BUY A VICTORY 
BOND

BUY A VICTORY 
BOND

Broadbe nt
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
; Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

* Fabrics
, Agent for Ely’s Neckwear «, 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats

4 Market St.Phone 312

/§«|!llli!!li!!!!l!!!iili!!iii!:

OVERCOATS
DPY CLEANED

$i«so
CAHILLS
MONTHLY CONTRACTS
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« OF NORFOLK NOT A PAREE
OF DANDRUFF OR g 
M FALUNG HAIR
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MAYOR BOWLBY
- A-

Cttàttimed from Page Ten 
Bowlby and myself drjo® out in fa
vor of a younger bran.” he asked.

Objecting t# tile criticisms of vol
untarism, Mr. RoBSrtsoh recalled 
what had already been accomplish
ed overseas by our troops.

John Muir
asked wlrat had been done by the 
government to encourage recruiting. 
The voluntary system had been fos
tered only by the common people 
who stumped the country. But In 
Quebec, the Conservatives and Lib
erals had not stood on the same plat
form. The men had been encouraged 
to stay at home.

Never had ,Sir Wilfrid Laurier ut
tered a disloyal word, and further 
he would never be associated with 
a traitor, He thought that Carvell, 
MacLean and other Liberals 
had entered the Union Government, 
had done so because their were de
ceived. Hugh Guthrie of Guelph, was 
an exception, he was a Tory before 
the Union Government.

Mr. Muir emphatically declared 
that “the Premier was crooked, and 
he could prove It.” Union government 
was announced on Oct. 12, and on the 
following day the Premier had com
municated with Harry Cockshntt in 
North Brant and had asked the lat
ter to become a Union candidate. 
Wasn’t that conclusive proof that 
Borden was crooked ? Why sure.

In his own inimitable way, Mr. 
Muir, in a fatherly and advisory 
manner, entertained his hearers by 
anecdotes of Borden perfidy. During 
the course of his wanderings, 
gave an intimate resume of political 
treachery, and related a supposed 
dream he had bar) of how the Pre
mier and Sir Robert Rodgers had 
formulated the conscription issue. 
He folded his hands and with a be
nevolent and horrified manner, de
plored that his fellow Liberals could 
be so easily hoodwinked.

The Vote
was without opposition in favor of 
Mayor Bowlby.

FOR SALENow is the time to install 
that fire-place you were think
ing of.' A little fire in the grate 
will save a lot of coal in the fur- 

We have artistic designs

I

Fine New r. That 10 acres of garden pro-' ! 
i perty of Mr*. Steedman'e was i 
1 not sold by auction. I have it ; 
i listed and reasonable terms and ! 

price would be considered. This ; 
is a Very fine garden property i 6 
and close to the city. ! \

A good house on Elisabeth j ■ 
street toe quick sale. One of j ; 
the cheapest, properties in the j

A very cheap property on Oak i 
Street, ? roomed house, large j 

I lot, $1230. $100.00 down.

■
:

Hog Raising Urged by the 
Speaker Upon Farmers of 

Norfolk County

EXEMPTION boards

Tribunals Granted Large 
Percentage of Claims 

Submitted

For
v t

!nace.
in various charming colot ef
fects. Our service is at your 
disposal, without cost.. Why 
not use it

John McGraw & Son
CONTRACTORS 

5 KING STREET ' 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

’

InSave your hair! Double its beauty 
In just a few 

moments. By S. G. READ & SON Limited
6635—Red brick, 1 3-4 storey house, containing 

parlor, diping room, kitchen, pantry* cellar full size 
with outside entrance, btithrdbom, 3 bedroomp, 3 clothes 
closets, electric lights ; large verandah ; cement walks. 
Lot 1571 ft. deep. Price $2800. Liberal terms of pay
ment.

“Danderlne” makes your hair 
thick, glossy, wavy and 

beautiful.
i

For further particulars apply II
AUCTION SALE Local Hog Conference 

Simcoe, Nov. 17.—From our own 
correspondent.)—Pursuant to ar
rangements made at the recent con
vention on the bacon question held ' hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
in Toronto, Mr. Neff called In two I what will please you mogt will be af- 
representatlve farmers from each . ter a few weeks’ use, when you see 
township to lraar reports from the new hair, fine and downy at first-- 
delegates to Toronto, Reeve Then. y,a-^-but really new hair—growing 
Cunningham of Windham, Jno. L. an over the scalp.
Buck, of Port Rowan and Albert Danderine ia to the hair what fresh 
Swinn, of Middleton. It is arranged showers of rain and sunshine are to 
to organize the movement in each vegetation. It goes right to the 
township with a view to encouraging ,.0ots, invigorates and strengthens 
every farmer to breed for one more ; them. Its exhilarating, stimulating 
litter than last year, and to estimate and life-producing properties cause 
as closely as possible what increase the hair to grow long," strong and 
may be expected. beautiful.

firent Pork Shortage. A little Danderine immediately
The local representative stated doublMS the beauty of your hair, .no 

that Europe’s supply in 1917 was 3., ] difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
million short of the 1914 supply and

to+■
IWithin ten minutes after an appli

cation of Danderine you can not find 
a single trace of dandruff or falling

S. P. PITCHER & SOS I
43 MÀRfcET STREET, ; 

Real Estate' and Auctioneer ! 
Iskuer of Marriage Licenses !

Of Farm Stock, Implements,
Lease Expired

W. Almas has receiveo instruc
tions from John A. Colter to sell by 
public auction, at his farm, situated 
1-2 mile north of Hamilton Road, 
better known as the Alex. Duncan 
Farm, on TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 
20th, commencing at 1 o’clock sharp,

1 bay
horse; 1 pair black geldings; 1 bay 
mare; 1 bay gelding.

Cattle (four)—1 Durham cow, in 
good flow of milk; 1 pure-bred Jer
sey cow. due April 24; 1 pure bred 
Jersey cow, due June 20; 1 grade 
calf.

Etc.

who
Hundreds of other houseà for sale as well as farms 

and gardens. j

BUY VICTORY WAR BONDSHorses—1 black horse;
IIt is in your interest to do so. While the boys are 

working at the front, we should give our money here.

J. T. BUMSS. G. Read & Son ÜËË!Implements—1 wagon, stock rack, 
platform wagon; 1 
binder; fanning mill; spring tooth 
cultivator; set of harrows; 
drill; manure spreader; disc; mow- 

cultivator; two-furrowed

Theother wagon;

Moverscraggy, just, moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is amaz- 

UNDER and by Virtue of powers " ing—your hair will be light, fluffy 
contained in a certain Mortgage, and wavy ana have an appearance of 
which will be produced at the time abundance! an Incomparable lustre, 
of the sale, there will be offered for softnesg and luxuriance, 
sale by Public Auction on the | Get a sman bottle of Knowlton’s
Twenty-ninth day of November, 191 ^ , Danderine from any drug store or
at the hour of two o’clock in the af- toiiet counter for a few cents and 
ternoon at the Court House, in t ie prove th,at your hair is as pretty and 
Citv of Brantford, County of Brant, I 'oft as any—that it has been neg- 
by S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer, the foi- ,ected or injured by careless treat- 
lowing real estate: That parcel of ment—that’s all—you surely can 
land in the City of Brantford, being have beautiful hair and lots of it if 
composed of Lot Fourteen and part VQU wiU just try a little Danderine. 
of Lot Thirteen in the Douglas Step-

Survey, of part of the Brant Canada’s total output is only
Farm and according to the map ot I about 3 1-2 millions, 
the City of Brantford. Said parcel | Mr gwinn spoke on the present 
has a frontage of about 78 feet on speculative element in hog raising, 
Burford street and a depth of about but expiainea that the food controll- 
155 feet. .1 er was taking steps to regulate the

Upon this parcel is situate a good price Qf f.^d and to prevent abrupt 
red brick cottage with ston; founda^ dropg and rise in the price which of- 
tion, gas, electric, cistern, known as *en required a man to hold stock af- 
Number 42 Burford street. 1 ter it was finished, or sell at a loss,

Terms:—10 per cent of purchase wh,ch would eat uo profits, 
money to be paid at the time of sal- Hog Raising Patriotic
and the balance to be paid in e0 He believed that hog raising would
days, without interest. I continue to be profitable for years,

For full particulars of sale, appil but even at a loss, in view of con- 
to;— , ! ditions in Europe, he considered, it

Messrs. Meredith and Meredith.,^ patriotic duty Gf every Canadian 
Number 23 Bank ot Toronto Chan- j {armer t0 increase pork production 
-ers, London, Ontario. . t0 the highest possible point during

Messrs. Brewster & Heyd, Royal the comlng year. No other source of 
Building, Brantford, ’ 1 meat supply would produce in

a p pitcher, Auctioneer Numbel 
43 Market Street Brantford, Ontario.

Bell phone 76. . 129 Colborne St. Automatic 66 Nroller ;

MORTGAGE SALEer; corn
plow; 2 walking plows; cream separ- 

2 cutters; 1 sleigh, with rack
iCarting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoisting £ 
Machinery.

ator; 
on: 2 buggies.

Harness—1 set single harness: 1 
set of double harness, extra; collars 
and haimes.

Poultry—40 chickens.
Fodder-—92 shocks of ear corn; 

200 bushels of turnips in a nit.
Will be sold at the same time, ail 

the stable fittings taken out of Hunt 
* Colter’s Livery Stable, which will 
be veryd esirable for farmers or anv 
nerson building a stable, which will 
include oak posts, cast iron fittings,

he

1TORONTO NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA LONDON

New York Stocks New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Stocks

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

I
!

i
Office—124 Dalhenüe «

KEMERER, MATTHES & CO. Street 
Phone 866

Residence—236 We 
Phone 61*

l

ahenson Mayor Bowlby
in thanking the meeting, said:

“I thank you for the nomination, 
and I assure you that I will do 
every mortql thing to uphold the 
banner of Liberalism in Brant coun
ty, and if I am elected, I will do the 
same at Ottawa.”

Cheers for the candidate and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier signalled the con
clusion of the second meeting of the 
“independent” electors of Brantford, 
summoned to select an “independ
ent” candidate.

STOCK BROKERSetc.
Terms—10 months’ credit on fur

nishing approved joint notes; 6 per 
cent, discount on credit amounts. 
Jolm A. Colter,

Proprietor.

(Members Consolida tec Stock Exchange of New York) 
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)

Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTON

I
W. Almas,

Auctioneer. * I
*

AUCTION SALE THE ISold the farm.
AUCTION SALE OF FARM STOCK 

AND IMPLEMENTS.
I have received instructions from 

John Iliekox to sell, by public auc
tion, on Lot 11. Concession 1, South 
Dumfries, on Thursday, November 
22. commencing at one o’clock, the 
following goods and chattels:

HORSES—One horse. 8 years 
old ; 1 mare 9 years old, in foal to 
Rosebrugh’s Clyde: 1 Clyde marc, 9 
years old; 1 driving mare, fi years 
old; 1 yearling colt, by Warwicx 
Albert; 1 suckling colt, by Warwick 
Albert. - •

CATTLE—One Durham cow, sup 
"posed to freshen April 12; 1 Dur
ham cow. supposed to freshen May 
23; 1 Holstein cow, supposed to 
freshen April 5; 1 Holstein cow,
supposed to freshen May 10; 1 Hoi 
steiri cow, in good flow of mik; 1 
Holstein cow, supposed to fresnen 
March 15; 3 spring calves.

PIGS—One pure-bred Tamwortli

PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES-

l ICE CO.LOCAL MANAGER
DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,

RESIDENCE PHONE 6847

111
!
: iOFFICE PHONE 4988. rdecision reserved.

153— Wynn, Wm. Arch., farmer; 
allowed.

154— Kent, Reginald B., farmer; 
allowed.

156—Jones, Pbarmer, farmer; al
lowed.

After second consideration:
39—Dunn, Robert Harold,

'inert1 allowed."*-
87—Trinder, Leo Roy, farmer; de

cision reserved.
89—Eatwell, Wm. Geo., front

iersman; allowed.

D. L. & W 
Scranton Coal

I

soLoan
short a time.

Among those present at the con-

MORTGAGE SALE
Under and by virtue of the powers^ John ^ Simmons of Middle- 

. . ,3 a certain mortgage, : ton, Austin Dedrich and C«as. F*
COrnrh wm be produced at the time , ter, of S. Walsingham, and Jos. Gil
of sale, there will be offered for sale “peopletiMust Not Steal. Tribunal 209
by public,auction on Thursday, the rtieC mon^ Hubert Karns, 131—Jewel, Geo. W., farmer; al-
29th day of November, next, at the | Jo n Thursday pleaded guilty be- lowed while farming.
hour of Aree o’clock in the afternoon who on Th^ Pon the charge f 132_Wells, Gluts., farmer; al-
at the Court House, in the City ofj*°5®1. 5 nd destroying two colonies lowed while farming.
Brantford, by Walter Bragg, Esq.,, stealipg and d nelghbor> were 133—Price, Frank, farmer; allhw-
Auctioneer, the following property. | ?* "°t“e judge Boles yester- ed, class B.
éeing composed of part of lot mum-, sentence; Karns, an easily 134 Bool, Wilfrid, farmer, al-
v,r „ne according to a plan of sub-i"ay , fellow was allowed to re- lowed while farming. 
dWiston o'f biocgk “P” east of the ^^^ wifTand two chlidrea on 135-Zunlstein, E. W. doctor;

Wilkes Tract, registered in the Reg- j „nspended sentence, with a recoin adjourned.
. . office for the County of Brant, ’ tion that he re-imburse his 136—Mauthe, Fred, farmer; al-
%o 33“ better described as M-i for the loss. Smith got lowed till Feb. 1. 1918.

low” Commencing at «the South- ^o months, as tha prime mov-erjr 137-Wardell James K„ farmer; 
west angle of said lot one, thencce the thett ,and at the same presence, flowed while farming, 
northerly along the westerly limit of got six months for desertion from 138"Albrecht, Albert. farm la-

• j 1 i. — - qa r.pi. tVipncfi easterly -too-nri "Rnttalion- . boror, Allowed while fanning,
pstfallel whh the southerly limit of Both men doubtless learned that 139—Mauthe, Jerome, farmer; al- 
^ 1 * 7c r««i. tViehce southerly tn pqcàne prosecution for theft, lowed while farming.tssSL-■ —•
lot one 32 feet to the southerly limit grander ^ More soldiers 141—Stirtinger, Martin E., far-
of said lot one, thence wMterly along like all previous mer; allowed (E).
said southerly limit of lot one 75 feet shoWB men of all grades of 142—stirtinger, John, farmer; al
to the place of beginning. Upon said ! j fitnes8. Even the grade E lowed, (E).
premises there is a house. No. 303 iPhy ” flt tor any military 143—cole, Edward, farmer; al-
Rawdon street, two storey brick with ,““ ™°re ®alled on to report. Just l0Wed (C).
one storey frame kitchen—commodi-1 • done, with help scarce,,s 144—Moore, James H., farmer;
ous enough for good sized family and | ""y tQ them others get this allowgd (B).
containing parlor, dining room, pan- : T,ading after reporting, as they have 145—McDonald, Lee S., tele- 
try, 3 bedrooms and a furnace. ' deferred going before the medical gopher; deferred,

TERMS—10 per cent of the pur- board expecting to be exempted on 146—Alward, EdWAlUt farmer;
chase money to be paid doom at the other ’ gr0unds than physical unfit- deferred, 
time of sale, balance to be paid with- negs The exemptions allowed to all 147—Gates, Lee, farm laborer;
in 30 days thereafter. For further otj,e'rs ,are not permanent. Most of deferred.
particulars and conditions apply to them read, “till men of your grade 148—Lingham, Percy, farm la- 

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K. C. are called,” or something to that ef- borer; allowed till Oct. 1, 1918.
Solicitor for Vendor fect, or “so long as you continue to 149—Harris, Russel L., farmer; 

Temple Building, 78 Dalhousie Street, be engaged as a farmer.” allowed while farming.
Brantford Ontario. I Yesterday’s results follow : 150-—Danem, Wm. G., farmer;

Dated at Brantford this twenty-fifth Tribunal 210 allowed while farming,
day of October. A.D., 1917. 131—Smith, John, farmer; allow- 151—Clark, Laurence E., oper

ator; adjourned till 23rd. 
ad- 152—Schubert, Alfred, J., fisher

man; allowed (B).
153— Powell, Herbert Leslie, far

mer; allowed (D).
154— Montgomery, Hugh's. , far

mer; deferred. >
155— Graves, Joseph Roy, farmer; 

allowed while farming.
After second consideration: Al

lowed while farming:
12—Howie, George R., farmer, 

allowed.
20—Rice, Wm. H., farmer; al

lowed.
68—Robinson, James R., farmer; 

allowed.
H. S. Teacher Wants Leave of 

Absence
A special meeting of the board of 

education was held last evening to 
consider the request of Miss Alma 
Goodland, commercial teacher, for 
leave of absence for January and 
possibly February In order to accom
pany her mother to California where 
her physician had advised her to go 
to improve her health. The extent 
to which the commercial department 
would be effected, and the other 
teachers called upon to fill up the 

(Continued on page eight)

ÜSELCE&:* y - ■ THEfar-
1 “41 ri/ai liit'iii Oil.

154 Clarence St. 
ISO Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

i

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO ’ "? : fi*

SOW.
HENS—Fifty pure-bred White 

Wvandottes.
IMPLEMENTS—One Frost and 

1 Massey-Harm
For Sale !Thrift

A splendid six-roomed cot
tage with every convenience, 
lately decorated and large lot 
on Lome Crescent. No, 2044.

binder;Wood
mower, 5 ft. cut; 1 Bissel disc, uew; 
1 set iron harrows, new; 1 truck 

1 bob sleighs, 1 set

«■T'a 1ST*

Thrift is the foundation of 
Great Britain’s success in 

this great war.

Thrift may be the foundation 
of your success in life.

Deposit your surplus earnings 
in our Savings Department. 
Interest is allowed at current 
rate and added to principal or 
compounded half-yearly. >33

«wagon, new; 
light bobs, pole and shafts; 1 top 
buggy, 1 cutter, 1 horse democrat, 
1 manure spreader, 1 Melott.;

separator, 
turuip pulper, 1 hay rack, 1 wheel 
bîi^row

HARNESS—One set double hav 
with breeching, 1 set single

A beautiful two storey, seven 
roomed brick house with every 
convenience on Park Avenue, 
centrally located. Possession at 
once. No. 2041.

A one and

as

500 lbs.; 1cream

three-quarter 
storey, seven roomed brick 
house with every convenience, 
lately decorated, on Park Ave. 
No. 2045.

ness
Iharness.

FODDER—Ten tons timothy hay, 
100 bushels

i!
10 tons clqvcr hay, 
mixed grain, 300 bushels oats. 200 
bushels mangolds, 30 feet ensilage.

The farm is situated 1% mil-» 
southwest of St. George and mile 
east of German’s School.

TERMS—All sums of $10 auc 
under cash; ten months credit on 
approved joint notes or 6 per cent.

annum off on all sums entitled" 
to credit.
W. Almas,

Auctioneer.

A, one
storey seven roomed 
house, large size, ver 
cellar, cistern and electricity, 
one-half block from car line on 
Gordon street No. 2042.

and three-quarter■K&t I;

JlMng&Coper
!BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Managet 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
Jno. Htckox,

Proprietor.
I.TMTngtJ

86 DALHOUSIE 8T.
Office Phone 1575 end 1276. Ante 

Even Ins Phone 108
It

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

brantford-tillsoNbubg line.
Leave Brantford J0.35 a.m.— 

son burg, Port Dover and St. The
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For TI1I- 

sonburg, Port Dover and St Thomas.
From South — Arrive Brantford 2.45 

a.m. ; 0.10 p<m.

Grand Trunk Railway 1
!MAIL CONTRACT For Mll- 

omas.MAIN I4NR BAST 
Kaetrrn Standard Time.

3.01 a.m.—For Hamilton. Kt. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls and New York.

6.35 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton, Ni
agara Falls and Bnffalo.
. .0.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal 
. .9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Intermediate stations.

10.02 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
St. Catharines. Niagara Falls, Buffalo.

1.53 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, 
agara Falls and East.

4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto. Ni
agara Falls and East.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
East

MAIL CONTRACT.
Sealed tenders, addressed to the 

Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, tlx 
28th day of December, 1917, for tha 
conveyance of His Majesty’s mails, 
on a proposed contract for foul 
years, six times per week on the 
bainaville No. 1 Rural Route, fron- 
the Postmaster-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing furthai 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract' max be seen and 
blank forms of tender may be ob
tained at the postoffices of Cains- 
ville Braatforri and Echo Place, 
and at the office of the Postoffice by 
Inspector, London.

]| 9ed.4 132— Murton, Erick, farmer; 
journed till 23rd.

133— Scott, Ira A., farmer; allow
ed. O. T. B. ABRIVALS 

From West—Arrive Brantford 2.01 a.
ms»

P.m.;
mtopsi, of Canadian nob» EarL R'R' 8ecU°n"

W»S* LAND M0CLATION1 " i35_Swanton. Willis A., farmer;
The eole heed of » family, or any male ., d

meuœmeJt*rf proerri*«r ^nd ha. 136—Russel, E„ farmer; allowed,
since convinued to be a British anb- 437—Banbury, James H., farmer,
^nSVay^SUteS^nrtér-î^ decision reserved.
Sf ïStobîS D^^ton land ^Manitoba- 138—Pettit, Byron, S., farmer;
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Appllcant mnst allowed,
appear In pem »t Dondmon Leads 139_Kobinson, Frank R., farm-

rffiyp er:i4"-mggins, Harold K„ labor-

and cnlthratlon ot land la each ef three er; an0wed.
'“^certain dletrtcte a homesteader may 141—Boyd, Wm. Samuel ,far-

Post office Department, Canada, Mali wenre an adj^ntea «n«ter-BocUon aa mér: adjourned.
Service Branch, Ottawa, Novem- Pre-emptiom 142—Skiirow, Geo S., farmer;
her 16th, 1917. . years after earning homestead patent and ordered med. examination.

culttrate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre- 143—Thompson, Frank H., far-
---------------- —--------------- ----------------------------- emptton patent aa aoon aa homestead pat- mar. decision reserved.
T H Railway eBl «tti^AenbUaSg homeemad sat- 144—Schram Leonard, section-

X ,11. ky J-F. I»a11 v* gnt, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, man; adjourned.
ma* a_purchased homeetaad ln cer^ 145—Beam, Nelson H„ block sig-

n a, Ra-awarle teitdeirt^nthVTn*ea3i ’ot t$Se yean? nailer; allowed.Buy V ictory Bonds ”}i£te » Mins and erect e honi# worth 146—Duncan, George C., farmer;
The interest on your **§£*>» of entrie. may eonnt time of deci»ion ,

/ employment as farm labourers la Canada 14 7—VanLoon, Roy G., farmer,
— T9 4 hi#n/\y\iy during 1917. aa residence dutlee uader decision reserved.VICTORY Lands are advertteod ^ lab0r6r:v » m posted tor entry, returned soldiers who , loweu.

here aerred overaeae and hare been hoa- 149—Beveridge, Robert, railroad-

1,1/1 TLI3 Office (but not 8nb-Agency). Discharge I 150—Morris, Thomas R., farmer;
papers must be oreward to Agent. i decision reserved.

Deputy"ltiaia^MBof*the Interior , D gnall, Fred,
rt*ffea«liw>e2«1ewi** ^ 1 d"

m.; 6.3d a.m.; 6.47 a.m.; 8.30 a.m,; 
a.m.: 1.67 p.m.; 3.50 p. m.; 6.00 
8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford 3.46 a.m.: 
9.05 a.m.; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52; 6.32 p.m.; 7.32 
p.m.; 8.10 pan.

Buffalo and Goderich 
From West — Arrive Brunttord—10.00 

a.m.- 5.
From

a.m.; 8.0G p.m.

Nl-
I
f

42 p.m.
tiast — Arrive Brantford — 0.52

_ w. o. AND B. . „„
From North — Arrive Brantford—0.06 

a.m.; 12.40 pjn.; 4.50 p.m.; &40 p.m.
MAIN BINE WEST 

Departure
3.40 a.m.—For Detroit, Pert Huron

and Chicago.
10.02 a.m.—For Loodno, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
0. 20 a.in.—For London, Detroit and 

intermediate stations.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Pert 

Huron and intermediate stations.
6A2 pan.—For London, .Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8.25 p,m.—For London 

Stations.

t
TG. G. ANDERSON,

Superintendent. ?T. a & B. RAILWAY
i.i

EFFECTIVE JUNE S4TH, 1»1T.
East bound

7.36 a.m. ex. Sun.—For Hamilton and in
termediate pointai Wellanrh Niagara Falls 
Buffalo and New York.

p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate pointe. Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

Westbound 
„ except Sunday —
Intermediate pointa,

2.47and Intermediate

For Water- 
St. Thomas,

8.47 a.m. 
ford and
Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m. dully—For Waterford and in
termediate pointa, St. Thomaa, Chicago 
and Cincinnati-

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE
Leave Brantford ÎÎ* a.m.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate atatlona.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate atatlona.
Weal „ ^ ,

Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For Gode
rich and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Gode
rich and intermediate stations.

I

GRAY HAIR Brantford and Hamilton 
Elecrtic RailwayDr. Tremsln’a Natnrsi Bair Beetorutlve 

used ss directed is guaranteed to restore 
grey hair to Its natural color or money 
refunded., PMUlrely pot a and non-
Injnrieus, Price ,1.60 post-paid. Write 
Tremeln Supply Co» Dept., Toronto, Ont. 

iron u . On sale In Brentford ,.St Robertson's
152 Growhurst, Stanley, farmer; Limited. Druggists, u Dsibonais et.

GALT, GUBLPH AND yOBTH Leave Brantford — 0.35 a.m.; 7.45
Leave Branjwd 6.35 a-ip.—For Gait, am.; 0.00 a.m.: 10.00 n.m.; 11.00 a.m.;1?IBBSSSBEEi Ilaborer; al-will give you a holiday twice

» year. N.B.—una
p.m.
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foroi&Q
MARKET ST^ 'JO Ml

fast North of 
Phone It»* f<

Hours 8 a.ra. to 6 
days until • p. 
evening, 7.80 to t

On LIST. 'f -T8
Dr. Santey-. the Ev 

terday got his name 
Victory Loan subscrib 
tet-uflS BBU?

COUNTY COURT.
In the County Coui 

afternoon Maude Roy, j 
a charge of theft of j 
local Armenian. Suffi* 
was not forthcoming \ 
tion, and the case was 
his Honor Judge Hard]

AT THE TABERNACL 
“The Branded Man” 

subject of Dr. Hanley 
the tabernacle to-nighl

MAY BE CANDIDATE
Robert Porteous, 2 

street, is mentioned 2 
candidate for alderma 
Four in the municipal 
January.

OLhS

BISHOP HERE.
The Bishop of Hurot 

a large class in St. Jude 
day afternoon at 3 o'cj 
ese missionary will add 
g rogation morning and
BENEFIT NIGHTS. \ 

Manager Ernie Moul 
Theatre announces thi 
formances for the Gr 
erans’ Association will 
first three nights of \ 
the purpose of provi 
for the returned men’;

? —*—
WOUNDED AND GAS 

Pte. Henry Pagne < 
sant street has ibeen 
gassed, according to 
by his wife. Pte. Pa' 
seas with the 125th b_

—*—1 
JUST. ASK CUNNING. ] 

Thè Courier has ma 
rangements with “C 
man with the Superq 
pears ail next week at 
answer a limited nuij 
tions through The Co] 
each day of the weeli 
charged. It is necesd 
write your question, 1 
and leave or mail yw 
Query Editor, this oflB 
will be published, the 
being used in publishii

DIED OF WOUNDS. J 
Another member of J 

Battalion, Private Ern< 
reported among the q 
ftrial word has been ; 
Mrs. Edward Ladd, I 
that her son. Pte. Et 
hÿd died of wounds_ oj] 
tne 36th General Ho| 
fifance.

• • •
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- :■ .....! well feel proud, and this Riding will 
honor itself as well as him, by again 
seeing that he goes back to Ottawa 
as the result of the contest which 
will take place next month.

ews of the
rches.

TBRCOC i ....*sf

fTHB SITUATION i. IX kIN *

I)viaThere is cause for congratulation 
that the Italian line still holds not
withstanding battle^ of intense sever-’ 

the Venetian plains. At one

11ft ! Ij
I. ; I if

■ NOTE AND COMMENT.
A vote for Bowlby will be a vote 

for Bourassa.
i

ity on
point it is said that the Italians have 
flooded.the land. Berlin claims that 
the town of Cismon, on the Northern 
froqt has' been taken and this is be
lieved to be correct as the Italians 
have, .fallen back at this point to take 
up stronger positions. Pope Benedict 
has asked the Teutons to follow in-

mu»*•»*•
The women are going to help in 

t(te cause of Mr. W. F. Cockshutt 
and they will take no light share in 
his great victory.

Hi I
■ V

1

Anglican.Laurier stands for* the immediate 
stopping of sending necessary men 
to the front under the Military Ser

vice Act. • Will y»u by your vite 
endorse any such poltroon course as 
that?

ye the Lord” (Roberts) ; soloist, Mr. 
J. W. Stubbing. Mrs. Frank Leeming 
will sing.

2.30 p.m. Sunday school.
;the change of time.

7.00 p.m. Overflow evangelistic 
meeting.
preach and Mr. Fred Fisher will 
sing. Mr. Thomas Darwen, A.T.C. 
M., organist and" choirmaster. Mem
bers of Wellington St. 
kindly requested to be present.

Worship With 
Preaching

ST MATTHEW’S ENGLISH 
LUTHERAN CHURCH.

Corner Queen and Wellington!
A. A. Zin-ck, B.A.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m.—The Divine Help in Need. 
7 p.m.—Have we Sinned?
All are welcome.

Notet«"national law in respecting the 
liVes and property of civilians and in 
the protection of women and children, 
the clergy, hospitals, churches, Bis
hops' palaces and presbyteries.

The pursuit of the Turks in Pales
tine still continues. The British are 
now only a short "distance from the 
important seaport of Jaffa and h is 
announced that prisoners taken since 
October 31st, now total nine thou
sand.

Nothing definite has yet been evol
ved but of the chaotic conditions of 
Russia. Unconfirmed reports say that 
the forces of Kerensky have been de
feated outside Petrograd and are fall
ing back on Moscow. The centre of 
the latter city is said to be in the 
control of Kerensky followers and the 
outskirts in the hands of the Bolshe- 
vikL

!

I : Rev. E. H. Emett will by the Pastor To-morrow 
Morning at 11 a.m. at

i
The Laurier Liberals have put a j 

man in the field, but that will not * 
pledge the support of hundreds of 
other Liberals who are for country
and Empire above everything

******
We sent Our brave boys to the 

front with cheers. Are we going -,o 
say that they shall be abandoned 
there?

THE
First Baptist 

Church

ST. JUDE’S choir are
(Anglican).

Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rector. 
November 18th 

after Trinity.
8.30 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
11 am.—Morning Prayer and

ft; 1

Presbyterian
ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.

Corner of Peel and Colborne Sts.
10 a.m.—Brotherhood."
11 a.m.—Rev. C. S. Oke, Of Toron

to will preach.
2.30—Sunday school and 

classes.
7 p.m.—Service in Tabernacle.

24th Sunday

ser-
Preaeher, Rev. A. J. W.l- Spccial Music by Mrs. Secord 

and the Choir
4 mon.

liams, Missionary from China.
3 p.m.—Confirmation Services. 

Preacher, Bishop Williams.
7 p.m.—Evening Prayer and ser

mon. Preacher, Rev. A. J. Williams 
of China.

The services on Sunday will be 
of special interest.

Strangers cordially welcome.

II ; «
f :

Sunday School at 2.30.
Without any question the two 

Brants will be found in support of 
Union Government and what that 
means in this grave and vital crisis.

*«»***
The people of the north and south 

ridings are not going to barter 
themselves for Quebec.

!:
Bible!

A HEARTY WELCOME 
TO ALLIf,

ST. ANDREWS PRESBYTER! • 
Brant Avenue.

Rev. James W. Gordon, B.D. : sic.-
11 a.m,—Induction of E'c 
.2.30 p.m.—Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—Service ;j Tabernacle. 
You are urged to attend the morn

ing service.
Non.Denominational

i
i-f; Congregational
I

“The
Branded

Man”

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
A cordial welcome and a helpful 

message await you at The Congrega
tional Church, corner of George and 

1 Wellington Sts., Rev. W. J. Thomp
son.
I Morning Service—1 a.m.—Sermon 

gap was thoroughly gone into, and < “The Conversion of Life ” 
as the invalid lady has a daughter in» Efficient choir. Good music. Special 
California, the board thought that soloists.
Miss Goodland might arrange to Sunday School 2.30 p.m. Mr. J. L. 
make the xrip during the Xmas va- Dixon, Supt. 
cation and return without much loss 
of time. A motion to take no action 
was carried unanimously.

' Odd Ends of News.
The enumerators are pretty well 

through calling at homes for the 
names of women entitled to vote at 
the pending elections, 
next of kin to soldiers, who have 
served or are serving overseas, 
should avoid future inconvenience by 
getting in touch with the enumerator 
for the Ward. The visiting in Wards
3 and 5 has been, completed.

Pte. Frank Noon returned from
Europe some two or three days since 
and is stopping with his mother at 
91 Talbot street, north. He enlisted 
at Winnipeg with the first contin
gent and did his bit. On one occasion 
a shell which penetrated the ground 
under" him, tossed-’ him forty yards 
through the air. Iff was among 30,- 
00 b, tnea, wbovweet up , at; 
whom only 5,000- returned.

Mrs. Leisk, of 35 King street, has 
not yet had advice In the matter of 
a rumor that her husband, Pte. Fred 
Leisk is homeward bound, thougn 
letters received from his chum to 
that effect have been received.

Leisk enlisted at Toronto, in No.
4 Canadian ammunition sub-park, 
and was 18 months it) France.

Pte. Bert Russell has been report
ed a casualty—gunshot in thigh.; He 
is the third of three brothers wound
's*!, who, with their father and 
brother-in-law, all left one home on 
King street, when the 133rd went 
out. Once before he was completely 
buried by a shell, and his marvellous 
escape from suffocation was due to 
the splendid work of his brother, 
now lying seriously wounded.

Mrs. Caffery, Patterson St., re
ceived the glad news that her son,
Pte. Geo. Caffery has reached Hali
fax, homeward bound, He went over 
with the 133rd.

Rev. P. Nicol, 102 Kent St., left 
for Hamilton this morning to attend 
the funeral of the last living mem 
her of his family. Mrs. John Car
michael, who died on Wednesday, 
aged 73, The Niçois came to Can
ada in 1856 from' Banffshire, Scot
land.

J. Martin Hobbs, of Renton, died 
yesterday, aged 84. Funeral to Oak- 
wood on Sunday.

Mrs. Draper, wife of Pte. Earl 
Draper of the overseas force, and 
daughter of Mr. F. Lafortqne, has 

to Dansville, IU./to attend the

11 EWS OF MKMr. Cockshutt was horn in Brant-.years ago against Hon. Mr. Paterson, 
ford on Oct. 17th, 1855, a son 
iMr. Ignatius Cockshutt, a far-seeing 
man of very exceptional business 
ability, whose deeds of benevojpnce 
are well known and who did more to 
help in the industrial and mercantile 
foundation of this city than any ot
her one individual. He came to Can
ada in 1826 and both he and his wife 
iwere o'f English birth.

, William was educated in Brant
ford and Galt, in the latter place 
by the celebrated Dr. Tassie, un
der whose tuition so many men of 
after prominence passed, and he was 
in business in a mercantile and manu
facturing way from early life. In the 
last named respect he was for some 
years President of the Cockshutt 
Plow Company during its formative 
period. He is a director of the 
Brantford Roofing and other com
panies and has an interest in many 
local industries whose establishment 
and upbuilding ly,s meant, so much 
to the community.

Mr. iCockshnJt ^.though frequent^ 
ly asked to do so never ran for any 
municipal office but he has all his 
life been- a leading figure on behalf 
of .measures making for the welfare 
.qf this Community, and Canada and 
the Empire at large. As President 
.of the Board of Trade he showed z& 
most progressive spirit and one 'of 
his suggestions at that time was the 
erection of the Bell Memorial. He 
was throughout President of the 
Association formed in that regard 
and the recent notaible completion of 
that tribute with the Governor Gen
eral and Dr. Bell the inventor and 
other notables in attendance was 

j particularly an achievement of his 
own both in the inception and. final 
outçomè. As- the result Brant
ford's claim to the title of “Tele
phone City” is for all time confifrm- 
,ed and assured while the city has 
an added historical attraction to the 
many Others already possessed by 
it. Mr! Cockshutt\is also a valued 
member of the Toronto Board, of 
Trade and he has been elected on 
the executive of that body for many 
years. Time and time again also 
he. has 'been a 
the chambers of 
Of the Empire and has at-

Canada’s Victory Loan is growing 
apace. One third of $150,000,000 has 
already been secured and that mark 
is evidently going to -be doubled and 
perhaps threbled. Roosevelt is to 
speak in Toronto on November 26th. 
in aid of the fund.

i
ofI and made his initial entrance into the 

Commons in 1904 when he defeated
CIIRISTADBLPHIAN

Sunday School and Bible Classes 
at 3 p.m.

Lecture 7 p.m., Subject, Jesus said 
“The Weak shall inherit the Earth” 
(Matt. 5, 5.)

Speaker, Mr. George Denton in C. 
O.F. Hall, 186 Dalhoiisie street.

All Welcome. Seats free.
No collection. <

Mr. C. B. Heyd, then member for this 
constituency. He was defeated in 
1908, but re-elected in 1911.. Dur-» 
ing the time of the Laurier regime 
he was, at the special request of Sir 
Robert Borden, the Opposition critic 
of the Customs Department and he 
filled that duty with marked ability, 
besides winning an established posit
ion as one of th'e foremost debaters in 
the House. Although a Conservative 
politically, Mr. Cockshutt has never 
Imitated to criticise his own side 
when he deemed the occasion to 
warrant such a course. An illustra
tion of this fact took place in 1915 
when during the Parliamentary ses
sion of that year he called upon the 
Borden Administration to take action 
with regard to food speculation and 
the control of prices and supplies, 
Ha said during that address:—

“It may be said that I represent a- 
few manufacturers. I repudiate that 
before iris said r ’’T 'Srrr here bytbW 
votes of tira workingmen of the City 
of BraqjyEord. I am here to represent 
the interests of those men and not 
the miller, or the speculator, or the 
man who endeavors to corner the 
food of the people.” ' '

The warning which was thus 
sounded over two years ago was not 
heeded. On May 3rd of this year, 
Mr. Cockshutt, speaking from his 
place in the House, again took up 
the matter, and advocated a dictator
ial control of food prices. In this 
regard a despatch from Ottawa said-

<lMr. W. F. Cockshutt, Conserva
tive member for Brantford, broke 
away from the Government with a 
proposal for price control, far more 
radical than any member on the Lib
eral side ventured to " make.”

The Courier published his speech 
in full at the time, and it was in all 
respects a most notable deliverance, 
it is never an easy thing -for a man 
to pass criticism upon his own side 
but the member for Brantford did 
not hesitate and as the outcome- he 
had the satisfaction of knowing that 
he had largely helped In the ap
pointment of Hon. Mr. Hanna as 
Food Controller, Mr. McGrath as 
Fuel Controller and the selection of 
Mr. O’Connor to enquire into tha

(Continued from Page 7.)|i| F
Will be Dr. Hanley’s Sub

ject tonight at the
■ Tabernacle:>

MAYOR BOWLBY NOMINATED

The Laurier Liberals have had 
their way in this Riding and Mayor 
Bowlby has received a nomination.

He will carry their standard, but 
not that of Liberals generally in this 
constituency, for man after man of 
them will distinctly refuse to support 
any such candidate upon any such 
platform.

Do the men who are supporting 
Bowlby realize just what their course 
means?

Do they realize that if Laurier wins 
Quebec wins?
'Do’they realize that Laurier, if suc

cessful, is pledged te immediately 
suspend the Military Service Act and 

leave the lirave boys at the 
fttiinff without the aid immediately 
nefeded?

Do they realize that a referendum 
would involve months Of precious de
lay with an insufficiency of men to 
complete the work of the heroic 
wounded and killed?

Do they realize that Bourassa is 
enacting a pledge from each Laurier 
candidate in Quebec that they aban
don any further help in the war?

Do they realize that all this, if en
dorsed, will mean that Canada will 
be the first British nation to skulk 
from.the battlefield?

Do they realize that Canadian 
honor-and the cause of Empire and 
of human liberty are at stake?

Do they realize these things?
Apparently not.
But the great bulk'of the people do 

ang that is why they will see to it 
that Mr. W. F. Cockshutt secures a 
most emphatic majority or. December 
17th next.

VICTORIA HALL MEETING.
'

meeting in Victoria Hall lint 
evening was characterized by a thor
ough “winrthe-war” tone.
% W.^F. Cockshutt was in
oellent fprut and he very property 
described the continuance of Cana- 
d»» effort in the war as thi -me 
gregt issue of the approaching elec
tion,1 He approached the subject on 
broad, patriotic lines and his rc- 
mttis- Were free front controversial 
or personal allusions and in keepiag 
with the- tragic - solemnity of these 
tidies.

Large adult Bible class, Mr. H. P. 
Hoag, teacher.

Evening service at the Tabernacle. 
COME!

1

-i.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
SCIENTISTS.

44 George street, 
day, 11 a.m. -Wednesday 8 
Reading room open 2:30 
every day excelpt Sunday.

Subject Sunday- Nov.- 18, “Mortals 
and Immortals.”

Don’t misa this service ' 
Saturday’s meeting it one 

of the best of the week 
COME TO NIGHT 
Song Service 7.30

Baptist
Service Sun- 

p.m. 
to 4.20

Ail women CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Dalhousie Street.

Service, 11 a.m., the pastor in 
charge.

Rev. Edward H Emett, Los An
geles, of the Hanley-Fisher evange
listic party, will preach on the sub
ject, “The Touch of God” (by re
quest). Fred G. Fisher, the great 
choral conductor and soloist, will be 
present at the service and will sing.

Come and bring your friends. We 
want you to enjoy this hour witn

V !
I iiieiiiiiii*

i

COLBORNE STREET METHODIST CHURCH
:

MITE BOX ANNIVERSARY
Sunday, Nov. 18, Morning and Evening

PROF.- A. E. GREENLAW, “Basso Gantante,” of Detroit,
will assist the Choir at both services. “ ’ ' -

„ REV,UQGAN, M.A., PASTOR.
—Brotherhood and Morning Class.

ii

; US.
I Sunday School at 2.45 p.m.

PARK BAPTIST. CHURCH . .. ...
Corner George and Darling Sts. 
Morning service, 11 a.m.
Rev. John H. Slimon will preach. 
Solo, “Thy way not mine, O 

Lord” (Salvage) Miss M. Adams.
Bible School and Classes at 2.30 

p.m.
W. H. Thresher, organist and 

choirmaster. y"!
Coming Event .. ..H .. ....

t, «10.1)0 a.m.
11.00 p.m.—Sermon: “The Dawning of a New Day” 

Rev. C. F. Logan, Ml A.

A welcome to all.

: MORNING MUSIC 
Anthem: “My Faith Looks up 

. Schnecker 
with Violin Obligato 

Mr. Howard Farley

6.45: Organ Recital
Mr. G. C. White

Anthem: “I Waited for the 
Lord”

Solo parts by Mrs.- Reaman 
and Miss Garvill

1
to Thee”

U Mendelssohn

Solo: “The Lord is My Shep- 
LycfisBETHEL HALL herd” Solo: ‘His Eye on the Sparrows’ 

Mç, A. E. Greenlaw 
Duet: “Say Watchman What of 
the Night" .....: 77.. Sargant 

Mrs. Reaman and Mr. 
Crooker

El Mr. A. E. Greenlaw
Sunday, 11 a.m. — Breaking of 

Bread.
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
7 p.m.—Bright Gospel Service. Dr. 

T. H. Bier will (D.V.) speak.
The old Gospel and the old hymns. 

Come and join us at this service.

Solo: “O Father Hear Me"
.............. ..................i.............  FirthI, Mr. A. E. Greenlaw;

EVENING SERVICE 
Sermon: “What is in a Name”

The Pastor

Remember our Mite Box Concert, Monday, Ev’gi, 8 p.m.
ADMISSION FREE

Mr. G. C. White, Organist and Choir Director:

Solo: “Heaven and Earth”
Penentie

Mr. A. E. Greenlaw

Methodist
BRANT AVENUE METHODIST 
CHURCH.

10 a.m.—Brotherhoods.
11 a.m.—Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. 
Anthem—“Dear Refuge of M.^

Weary Soul” (Baumann).
Solo—“Jesus, Lord Jesus” (Bacii- 

Gounod).
Soloist—Miss Laura Wilson. 
Violin—Miss Marjorie Jones. 
Organist and Choirmaster—Mi. 

Clifford Higgin.
1 viwjl lev ,x,-y" p—c h,mTNS(a h
WELLINGTON ST.

Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D. pas-

:

=

? -

SUNDAY’S PROGRAM8
— AT THE —delegate to 

Commerce
-

Tabernaclei.
tended gatherings of that -body in profits of the producers.
-Montreal, London, England ; Sydney From the inception of the war, 
Australia and other places. At all Mr. Cockshutt has devoted himself 
tof them he has been a prominent jyéârt and soul on behalf of the 
figure in the enunciation of Imperial great 
views, and the Australian papers by reason of his war contributions, 
with one accord declared that he had ana has not taken one cent In what 
'made the most impressive speech are known as “war profits.” He has 
heard at the Sydney assemblage. Like made recruiting speeches In various 
tribute^ have also ;neen accorded

ex-
gone
funeral of her father-in-law.

Mrs. Jas. W. Alward, has been 
called to the bedside of her mother, 
in Buffalo.

Pte. Lawrence H. Halman, who 
returned from the front recently 
with his youpg English bride, has 
been given a berth in the Army Medi
cal Station, Ottawa, and left for Ot
tawa a few days ago. •

Mrs. Townsend of Walsingham, is 
moving into Simcoe to take up per
manent residence here.

Mr. H. P. times returned .to town 
last evening and will on 
make his nomination appeal to the 
electors of Norfolk, and hià papers 
will be placed in,nomination. Re
ports of his withdrawal are absolute
ly unfounded. Mi. Innés will keep 
his word to abide by the decision of 
the electors at the meeting of which 
he was made the choice.. Had he 
been rejected by that meeting ha 
would have kept faith too.

Mr. Donly’s first move since iden
tifying himself with unionist party; 
has been to launch a. childish attack 
upon the choice of the union con
vention, which by (he way. he did not 
attend. If he professes to remain in 
the unionist party we give him fan- 
warning to drop it or he may pres-

8 West Street and Brant Avenuetor.
Class and Junior10.00 a.m.

League meetings.
11.00 a.m. Public service, 

mon by the pastor. Anthem,, “Seek
8He is one-third poorercause. 3.45 P. M.

^Service for Church Members only. Subject:

u
Ser-

I
Stale Saints”UNION CANDIDATE.

Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 
Lieut.-Col Norman Lang was un
animously chosen at Humboldt yes
terday as the Union Government 
standard bearer for Humboldt con
stituency.

16.— y

8centres and was the prime factor in 
vhim in other-places for his abilities the tormati0n of the 125th Brant

Secord, - who ahnohttced amid kmd
applause, that at a-'meeting ftiat
a^rnooa of representatives of 
various women's associations, itr- 
cUtyKng Soldiers’ Kith and Kin, Nr.
Coekshntt had: been unanimously 
endorsed as "Candidate. The resolu
tion, .was appropriately moved by 
Mrs, Livingstone, who has had 
f$ur.#,®bs the front, one having 
m6t ]a ; hero’s death, and seconded 

Bsïïachey, whose brave hus- 
ba*|. Mkjor Ballachey. also gave his 
me for th» cause. :

Cockshutt has three 
tn^hakJ, t^o of them from 
eeOtJou, -his always alert concern 
alîÿ "has an "intensified personal 
tolijfch" '. The women have done them
selves infinite credit in deciding to 
eaff^nfse the" grhnd cause which he 
repreSfents and their help will, in-

7 P. M.Battalion, of which he is Honorary- 
A deputation from theColonel.

Brant Recruiting League waited upon 
him In October of 1915 with the re
quest that he use his influence in 
such behalf, and he acted to such 
good effect that on Oct. 30 he received

Sir Sam

“Pilate Before Christ”has travelled extensively thnughout 
the Empire lecturing on 
unity and preferential Trade” 
in all cases his utterances have been 
given great,publicity and praise. He 
is a prominent member of the church 
of England, a member of the Gen
eral Synôd and also of the Huron 
Synod at both of which he is a fam
iliar figure. -He is also one of the 
five men who first constituted the 
Hydro/Electric Commission, the 
board formed in 1903, consisting of 
E. W. B. Snider, St. Jacobs, Ont.; 
Chairman. P. (V.‘Ellis, Toronto, vice- 

sons chairman;,Hon. Adam Beck, W. F. 
the in- Cockshutt, M.P., and Prof. R. A. 

in Fessenden, Washington, D. C. This 
committee did all of the original in- 

* vestigating work over a peMod of 
nearly ’ two years and submitted a 
valuable report which formed the 
Aasis of the present great system on 

deedphis most valuable: end far* ihehati of the, people. Hts benetact- 
reachlug. " ' .....

||ri?-wae ^ 8QÔK./
. .toghtly ilaed upright piano at a
reduction at H. J. Smith and Co.’s.

......................... .................

Monday
Her Money Trou

bles”—They get more vex
atious as the cost of foods 
climbs skyward. Meat, eggs 
and vegetables are almost 
beyond the family purse. 
Happy is the housewife who 
knows Shredtled Wheat, its 
low cost and its high food 
value. A better balanced 
ration than meat or eggs and 
costs much less. Two Shred
ded Wheat Biscuits with 
milk or cream make a com
plete, perfect meal, supply
ing all the nutriment needed 
for a half day’s work at a 
cost of a few cents. Delicious 
for atiwXmeal with milk or 

fresh or stew
ed fruits. Mads bv Qanada.

1 u"Empire
and

Hear-Ér. .Hanley preach. Mrs. Secord -wy* sing. 
Wonderful work by the Choir, under Mr. Fisher,

“ENOUGH SAID”—BETH ERE EARL&7
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J:-1  <—* . ’/f - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Overflow Service at

h the following wire from 
Hughes, then Minister of Militia, 
saying:—

“Start recruiting a Brant County 
Battalion to-day it you like.-— 
Hughes.”

ft"

■ Wellington Street Church
Rev. E. H. Emett Will preach ; Mr. Fred Fisher 

will sing. Special music by Mrs. Leeming and Choir.
j This was done with the result of 

which all are aware. On top of all 
this, Mr. Cockshutt has three sons in 
khaki, two of them ever since hos
tilities started, so that it can readily 
be seen that his personal Interest has 
served to add still further to the 
concern which he has always mani
fested in the welfare of the brave

?

CHINAMEN SUICIDED.
Ujr Courier Leased Wire

Victoria B.C., Nov.
Wah, held at police headquarters, 
hanged himself in his cell last night. 
Wahreceived permission to tele
phone a friend and when he re
turned to his cell he made a rope 

A man of the highest purpose and of a blanket and strangled himself, 
proved integrity, the' proudest ; ■
kind.ftfi/wsprd -both *1 bis priva*» 
and-fmbWlife! he fa indeed a -mem-i " 
ber of whohi’ àny ddmstitüency" fnfglit ^ g “j" Q |

CUNNING WILL ANSWER17.—Chong

lads volunteering their services on 
behalf of Canada, the Empire and 
human liberty.

Cunning, the Mystery Man, who appears all next week at the 
Grand Opera House, has arranged to answer .a limited number of 
questions each day through the columns of The Courier. Starting 
with questions received in The Courier Office by noon Monday, ans-

* ft

stions. Address all inquiries to “Cunning,” care of The Query 
tor. The Daily Courier. . . „. . . ’

ions have been many and continuous 
ahd amting other things he is chair
man-*! the Laycoek Orphanage.

He first bécame a candidate for 
Parti am en tiunr - honors /some thirty]

fij of.Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S \a.
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With
tching
:or To-morrow 
it 11 a.m. at

E

Baptist
urch

by Mrs. Secord 
he Choir

chool at 2.30.

Y WELCOME 
b ALL

he
ded

55n
Hanley’s Sub- 

i^ght at themade X

s.s this service 
meeting is one 

it of the week 
TO-NIGHT 
Service 7.30

:

T CHURCH
RY
Evening
te,” of Detroit, 
Sees.
OR.

welcome to all.
lay”

iecital 
L C. White

Waited for the 
.... Mendelssohn 

jy Mrs. Reaman 
liss Garvill

e on the Sparrows’ 
E. Greenlaw 
Watchman What of 
.................. Sargant

iman and Mr. 
tooker

and Earth”
Penentie

E. Greenlaw

it/, Ev’g., 8 p.m.
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FIRST MOTOR-,
IZEDiBATTERY

— w ’ - ' ' ..

FW REUGDN1 Just Arrived
Another ShipmentLOCAL NEWS ITEMS \

»

r 40 WATT 
TUNGSTEN 

LAMPS 0
40c

INOklahoma Captain la Charge of 
| the Moet Moflern Crew 

of Fighters.
.«it.

Hiiiiliiiji•iON LIST.
Dr. Hanley, thé Evangelist, yes

terday got his name on the list oi 
Victory Loan, subscribers. 
iet-uflS BRU?

CroWd of Three Thousand 
People Heard Evangelist 

Last Night

BUILDING PERMITS 
Building permits have been issued 

at the office of the city engineer, to 
Mrs. Agnes E. Philip, 120 Darling 
St., for the erection of 
garage and for some repairs to a 
verandah, the estimated cost :o be 
$600; to the Schultz Bros. Company 
for the erection' of a brick dwelling 
at 96 Waterloo St. to cost $2000, 
and to Charles Pelton, 85 Drummond 
St., for the erection of a frame kit
chen.

Ill •i
'Doubtless there will be many com

pletely motorized batteries before 
the present war is ended, but the 
honor of ,being first goes to Battery 
“C,” 5th F. A., commanded by Capt. 
W. H. Capron, and irormed at Fort 
Sill, Oklahoma.

A battery consists of four guns 
with their limbers and six caissons 
with their limbers, six ammunition 
trucks, a store truck and a machine 
shop or repair truck. In the" case of 
guns of smaller calibre a tractor 
will haul a section of artillery which 
consists of a caisson and its limber 
and a gun and Its limber. Much 
shorter poles arè used than with hor
ses, the end of the pole being pro
vided with a lunet or eye, making 
the coupling for the tractor. Each 
tractor pulls a load oï about nine 
tons.

& iijlli!

■
III!

S X—,OLhhoDteeo booAao
a portable ' ..COUNTY COURT.

In the County Court yesterday 
afternoon Maude Roy, colored, faced 
a charge of theft of $400 from a 
local Armenian. Sufficient evidence 
was not forthcoming for a convic
tion. and the case was dismissed by 
his Honor Judge Hardy.

The citizens of Brantford
growingly convinced that they have 
in Dr. Hanley and his entire party, a 
sane, trustworthy, devout'em! eff - 
cient company of religious workers. 
At 7.15 last night the people 
streaming in. By 7.30 the tide ot 
humanity was pouring in. At 8 
o’clock the Tabernacle was a sea off 
human faces calculated to stir the 
heart of any speaker.

Prof. Fisher, popularly called 
“Fred,” was on the rostrum exactly 
on the dot, with a full choir of sev
eral hundred voices, among whom 
were many of the city’s leading solo
ists. Rev. Mr. Langton, of Paris,

. prayed for our loved ones, and our
C. " W. Bishop, Y. M. L. A. city, and that we might witness a

genuine revival of true religion.
The half-hour”s song service then 

began with H. G. Stafford’s triumph
ant melody, “It is Well With My,

, . Soul.” Soon Prof. Fisher was sing-
The Men’s club of the Y. M. L. A. jng tt as a solo, in question form. 

got a .fine start for the season yes- asking “Is it well with your soul? 
terday by the first noon-day luncheon Some faces were blanched and some 
at which Chas. W. Bishop National lips were Sealed when he asked all 
secretary was the guest and gave to sing the positive reply, “It is 
a strong address on "The Pla'ee of well with my soul.” By request, 
the Y. M. C. A. in the World Cris- “The Inner Circle” was then sung, 
is". “Are you In the Inner circle?

The Evangelistic party comprised Have you heard the Master’s call.’ 
of Dr. Hanley and Messrs. Emett, Have you given your life to d'eaus? 
Fisher and Voyles were also guests. js He now your all in all?” 
President Ryerson occupied the chair Then shouted the leader of melody 
J. M. Young president of the Rotary “i want you to learn 150 “It Pays 
Club gave the “four minute” talk to Serve Jesus.” At first neither the 
on thé Victory loan and W. S. Brew- audience, nor choir caught on, 
ster, chairman of the Physical com- though magnificently helped by Mr. 
mittee made a strong claim for every Earj C- voyles, from Decatur, III., 
man to join the Men’s Club gym. who p]ays the piano with a master 
classes. hand. “A very feeble effort,” Prol.

E. P. Park-.. A. Day and W. D. p>jsj,er WOulrt smilingly say, “You 
Christenson were appointed a can»t g(ng with a closed mouth, 
nomination committee to choose the Don>t be too dainty. Get red in the 
Management committee and to report and open your mouth in thls
to a special meeting on Monday night fashton „ then suiting the action to 
at,, 0 the word, he would open wide his
of the Y. M. C. A. anti showed how two flBts- suggestive of a facial open- 

is . it had been a big factor in maintain- of considerable dimensions,
to mg the morale of the men. Now Everybody would smile and dig m a

write your question, sign your name, I Russia France and Italy were ask- little better. Before long the big
and leave or mail your query to1 ing for the same work in all their building was reverberating with
Query Editor, this office. No names armies. Frank Symons had said: music from 3,000 throats. Even old
will be published, the initials only “All conditions for ultimate victory people, and others, whose lips are
being used in publishing replies. were in the hands of -the allies if usually hermetically sealed In the

they can keep their nerve. ordinary church service, began to
'Mr. Bishop strongly emphasized croak a little. This campaign will

the boys work of the Y. M. C. A. at help congregational singing In Brant-
home. The Y. M. C. A. was doing ford. Some people will discover they

Of- its best work and in this way have a voice to praise God with, not
moulding the men who will mould a bad discovery, and thanks to a
the policy in the future master in his line.

If the ,Y. .M. C. A. was indispensi- “When they ring the Golden Bells 
iqie in this #rigis time, how much for you and me” was another gem 
more in times of peace. given by Prof. Fisher. An old sol-

Mr. Bishop in closing paid a trè dier of America’s Civil" War," wrote
bute to the men of Brantford who ,hia hymn. It came to him as a
?am/.reed »hîir. Y‘ A* 'Ireani, and Mr. j Fisher's sweet ban-
build,ng of debt. This was having lone voice was '800n boating this
a great influence throughout Canadaigong everywhere- 
and was helping in a campaign tO:„There,s land beyond the river, 
clear every building of debt from That we call th.e sweet f0rever;
thm‘free Sï And w-e only reach the shore by

^rthBed°ub It^t^co'ntiuMon^hM 0ne by one we’ll gain the portals,
address conclusion or ms There t0 dweU with the imm0rtals.

When they ring the golden bells for 
you and me.”

Children were fascinated ; 
able heads were moved to tears. 
Mothers were there thinking of their 
sons fallen 'n battle, 
widows with
mourning, bit their lips to keep back 
the tears, for their unreturnlng 
brave. This fine song is bound to be
come a favorite during the meet
ings.

an
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AT THE TABERNACLE.
“The Branded Man" will be the 

subject of Dr. Hanley’s sermon at 
the tabernacle to-night.

MAY BE CANDIDATE
Robert Porteous 

street, is mentioned as 
candidate for alderman In 
Four in the municipal elections m 
January.

Him PLACE IN WHICH?KARNS “ This bulk tea is the best I could 
buy at the price, Mrs. Brown, but I 
believe you will like Red Rose better.

“We use Red Rose at home and 
like the rich flavor. My wife says it 
goes further.” v ;

Hundreds of grocers are making statements 
somewhat like this.

They have sold Red Rose Tea for many years and 
have found the quality so good that they use it in 
their homes.

Most grocers naturally like to make an extra 
profit on their bulk tea, but they cannot help recom
mending Red Rose Tea because they know it’s 
worth the price.

They know it goes further because it consists 
chiefly of the teas from Assam in Northern India, the 
strongest, richest teas grown anywhere in the world.

Red Rose tastes better and goes further.

Il

234 1Sheridan
a possible 

Ward 156 Colbornc Street

National Secretary, Spoke 
in City Yesterday

The vehicles used are the six 
trucks, the Holt 45 hip. Caterpillar 
tractor and a Dodge Brothers Tour
ing Car.

The entire brigade as proposed by 
the War Department will be compos-, 
ed of three regiments having a max
imum strength of 3686 officers and 
men. It will have 72 guns and 108 
caissons. To keelp this equipment 
working will require 108 amtauni- 
tlon trucks, '27 store trucks, 90 trac
tors, 9 repair trucks, 21 regatr cars, 
9 passenger trucks, 9 tank trucks 
and 37 supply trucks, all motor driv
en. In addition to these vehicles 
the brigade has 197 motorcycles with 
side cars and 30 reel carts.

The adoption of universal motor
ized equipment is the acknowledged 
desire of military authorities. The 
fixed railroad track offers to the en
emy an opportunity of delaying op
erations since it Is only necessary 
to drop a few bombs to put trans
portation faclitles out of commission. 
Roads are easier to repair and the 
use of motor trucks and touring cars 
of sturdy construction allows de- 

the tours when necessary.
A careful record was kept of the 

performance of motor vehicles in the 
service of the government on the 
Mexican border, and much valuable 
Information was gained. It was chief
ly because of its splendid record in 
this service that Dodge Brothers Mo
tor Car was chosen for the first 
torlzed battery.

The work of motorizing field 
tillery is being pushed ahead in an 
aggressive manner by the ordnance 
department at Washington,” says the 
Timken Magazine.

“The knowledge of the best train
ed regular army officers is being com
bined with that- of automotive en
gineers of generally recognized stan
dards,.. The- engineering staff of the 
ordnance department is being sup
plemented, and for the time being 
at least the services of I he men of 
drsi-class engineering ability and pro
per experience are being enlisted. 
Good men are needed In this highly 
atti active form of Gov't, minent ser
vice. and those desiring to enlist 
should get in touch with Coker F. 
'Clarkson, secretary of Che advisory 
commission of the Council of the 
National Defense, Washington, D. 
C. If you have the desire and the 
ability, here is a chance 
your country.”

was worth one dollar of any man’s 
money, looking at it from a mere 
monetary view-point.

At this stage a little surprise was
Prof.

BISHOP HERE.
The Bishop of Huron will confirm 

a large class in St. Judes church Sun
day afternoon at 3 o’clock. A Chin
ese missionary will address the 
gregation morning and evening.

—4—
BENEFIT NIGHTS.

Manager Ernie Moule of the Brant 
Theatre announces that benefit per
formances for tjie Great War Vet
erans’ Association will be given the 
first three nights of next week, for 
the purpose of providing a piano 
for the returned men’s clubhouse.

WOUNDED AND GASSED.
Pte. Henry Pagne of Mount Plea

sant street has been wounded and 
gassed, according to word received 
by his wife. Pte. Payne went 
seas with the 125th battalion.

sprung on the audience.
Fisher announced that Mrs. Hanley 
would sing Alfred Ackley’s song, 
“To Thee I Fly.” Mrs. Hanley had 
not gone very far in this lovely song 
before all felt they were listening to 
a well-trained and excellent soprano 
artiste Sitting on a plain chair, on 
the rostrum, with his wife singing 
the Gospel with heart-moving ef
fect, with their three children at 
their feet, they certainly presented 
a bird’s-eye picture of family re
ligion. Many eyes were moist with 
tears as Mrs. Hanley’s message of 
song floated down the long build
ing:
“To Thee I fly, all others fail,
My Jesus only can prevail;
He gently hears my faintest cry,
To Thee I fly, to Thee I fly.”

There were two jobs the most 
thankless on earth; one was sing
ing in a choir, and ' being a preach
er’s wife, 
large audience to thank the choir 
by a clap of hands; the preacher’s 
wives were left to the consideration 
of the people. Anglo-Saxon people 
once Celts, loved their homes. The 
word Home was one of the sweetest 
words in our language. _ The miner, 
the mariner, the explorer, and the 
humble pioneer, and the soldier on 

far-flung battle lines lilted John 
Howard Payne’s melody:

“’Mid Pleasures and Palaces, 
Where'ver we may roam 

Be It ever so humble 
There’s no place» like home.”

The Family Altar.
Bobby Bunis’ picture in the Cot

tar's Saturday-tNlght ' was -the---Ideal.- 
A boy never gets far hway from his 
parents’ prayers. *The family altar 
even in these busy 'days must be re
stored .
our democracies; but a democracy 
without God soon goes to ruin.

HAMILTONIAN ROBBED
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Ndv, Ï6.—Attacked 
several men and fobbed - of $ 
Mike Cuttla, 23 years of age, 46 
Morris avenue, Hamilton, Ont. re
ceived five knife wounds while 
walking through a tacant 
St. Patrick street last night and 
was taken to the Western Hospital 
in a serious condition, 
claimed to have been shot, but no 
bullet wounds could.be found by the 
doctor attending him. He was un
able to give a connected story of the 
affair.

con-

\
over-

Kept Good 
by the 
Sealed

JUST ASK CUNNING.
Thiè Courier has made special 

rangements with “Cunning", the 
man with the Supermind, who ap
pears all next week at the Grand, to 
answer a limited number of ques
tions through The Courier columns.

No fee

ar-

Dr. Hanley asked
Packageeach day of the week, 

charged. It is necessary only

T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited
St John, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton

mo-

WKD OF WOUNDS.
Another member of the first Brant 

Battalion, Private Ernest E. Ladd, is 
reported among the casualties, 
ftcial word has been received by 
Mrs. Edward Ladd, 47 Church St., 
that her son. Pte. Ernest E. Ladd 
had died of wounds on Nov, 12th, in 
the 35th General Hospital, Calais, 
Brance.

ar-our

TAXI CABS
and Touring Cars > ;

We may pride ourselves in For City and Country
TRY ’ i

HUNT & COLTERbyII $110,
155 DALHOUSIE STREET

Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—45 “We meet all Trains"
f 11 V

to servevener-

We withdraw 
in Favor ot 

Canida’s Victory 
Bonds!

lot off

North Brant 
Enumerators

and young 
their garments ofE. E. Thompson

The death occurred Thursday 
night at the home of Geo. D. Hall,

, architect, Echo Place, of his son-in- 
llaw, Earl Edwin Thompson, of Win- 

A :nipeg, son of the late Dr. F. J.
^ I Thompson, also of that city. The . »hen announcements were gotten 

I deceased was in his 35th year, and rid of, Dr. Hanley In a neat brown 
in good health until aine months and tanned shoes, looking the 

^ j ago. He is survived by his wife, his bink of condition, began his talk, his 
mother, three sisters, Mrs. Edjar eration, his word-picture show, his 

0 J, Ransom, Mrs. Gordon Hignell, ^ of. sanctified human expérience,
I Miss Cora Hempwall" of Winnipeg, ~ for wsts a11 that and more; and 

^ I and four brothers, William of Win- lf ever a Brantford audience forgot 
nipeg; Milton of Los Angeles ; Ches- w*leTe D was, and abandoned Itself to 
ter and Clarence of Phippen, Sask. the Pathos, humor, and burning e!n- 

j. | Many friends, both here and in Win- q!'e1n.ce a sPeaker, it was last
9 i nipeg, will mourn the loss of a valu- Many a person put 5 cents on three daughters survive.|ed friend. The funeral will take the plate, and some put more, but itf8ons and tbree daughters survive.

place Sunday afternoon to Green
wood cemetery.

Cuma also

Enumerators who will prepare the 
voters’ lists for the coming Federal 
elections, have been appointed for 
the North Riding by Sheriff, J. W. 
Westbrook, returning officer for the 
constituency. Thos. Wade, return
ing officer for the Brantford riding 
will not have his list completed un
til Monday.

The work of the enumerators will 
be to prepare the lists of names of 
those who will be entitled to vote In 
the coming elections. They will com
mence work immediately and will re
ceive four dollars per day remunera
tion for their work. In the Town ot 
Paris as much as possible, returned 
soldiers have been selected to act as 
enumerators, but in the other sub
divisions it was .impossible to pro
cure returned mén In every case.

The North Riding list as announ
ced this morning by Sheriff West
brook, Is:

VICTORY LOAN!CLERGYMAN DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 16—Rev. 
William Somerville, chairman of 
Winnipeg South district and pastor 
of Epworfch Methodist Church of 
this city died last night at Victoria 
Hospital. Mr. Somerville was born 
at Lurgan, Armagh county, Ireland, 
on January 17, 1856. A widow, two

Leave your order for a

Subscribe now! Victory War 
Loan Bond

rllHM

The Royal Loan & Savings Go.

4orvtA 6htica£ (pfcJumifal
MARKET ST^KaMEIBlSS-^BRANTFC

lust North of Dalhousle Street 
Phone 1898 for appointment#

Hours 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
days until 9 p. m. 
evening, 7.80 to • p.m. IshV'-'

VICTORY LOAN IN N. B.
By Courier Leased Wire 

0 St. John, N.B.,
date St. John has subscribed $779,- 
800 to the Victory Loan. The total 
for New Brunswick is $1174,000.

withSatnr- 
T lies day Nov. 16.—To

k
i

South Dumfries.
1. —J. W. German.
2. —T. S. Atmore.
3. —W. A. Kelman.
4. —George Telfer.
5. —Edward Ellis.
6. —Dan O’Neil.
7. —Cuthbert Burt.

Paris.
1. —Janes Scanton.
2. —C. B. Barker.
3. —F. W. Knowles.
4. —George Tait.
6.—A. E. Cullem.
6.—J. H. Carroll.

Township of Brantford.
8. —R. Sanderson.
9. —E. Alderson.
10. —-D. Tattersall.
11. —-Warren Turnbull.
12. —Jas. Baigent.
13. —William Mason.
14. —-Chris. Gross.
15. —S. G. Meates.
16. —Alfred Kendrick.
17. —David Westbrook.

Township of Onondaga 
Lea Simpson.

Township of Burford.
1. —Wm. Barker.
2. —Stewart Jarvis.
3. —W. F. Miles.
4. —Jno. Collins.
5. —Adrian M. Smith.
6. —Marshall Burtls.
7. —Jno. McKenzie.
8. —William Miltolne..
99.—Harry Force.

i.Brantford38-40 Market Street* • '

hiNEILL SHOE COMPANY ! 4.~^§a
«iilÜ . x .

111 'w

Big Sale of Sï”:- vil
ïfigpÿ)»fFOOTWEAR VACCINATION

SATURDAY NIGHT
Secure Some of the 

BARGAINS'

Y

lsts-r TB’'!
jggx,-

One of the outstanding precautions for guarding the lives 
of the millions of soldiers now battling in Europe has been 
universal vaccination against possible disease. Everyone ad
mits thé wisdom of this action, none more so than the men 
who are directly benefitted.

What do you. think of a "practical suggestion along these 
lines, Mr. Wage Earner? Why not inject a little Savings Bank 
serum against hard times and provide for’ the day when wages 
may be lower? It takes very little serum to inoculate enlisted 
men and it would take very little money to commence a Sav
ings Bank Account.

One dollar will be the first step in the right direction.
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Clerks in the : 
foster the Buy-in-B 

To many of the 
to wonder—and yel 
their employers th 
Brantford a real an 
do much to make 
many small things 
until you can aosw^ 
tion on the followK 
any degree of bignd 
of usefulness will 
questions would be 

First—Have I 
supposed to sell. 1 

Second—Can l 
commend as to cau 

Third—foo I be 
customer is never v 

- Fourth—Can | 
apparent small me 
as to the rich custc 

Fifth—Am I, 
Sixth—Do I n 

ice, and that the cu 
the store—not the $ 

Seventh—Am 
tion as a servant t< 

Eigthth—Do 1 
ployer and to his j 

Until you can 
affirmative, you hi 
your entire servie! 
harm rather than j 

Customers—n 
! days of serv 
ié. The store 

$vill be the store t<

4*

tl
ci

HOW MUCI
1'

If the Appropriate 
Annual

It is difficult tô S 
into the coffers of th 
cities and small towi 
are not giving out al 
steady and in many c 
amount is enormous. I 

Weekly papers j 
mail order evil is pre 
approximately, by fin 
town in money orders 
startling to the merct 
ing considerable trac 
imagined that it jreac 
money orders, in man 

For instance, Th< 
1,500 population one j 
in one year $54,119 hi 
alone. The amount Jj 
$7,302, leaving the eni 
on these figures, The

“Is there not 
“citizens and our i 

“How much bi 
“were spent here, i 
“for not having m< 

“Get together, 
“you have been in 
“show a tremendo 
“let the merchants 
“the absolute nece 
“through their adv 
“times and compla 

“Also, and thi 
“praise what they 
“week, to ‘Buy at 
“our sentiments a\ 
“needs, not in the 
“those thé/ compli

The-figures in 1 
merchants, and Thi 
figures of Brantforc 
ing if the actual amc 

Commenting on
gist says:

“Just imagim 
must be, when th 
of 1,500 populate 

“It certainly < 
forth their best
large centres, thaï 
means towards tl 
persistent effort 
service that the lo 
ways of doing thi 

papers, which will 
merchants by ap] 
in their home towi 

“One thing si 
the need of some i 
at home—no matl
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COMING EVENTS MmCHRIST ADELPHIAN 
Lectures.
See church notices.

RKMHMBBR Ole W.Y.C.A. 'Bazaar 
and Talent Tea in Victoria Hall, I 
Friday, November 30th, at 3 [ 
o’clbuk.

REGUIiAR Monthly Meeting Brant 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., Monday No
vember 19th, 3 o’clock, in Club
Room Y. W. C. A.

RESERVE Wednesday afternoon and 
evening, Nov. 28, for feazaar at 
Alexandra Presbyterian church. 
Sale of aprons, fancy work, .home
made cooking, etc.

CGLBORNE STREET CHURCH— 
Mite box anniversary and concert, 
and Monday evening. Prof. A. E. 
Greenlaw, Basso, assists choir. All 
services. Everybody welcome.

Hi i

i 1.,Nominated Last Night As 
Laurie* Candidate for 

the Riding

A:
Oh a straight Jaturler plat

form, John Wedgekood Bowlby 
received the nomination for the 
Brantford aiding in thfc coming 
Federal elections, at » mess 
meeting which simultaneous!^ 
endorsed the Ijaurier platform, 
in. the Liberal Club rooms last 

Although prominent 
members of the Liberal Associa
tion of this riding have rallied 
to the support of the Union 
Win-th e-war Government, the 
Inurler followers are endeavor
ing to lieol tfje split in the ranks 
that occurred earlier in the 
week, ami present a united front 
to support Mayor Bowlby in the 
coming election.
Six candidates in gll were nom

inated, but all, with the exception of 
A. O. Secord withdrew, and when a 
standing vote was taken, the meet
ing declared unanimously in favor of 
Brantford’s Chief Magistrate, John 
Wedge wood Bowlby. 
gested as bearers of the banner of 
the “new Liberal democracy," that 
was greatly discussed last night, 
were C. W. Gurney, George Cook of 
Oakland, Earl Biggar of Mount Pleas
ant and John Robertson of Brant-" 
ford.

1

•y

.

:evening.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY ft
JOHN McGRAW AND SON,
^ tractors. Get our tender before 
you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228, 6 King street.

ÉIcon- :
■ :

!:

vyANTED—Young women for out- 
' door work. Apply Courier Of- 

F29|tf
53

flee.

VyANTED—Young man to work in 
v shoe store, splendid opportunity 

for advancement. Box 65 Courier.
M|39

Others sug-
FOR SALE—Electric piano, lamp, 

nearly new, good condition. Will 
sell cheap for cash. Box 64 Courier.

A|33

<3!

We Announce the 
New Winter Maxwell

m
*VyANTBfD—Position in store by 

’’ young girl, capable of keeping 
books and typing. Box 63 Courier.

MfW|33
1 ' _Unqualified endorsation 

Laurier platform was given by the 
meeting almost immediately upon 
opening, when the following resolu
tion was passed with practically no 
discussion preceding the vote.

“That this meeting of Liberals of 
the riding of Brantford do hereby 
endorse the general policy of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier as contained in his 
manifesto interpreting the clause re
garding the Military Service Act as 
enunciated 
bons.
London, who is Sir Wilfrid’s repre
sentative in Western Ontario, as fol
lows: “I will support the enforce
ment of the present Military Service 
Act to the extent of 100,000 men 
fairly and justly from every province 
in Canada, with the declaration that 
all future conscription acts must se
cure a distinct mandate from the 
people by way of a referendum be
fore they are put into force."

Dr. W. D. Wiley, President of the 
Brantford Liberal Association, acted 
as chairman, and briefly explained 
the nature of the meeting.

C. W. Gurney
reported what had been accomplish
ed at the conference between the 
committee representing 
meeting of the evening before, and 
the Liberal executive that had been 
held yesterday at noon. He announc
ed that the Liberal executive had en
dorsed Sir Wilfrid 
form “in toto.”

The resolution endorsing Sir Wll- t'.oner. 
frid’s policy was read and put to the 
vote. It carried unanimously.

Mr. Gurney proceeded" to explain 
the resolution after it had passed, 
and strongly supported the Laurier 
programme.

The Military Service Act had 
passed Commons and was now law.
It would be difficult to repeal it, 
especially as a new act would have 
to be put through the Commons,
Senate and signed by the Governor 
General. The latter two stages of 
passing the necessary new bill 
would be almost impossible, 
speaker produced figures that 94 
per cent, of exemption claims in 
Montreal had been allowed and 
asked what the meeting thought of 
these figures.

The speaker thought that Lib
eral democracy was threatened and 
while there was no more loyal sec
tion _of the people than the Libérais 
of Ontario, there was no body of 
men more resisted being tramped 
on. Charges ' had been made that 
the Liberals were unloyal, but he 
inquired if the “flag waving 
Borden government" displayed more 
patriotism in condoning “the C.N.R. 
steal,” the actions of Flavelle, the 
War-time Elections Act, and the 
work of the “whitewashed Bob 
Rogers.”

Much had been said to the effect 
that the farmers and the laboring 
classes had opposite ideals, 
ever, these two classes were being 
gradually drawn together. ’ He felt 
that the salvation of both classes 
depended on their uniting and this 
was gradaully being effected.

What greatly aggravated 
speaker was the treatment that was 
being meted out to foreigners. When 
the cry of the Empire was for 
greater production and more fouu 
for the consumption of the allies, 
what “made his blood boil” was the 
Inconsistent manner in 
Act was being administered by tak
ing farmers’ sons needed on the 
farm. While men .were being taken 
from the farms and. factories, where 
they were greatly needed, they wère 
being replaced by foreigners, some 
of whom were producers, but prac
tically all resided in the city, and 
entered into competition with the 
Canadian people.

of the pi
1!rpo RENT—Fully modern house, 

eight rooms, good locally $25 
month. Apply Box 62 Courier. The car that makes winter motoring in 

Canada practical—economical—comfortable.
And motoring, to-day, is an all-the-year- 

rouhd passenger-transportation NECESSITY.
The Maxwell “all weather top” meets tins 

vital modem transportation need in the most 
practical way.

The cam are the famous Maxwell touring 
car and roadster—economical, efficient, dur
able.

IP

SPORtSMBN SUPPORT NEW LOAN.
Tom Watson of Toronto is one of the biggpsl' leaders and authorities 

on Association Football in Canada. He is seen signing up for hie share of 
Victory Bonds.

'S3ms - * -XX7ANTED—At once, nurse to go to 
' ' Toronto for one mouth commen

cing Nov. 20, Apply stating exper
ience to Box 61 Courier. F|39

L'OR SALE—Davenport, parlor suite 
and odd pieces of furniture all 

in A. 1 condition. For further par
ticulars. Apply to Box 60 Courier.

A23

by Mr. George Gib- 
the Liberal candidate in

thought that this could be averted 
by electing Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
The history of Liberalism had ever 
been of one set of leaders introduc
ing reforms and retiring, being 
supplanted by others. The members 
of the new democracy would, by 
their common sense and brain, 
solve the problems confronting the 
nations.

fair representation. Mayor Bowlby 
would not be 
did not want 
the convention wanted him as he was 
a broad minded Liberal. Here I 
am. The old war horse, still full- of 
vigor.

a, “political hack’’.- He 
the nomination unless

T OST—Thursday night at Rex 
theatre, Pitman’s shorthand, 

book and key. Finder kindly re
turn to Courier. Reward . L|29tf

6

A. Oi Secord
was at first in,.favor of the , Union 
Government, bttt it was now

Mr. Biggar objected strenuously mittediy a failure, an Instance being 
to the claims that had been made the North Riding of Brant He 
that Liberals were disloyal. They thought that tha Fusion government 
were quite as willing to serve their was rather a ‘confusion” govern- 
conntry as any class and would even nrent. 
support the Military Service Act The speaker could not recall what 
were it properly administered. the Borden administration had done

Tjie .question was asked if the *n for the country^ 
terpretgtion given to the M.3.A. in George Cook
the resolution was that of Sir W(1 was pleased to'"have 
frid Laürfer. Dr. Wiley replied by 
■reading an extract from the opening 
campaign address of George Gib
bons, the Ontario lieutenant of Sir that If they hadn’t enough backbone 
Wilfrid, that satisfied the ques to fight for democracy, it was just

as well that they had left. He won
dered how Newton Rowell, George

»
motor truck driver.WANTED—A

’ ’ Must be experienced and ex
empt from military service Steady 
position for right man. Apply Ryer- 
son Bros. Ltd.

ad-
_ The new thing—the big, progressive thing 

—is the enclosed top, which gives snappy ap
pearance and closed car comfort at much less 
than closed car prices.

This is just what you have wanted. Come 
to our salesrooms and see the cars.

M|33

J}. L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic. Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free. All dis
eases skilfully- treated-. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 p.m.

the mass
been nominated 

although he had. no Intention of 
BUnnlpg. 
who had

JJeferriqg to toe Liberals 
forsaken the party, ~hë "said e - MM I Mt yklOMIIIMgl- -, V- -> , , r, M * t . -,,, . I i >

Touring car with all-weather top $1200 
Roadster with all-weather top - $1165

Laurier’s plat-

DIED
FARLEY—In Brantford early Sat

urday morning Nov. 17th, Estella 
D. Petrie beloved wife of 
George Farley, 186 Murray street. 
Funeral takes place on Monday 
November 19 th from her late resi
dence to Mt. Hope Cemetery. Ser
vice at 2 o’clock.

Mr. itson.
A Liberal of th'e old school who Graham and others had been “hood- 

had followed Liberal premiers since winked” by Borden, -and Rogers. “I 
early in his manhood referred to a want to tell you that what I tell you 
crisis that had confronted the Lib-,is true, bht you Can’t,find that.in the 
erals in the Old Country. A candidate Expositor any more," exclaimed Mr. 
had been nominated in Wales on the Cook, referring to our. contempor- 
Gladatone platform and he advised aryy’s advèrro attitude toward Laur- 
a similar programme here. He re
lated how he had been instrumental 
in connecting Lloyd George to Lib- tary Service Aft was not being falr- 
erallsm when the British premier ly administered, and that unless lni- 
was a young man. He declared the mediate action were taken the demo- 
manner in which the battle of Lib- j cracy of Canada would be robbed 
eralism had been /ought by old men from them, 
already “played out.” He advised) “laurier is the only man who 
that younger men be chosen for the stands, to-day where he stood In
arduous tasks of fighting the battle,-------- —L-,--------------- ------------ -
of Liberalism. i 1 1

TUTT & LAIRDMr.

DEALERS FOR BRANT COUNTY
Garage, «7 Dalhousie St. Opp. Post Officeà, ‘0

ier.
Mr. Cook declared that the Mill-

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers 1911. Where are Borden and Gra- i 

ham? They aire with Bill Coqfc- 
shutt, “I believe that if we get be
hind Mayor Bowlby we will shove 
him right through to Ottawa. If 
you see any of our friends, who have 
left us, tell them to come back or 
soon they will haye no place to go.” 
He declared that the greatest poli
tical avalanche of the history dt 
Canada would sweep over the land.

C. W. Gurney
was glad to witness the turn that af
fairs had taken in South Brant. He 
was glad that the Liberals had brok
en away from the old machine. 
There was no such thing as “inde
pendence” In polities to-day. A man 
must either be a follower of Borden 
or Laurier. They could not be 
hoodwinked by this Union govern
ment. He indulged in a cordial eu
logy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
thought that he would redeem Can
ada to Liberalism.

“We have « man eighty years 
young to-day, and’I take great pleas
ure in standing behind His Worship, 
Mayor Bowlby.” he concluded 

Mr. Cook Returns.
The real inside story of politics in | 

Canada was roves led by Mr. Cook. 
Mr. Cook stated that a deep-dyed,

I villainous plot had been laid by thei 
Borden government, by' sowing sed'- 
tion in Quebec.

’ : 814-816 Colborne St.
Phone 459.

The

1Residence 443

BULBS!He. criticized the restriction that 
had 'been made on free speech and 

'.■when those opposed to election de
plored the bitterness that would 
ensue it was the first opportunity 
that had been given the common 
people to freely discuss the situation 
of to-day.

Laurier was the only man who 
could evolve a un'ted Canada. What 
could the country do without Que
bec? Nothing I We did not want civil 
,'war and there was only one man at 
present under whom we could have 
a united Canada, and that man was 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. |

The discussion was then closed and 
a vote taken on the resolution which 
carried unanimously.

F. Spoof
of the London Advertiser 
experience among the homes of Wes
tern Ontario could truthfully 
that the fight was going toward Laur-

WAR MENUSH. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

How to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the men at the 
front. Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Canada.

Out Importations of Bulbs
has arrived.f

fusionI EVERY MORNING 
A Little Crystal of thought for 

Every Day in the Week. 
Sunday.

Be not content—contentment 
means inaction,

The growing soul aches on 
its upward quest;

Satiety is twin to satisfaction, 
great

These Bulbs should have arrived a month ago. 
The season for outdoor planting is short and 

have decided to offer our stock at reduced

fl Chesterfields and Easy Chairs i 
1 built to your order for less

money than factory goods
J. H. WILLIMAN we!

Phone 167. Opera House Blk. prices.
How- achievements 

spring from life’s unrest.
All

I
from his.

Douglas & RoyP"".*»"? Monday.
Next time you see someone 

do a thing badly, before you 
criilicize just ask yourself if 
you, in toe same circum
stances, would have been like
ly to do any better.

Tuesday 
The sweetest hour of heart 

and mind
Is when through grace above 

We’ve learned through pati
ence to be kind ;

Through gratitude, to love.

- say

1er.We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

Phone 870

the GEORGE STREET“Is it like the Expositor? not fit 
'for a Grit to read?” demanded a 
sneaker from the hall. This per
tinent query went unanswered.

Nominations. _
The meeting' was then declared 

open to receive nominations and six 
names were brought before the meet
ing. The nominations were:

Mayor Bowlby—by J. E. Plowes.
George Cook—by John Muir.
A. O. Secord—by P: Grimes.
C. W. Gurney-—by Frank Watson.
Earl Biggar—by Wm, Ktigour.
John Robertson—by J. E. Grant

ham.-

*

Earl Biggarwhich the DON’T PUT YOURwould withdrawannounced that he 
his name. Re appealed to ail who 
would support democracy and free 
speech, to unite, there was all to 
gain and nothing to lose.

Mr. Robertson
Lawn Mower28 King St.

♦ ♦ ♦.♦444444444-44-fc* Wednesday.
Cultivate à habit of never 

disagreeables into
t was of the opinion that it was about 

time that the people of the city re
turned a farmer, and that others like 
bis old friend Mr. Bowlby, shouldn’t 
risk their valuable lives in a winter 
campaign.

•‘Let these older men like 
Continued on Page Seven

AWAY NOW% ’ Come in to-night and see ’ 
H one of the greatest labor 

saving devices which has i 
- " been devised for lighten- 4 
i : ing the housewifefs bur- 4 
; ; den. . I

putting
words, even if it is only the 
weather that is to question.

4*
Mayor Bowlby

„ , Rl .. was apparently the popular candidate1

.h, **, a&w m **
yious evening received a great ova- Dr ,Wiley an0wed Mr. Bowlby tb 
tip» as he ascended the platform, peruse the resolution.passed. The lat- 
Ho briefly, outlined the Euromaan ter after glancing at the paper turn- 
situation, and while Canadian ed to the crowd and said: 
troops were fighting on the battle- “Gentlemen, I am glad to see such I 
front the Government at home was a number of old war horses of the 
attempting to force autocracy on the iLibeikl party.. The. resolution re- 
people of Canada. affirms my position. I am standing

In 1920, Canada would face the f0r constitutional government and 
♦ parting of the ways and if the war no further conscription after the 

»**444444f4444444»4>4*-4 lasted long there would be only first 100,000 without a referendum
two causes open for choice. Either of the people. M^yor Bowlby read 
we must sacrifiée all or attempt. _to an editorial from, the current issue 
save something of our resources, of the Expositor and severely critic'z- 
The old Liberal stalwarts ha£. for- ed the optolon thiis expressed He 
saken the party and . the laboring could not concur with the opin-i 
classes of tha city land the workers ions of the writer without proving 
of the rural districts are rallying to untrue tp all the tradition of liberal- 
the support of the new democracy. Jsm. I' He. deÿarëd- that the' Uidoij. 
H» did not watt to see a repetition *avbrnme6'Æ\*a» %; tntly a. uJtion 

' of Irish history in Canada Md bec*u$» the Lîberega were not given
. ............ . . „ V A fciVf $ $ B v «T HvjJt tv

but send it to us or call on the Bell Phone and we will 
call for it, sharpen, repair and return it in the spring.Thursday.

Every time you take hold 
Of a thing, meaning to keep 
hold, and then let go, you are 
worse off than you were be
fore. You are simple getting 
-practice in failure, and failure 
Is a vicious habit.

Mr.

C. J. MITCHELL■

Catarrh Cannot be Cured BELL PHONE 14880 DALHOUSIE STREET.T.J.MINNES
and In order to cure It yon muet take In
ternal remedies Uall’e Catarrh Cure la 
Mken bitcrtetft. and act; dlre^ly upon 
the blood and mucona surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure la- not a quack medicine. U 
wee prescribed by one of the- beat phy- 
«fHana In the country for years and la » 
regular prescription. It la compowd of 
the beat tonics known, combined with .the 
beat blood purifier#, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion Of the two Ingredients la what nr*, 
duces inch wonderful results in caring 
catarrh. Send for testimonials., free.

. > PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC J
! 1 Phone 301.

=Friday.
If you’ve tried, and have not 

won,
Never stop for crying;

All that’s great - and good Is 
done
Just by patient trying.

j
Saturday.

Most of us start -by expect- 
• ing too . much of iife, Spqie ttf 
getting too much offHM

' ?

9 King St f A man with only $50 caa buy a $100 Victory Bond. He can 
pay for it out of future savings.

When you make your application pay $10. On January 1st
$20. On

♦

pay another $10. Then on the 1st of February pay 
March 1st—another $20; another $20 on April 1st, and the final 
payment of $20 on May 1st—and the bond is yours.

The very next month, or June 1st, 1918, you start to reap 
your reward, for on that date the Government pays you a f"H 
half year’s interest at the rate of 5, 1-2 per cent, a year. On the 
following December 1st, once again the Government pays 6 
months interest, and every subsequent June 1st and December 1st 

your interest comes in as regularly as sunset. L _______ AHfl

0k. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS ^
: medicine for oil Female Complaint. $6 a box 
or three for |10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobsli Drug 
Ço., àtTCathariné», Ontark.. (

PH0SPH0N0L *0R MEN^Œ*”
lor Nerve and Bin..: ncreales ' grey matter’, 
• Tonic—will build, s ou up. fil s ^ox. or two foitæt

Family's Pilla fot cooetlpa-
«titibHmèa] ITam

rl.. «;rvu.
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BY IMS AT HOMEIf the Appropriate Losses of a Village are $46,817, Our 
Annual Loss Must Be Enormous

Here Are Some Reasons Why This Should Be So—Read 
Them and Say i" They are Not ConvincingIt is difficult to gauge the amount of money that is flowing 

into the coffers of the big mail order houses from the smaller
The mail order houses First —“Quality” should always bs the chief consideration. 

For no matter how cheap an article may tie, if “quality” is lack
ing it proves more expensive iil the end. The home merchant, 
whose stocks are constantly on exhibit, must be certain that 
“quality” is omnipresent.

Second—Should the mail order customer, read and study 
the advertisements of home merchants with the same degree of 
enthusiasm that is used in turning the catalogue pages, he 
would find therein better values and could buy any article with 
the knowledge that if.it wasn’t right the home merchant would 
make it right.

Thirds—The home merchant employs as buyers men and 
women who are thoroughly trained to judge Style, quality and 
values.

Fourth—The immense fortunes amassed by mail order houses 
that are successful, indicate that either inferior quality is being 
sold at some price or that same quality fa being sold at a higher 
price than is being asked by the home merchant.

Fifth—The home merchant buys from local mills materials 
I that are, needed to build his store, a local architect designs the 
building, home mechanics erect it, home salespeople fill the 
positions behind the counters, in the office, on the delivery 
wagons. Each dollar that he pays to these people is a spoke in 
the wheel of home commerce and that wheel is weakened just 
one spoke when a dollar is sent to a mail order house in a dis
tant city. If every spoke in the wheel should be withdrawn, 
what would you do for a living?

Sixth—The home merchant pays taxes and license to help 
employ officers to shield you and yours from harm ; firemen to 
protect your dwellings from flames ; teachers to educate your 
children, and inspectors who guard your food and water sup
plies against contamination that your loved ones may not be
come easy; prey to the ravages of disease. Could it continue to 
do this if you were to send all of your dollars to mail order 
houses rather than spend them with him ?

Seventh—When conditions are bad and you haven’t the 
“cash” to send to the mail order house or spend with the home 
merchant either, to whom do you apply for credit? The mail 
order house is forgotten. Then jf the home merchant assists 
you when in need, isn’t it to your gain and profit to spend yapr

MMI......... „ mÊÊÊÊ , .... money, with Mtp «pd..kPSP..him..Pi:oSttei:QW, ttaMw
With onlu ttTleW exceptions Brantford 8 OU8Uie88 men endorse the to render like assistance in the future

„ . ,, , , r ,, , , Eigth—When there are churches to be built, a charity eti-Buy-üt-Home Campaign* This means that each .Ot .tne8e . merchants, ( terprise to be fostered, an impoverished family to-be succored,
needing what another merchant sells, will make hw or her purchme lo-
cally. This i8 as it should be.■ The pledge to buy at home is easily keptt appeals for help? Or is it the dollars that swing the pendulum 
and will, without doubt, be of much value to the city. of the clock from one home citizen to another-

cities and small towns and villages, 
are not giving out any information- along this line, but their 
steady and in many cases spectacular growth indicates that the
amount is enormous.

Weekly papers in soma, of the smaller towns where the 
mail order evil is prevalent have been arriving at the amount, 
approximately, by finding out the sum that was sent out of the 
town in money orders. The figures have, in many cases, proved 
startling to the merchants. While realizing that they were los
ing considerable trade to the mail order houses, they never 
imagined that it reached the proportions that investigation of 
money orders, in many cases, has disclosed.

For instance, The Standard, of Havelock, Ont., a village of 
1,500 population one hundred miles east of Toronto, found that 
in one year $54,119 had been sent out of town in money orders 
alone. The amount for orders paid in the same time was only 
$7,302, leaving the enormous difference of $46,817. Commenting 

these figures, The Standard said :on
“Is there not a moral in these striking figures for our 

“citizens and our merchants? _
“How much better off Havelock would be if that $46,817 

“were spent here, and how much are our merchants to blame 
“for not having more of it spent here?

“Get together, good citizens, and co-operate more than 
“you have been in the habit of doing. Let next year’s figures 
“show a tremendous decrease in the out-of-town figures, and 
“let the merchants wake up to the value of better values and 
“the absolute necessity of letting people know about them 
“through their advertisements, instead of whining about poor 
“times and complaining of people buying out of town.

“Also, and this is the most important, let the merchants 
“praise what they preach. The Standard preaches week by 
“week, to ‘Buy at home,’ and lots of our merchants applaud 
“our sentiments and then turn around and buy their other 
“needs, not in their own business—where? The very place 
“those they complain about do—out of town.”

Theügures in this particular case were astounding to the 
merchants, and The Courier has reason to believe that the 
figures of Brantford’s annual losses would be equally astound
ing if the actual amount could be learned.

Commenting on the statement made above, The Retail Drug-

•Jg'W'.S -—
Every dollar spent outside of Brantford for goods which could be purchased ~ 

in the city, is a dollar headed the wrong way. Let us steer our ship clear of dang-
channels of business. Let us keep our dollars in Brantford and we will rerous

know that we are fair to Brantford and ourselves. Think this Buy-at-Home pro
position over. If we all buy in Brantford it means a larger, better and more pros- W 

Brantford—and more prosperous tfttzens. Buy in Brantford.perous

The Business Men 
■■HÉfKlof&e Campaign

_____ ________ U_i_»_— •" '• - ™ ^ -* ~i a may, .be able

gist says:
“Just imagine what the sum fôr the whole Dominion 

must be, when this large amount is going out of one village BRANTFORD citizens are out 
striving to build :

A BUSINESS that will never 
know completion but that 
will advance continually to 
meet advancing conditions.

A BUSINESS to develop man
ufacturing, retail establish- 

‘ ments, public establishments, 
public buildings, churches, 
schools, colleges, places of 
amusement, parks, etc., to a 
notable degree.

A BUSINESS to create a per
sonality t^vat will be known 
for its strength and hospital
ity, and friendliness.

A BUSINESS to strive always 
to secure the good will, 
praise, honor and satisfac
tion of every visitor that 
comes within its borders.

THIS SHOULD BE THE AIM 
to be impressed more and 
more indelibly as the days go 
by upon the character of the 
city itself. This will be im
pressed more and more effec
tively as the city grows 

i greater in strength and un-
/ derstanding.

rJ. M. Young & Co., Dry Goods, Rugs, Henkle Bros., Limited—Clothing, Furs, 
Linoleums, Etc.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
Linoleums, Etc.

$75,000,000 Turnover

The T. Eaton Co. bad a 
business turnover in 1915 
of 75 million dollars and 
under the new taxation 
law <wf companies by the 
Dominion Government con
tributed about 2 million 
dollars to the Federal Ex
chequer. The government 
takes 25 per cent, of ail 
the profits over 10 per 
cent., so it will be seen the 
T. Eaton Co. made trem
endous profits. The T. 
Eaton Co. sends many par
cels by express and parcel 
post into different urban 
municipalities in competi
tion with merchants who 
pay a business tax to the 
general expenses in coun
try towns and villages, 
and if the T. Eaton Co. 
contributed a share of its 
abnormal profits to the 
places in which it did busi- 

taxation would be 
lighter in every urban cen
tre in this Province. %■■■

of 1,500 population.
“It certainly drives home the necessity for dealers putting 

forth their best efforts to stem the flow of money to the 
large centres, that should be spent in the local stores.
means towards this end is that suggested above—a strong, • .... n ,
persistent effort to impress on local buyers thè value and E. B. Crompton & Co., Limited, Depart

ment Store.

Etc.

E, H. Newman and Sons—Jewellers. 
Greif’s—Jewellers.

The Western Fair—Millinery.

F. J. Calbeck—Men’s Clothes.

, Drv Goods. Rues.
One

service that the local dealer can give them, and one of the best
ways of doing this is through advertising space in the loral rmmntnn Grocery Pure Food Store, 

papers, which will be found willing at all times to assist the P ’
merchants by appealing to its readers to spend their money ~ j MitCHelL Automobiles and Sporting 
in their home town. Goods

“One thing stands out prominently, however, and that is ^jO 
the need of some effort to induce people in these towns to buy j w nureegg Furniture and House Fur- 
at home—no matter what the means employed may be.” nishUlgS ’

L. Pettit—Millinery.

Clark Lampkin Co.—Milliners.

Joseph Orr—Harness Maker.

W. L. Hughes, Limited—Ladies’ Wear.
S. G. Read & Son—Piano Dealers.
Buller Bros.—Jewellers, etc.

Andrew McFarland—Clothing and Gents’ 
Furnisher.

Grafton & Co., Limited—Clothing, Fur
nishings, Hats and Caps.

S. Nyman—Ladies’ Furs and Clothing.

Edy’s Limited—Drugs, Successors to F. | 
McDowell.

Agnew’s, Limited—Boots and Shoes. 
Chris. Sutherland, Merchant Tailor. 
Gordon Brander—Druggist.
Neill Shoe Co.—Boots and Shoes.
Tip-Top Tailors—Men’s Clothes.
Wiles & Quinlan—Men’s Furnishings and 

Clothing.
Levy’s Limited—Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear.
Northway & Co.—Ladies Wear and Lin

gerie.

/ '

The Brantford Willow Works, Willow 
Furniture.

R. Stoler, Furniture and House Furnish
ings.

Sheppard & Co.—Shoe Repairers.
T. A. Cowan, Plumbers & Electricians.

M, E. Long, Furniture Co., Furniture.
Dominion House Furnishing Co. Furni

ture and Clothing.

WHAT THE CLERKS CAN DO
Clerks in the retail stores can do much—very much—to 

foster the Buy-in-Brantford campaign.
To many of them this may sound strange—may cause them 

to wonder—and yet the fact remains that almost equally with 
their employers they are in a position to make shopping in 
Brantford a real and lasting pleasure. And as a clerk you can 
do much to make every customer a repeater. But there are 
many ‘small things which go to make up the ideal clerk-—and 
until you can answer “yes” truthfully to your own self-examina
tion on the following questîbns, you have not as yet attained to 
any degree of bigness as a clerk and your success in your sphere 
of usefulness will be of a very ordinary nature. Some of the 
questions would be as follows :

First—-Have I a good general knowledge of the goods I 
supposed to sell.

Second—Can I, if a customer is in doubt, so advise and re
commend as to cause no feeling of criticism

Third—î)o I believe, as Montgomery Ward insisted, that the 
customer is never wrong.

- Fourth—Can I be as pleasant and kind. to the customer of 
apparent small means and necessarily small purchasing power, 
as to the rich customer with big purchasirig power?

Fifth—Am I, at all times, pleasant and obliging?
Sixth—Do I realize that every customer is entitled to serv

ice, and that the customer is the party who confers the favor on 
the store—not the store to the customer?

Seventh—Am I willing, as a clerk, to accept my true posi
tion as a servant to the buying public?

Eigthth—Do I giv.e the best that is in me both to my em
ployer and to his customers.

Until you" can answer every one of these questions in the 
affirmative, you have not qualified for the position of clerk, and 
your entire services are of a negative quality in that they do 
harm rather than good.

Customers—many of them—are hard to satisfy, and in 
tittle days of service and efficiency the difficulty will not de- 
credsë. The store in which these features are most prominent' 
will be the store to reap the harvest of bfe business, .

ness

Howie’s—Heavy and Shelf Hardware. 
W. G. Hawthorne, Bicycles and Sporting

Gwts,am MY PLEDGELudlow Bros.—Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes. v v

A. C. Percy—Gents’ Furnishings.
J. G. Townsend—Boots and Shoes.

: WSj

As a Resident of Brantford I Hereby Pledge Myself

1st.__That I will Boost Brantford at all times.
2nd.__That as a Booster I will buy, as far as pos

sible, everything I need for myself or for my 
family, in my home city.

. 3rd.—That I will, where possible, purchase Brant
ford-made goods in preference to goods 
manufactured in other cities or towns.

4th.—That I will, on every occasion, urge my friends 
and neighbors to buy in Brantford and Boost 
Home Industries.

A. N. Pequegnat—Jeweller.
The Scotland Woolen Mills Stores—Men’s 

Clothing.
T. A. Squire—Shelf and Heavy Hardware. 
M. E. Buck—Millinery.

je

T?'
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r\ (Signed) ..

Address « • • ..........
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Victory Bond. He can

(10. On January 1st 
ruary pay $20. On 
aril 1st, and the final 
yours.

18, you start to reap 
nent pay? you a 
cent, à year. On the 
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Special features which 
are. of itlterest to the whole 
family are published daily 
in The Courier. They in- 
elude

“Side Talks,” by Ruth 
Cameron.

“ Daily Pattern Service. •
“Rippling Rhymes” by 

Walt Mason.
That Son-in-Law of 

Pa’s.
Good-Night Stories for 

Children.
“Zimmie,” the Wise Owl _ 

, The serial Story.
Overseas War Pictures.
Recipe Column.
The Meréhants Corner.
War Menus.
No other newspaper in 

Ontario gives a free four- 
page Colored Comic Sec
tion on Saturday.

\
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■Parade Will Precede Mon
day Night’s Meeting at 

Tabernacle

•I

•>»

OUR
-

.

iComplete arrangements have been 
made for Monday night’s patriotic 
rally, which is being gotten up by 
the Brantford Rotary club, who have 
charge of the publicity for the Vic
tory War Loan. At the meeting, no 
attempt will be made to sell bonds, 
but advantage-is merely being taken 
of the Victory War Loan Campaign 
to have a genuine “hurrah” rally of 
patriotic nature, something that we 
haven’t had in Brantford for a long 
time. The committee in charge has 
been fortunate in securing as a chief 
speaker, Lt.-Col. J. G. Wright, com
manding officer of the 169 battalion, 
who has just returned from the 
front. Lt.-Col. Wright has been 
with the Canadians in their big en
gagements. and 
story to tell.
speaker. In addition, short addresses 
will be given by other speakers, and 
an excellent musical program has 
been made, including Miss Hurley,
Miss Marjorie Jones and Mr. Roy 
Griffin. Canada’s silver voiced tenor, 
who has been singing at the Brant 
theatre this week. There will also be 
one moving picture film shown.
Everything is absolutely free, and j did not cure the trouble, 
as it will give Brantford(tes a chance days there were thousands of rheu- 
to have a good cheer, there should ' matic cripples. Now medical science 
he a large turnout. The meeting will understands that rheumatism is a 
he at the Tabernacle building on disease of the blood, and that with 
Brant Avenue, there" -being no re- ' good rich, red blood, any man or wo- 
vival services on Monday evenines. ! man of any age can defy rheumatism, 

Preceding the meeting, there will can be cured by killing the poison 
be a grand patriotic parade, which iQ the blood which causes it. There 
will start from the Grand Trunk sta- i are many elderly people who have 
tion at 7.45. and will include the 1 never felt a. twinge of rheumatism, 
Dnfferin Rifles band. Great War Vet- I and many who have conquered it by 
erans. and A.R. club. Victory Loan 1 «imply keeping their blood rich and 
committee and organization. British , pure. The blood making, blood en- 
t'ink model, citizens in automobiles, ! riching qualities of Dr. Williams’ 
etc. The route of the parade will be jplnk PiIls is becoming every year 
via Market St- to Dalhousie. around ■more widely known, and it is the 
the market sen are. bv Dalhousle and more general use of these pills that 
George, up Colborne to Brant Ave. bas robbed rheumatism of 'its ter- 
and thence to the Tabernacle, This rors- At the first sigD of P°or blood 
will he a real patriotic night Let which is shown by loss of appetite, 
everybody turn out. palpitations, dull skin and dim eyes,

protect yourself against the further 
ravages of disease by taking 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

'cured thousands of peonl 
give them a fair trial they will not 

' disappoint you.
> You can get these pills through 
any dealer in medicine or *by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.., 
Brockville, One.

\

Gift Club
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Membership Closes
A scene from “My Irish Cinderella" at the Grand Saturday, Nov. IT.

TO-NIGHT!H
i ?!

4 Even Nature at War.
Thus the warfare between the four 

continues for a few days, with the 
fortunes of battle going first to one 
side and then to the other. One day 
on shore Chalmers and Leila are 
trapped in a cave by an earthquake. 
When they finally succeed in digging 
th'eir way out, they find that the en
tire island has -broken into volcanic 
eruption, and they swim hastily to 
the ship. Safely aboard, scuffling 
begins anew with fresh dangers. Not 
only is there conflict within, between 
Sayers and Tuan, on the the one hand 
and Chalmers and Leila on the 
other; but a band/of cannibals, flee
ing from the island, seek to board 
'the craft. They are warded off by a 
fire of dynamite, hurled from the 
ship to their swarming rafts.

Gun Battle for1 Pearls.
Then Chalmers turns his attentions 

to the trouble within. The . pearls 
have changed hands many times dur
ing these days, and Sayers now pos- 
esses them. The young man dashes 
madly for the cabin where Leila Is 
closeted with, the ruffitfn. He finds 
the girl in a faint, with the pearls by 
her side. On the floor lies Sayers, 
killed in a* gun-battle with Tuan. 
The Chinese himself, dying on the 
floor, whispers to Chalmers that a 
recently found photograph had con
vinced Sayers that Leila was Ms own 
daughter.

Then Bruce and Leila sail away 
over the sea for peace and happiness.

RHUMATISM CURED .. "A

We never saw people so enthusiastic about a 
thing as they are about this Gift Club. It’s un
doubtedly due to the fact that it distributes the 
expenditure for Christmas gifts over many 
weeks—furthermore, encourages early buying. 
Everybody naturàlly is interested in a plajj like 
this, especially wheüi there’s money to be saved 
to boot.
Get Your Name in To-night 

Your Last Chance !
Every member gets $10 worth of Jewelry for only $9

You don’t have to pay the $10 in a lump sum 
—just the opposite is true.

Every member pays $1.50 this week, $1.00 next 
week, $1.25 the third week. Each week after the 
first week you add 25c to the amount paid the 
week before. At the end of six weeks; you will 
have paid us exactly Nine Dollars. 

u . x Evei, member then gets credit on Ten Dollars 
A \ on any purchase or purchases amounting to this 

\ sum or more. The nine dollars paid, you see are 
BA. \ worth Ten in gift purchases. Every

\ member must make his gift selections y 
\ before Dec. 15th. - /

►J
5ijf•f

In the days of our fathers and 
grandfathers, 
thought to be the unavoidable pen
alty of middle life and old age. Al
most every elderly person had rheu
matism, as well as many young peo
ple. Medical science did not under
stand the trouble—did not know that 
it was rooted in the blood, 
thefught that rheumatism was the 

effect of exposure to cold and 
damp, and it was treated with lini-

which
sometimes gave temporary relief, but

In those

,: rheumatism was
(Wjfh

In he has a thrilling 
He is an excellent

BEFORE THE 
j TRIBUNALSIni It was

mere

j § ! ments and hot applications.

LIST OP APPLICATIONS HEARD 
BY LOCAL EXEMPTION 

BOARDS TO-DAY

/

u

5A pathetic case, came before one 
of the local tribunals this week, 
when an aged lady sought tempor
ary exemption for her only remain- 

»°n. A younger one had been 
killed while serving with the Im
perial forces.

“He is all I have left to care for 
me,” she pleaded with the membeis 
of the board, "and it will not be 
for long.”

A year’s eexmption was granted.
Tribunal No. 25.

W. A. Holllnrake, F. J. Calbeck, 
Major Gordon Smith, Military Re
presentative:

W. M. Carpehter, Class C., allow
ed till class called.

R. J. Stuart, Class E., allowed 
till class called.

C. Lewis. Class E„ allowed till 
class called.

E. F. Stark, Glass C., allowed till 
class called.

R. J. Jarvis, Class C., allowed’ UU 
class called.

C. H. Dawson, Class C., allowed 
till class caned.

L. T. You" **
.till class ca(l

S. C. Clark, «las» E„ allowed till 
class called.

C. M. ThoinpShn, Class B., allowed 
till class called.
.„,W’ L- walley, Class C . alloweu 
till class called.

N. B. Pettit,1 Class C., allowed 
till class called.

F. A. Box, Class B., allowed till 
class called.

W.' N. Shard; ’Class E„ allowed 
till class called.

W. Russell, Gîass: E., allowed till 
class caUed. 1

W. V. Durand, Glass B„ allowed 
Y till class called.
®4 W. J. Epplett, Class E., allowed 

till class called.
H. R. Precoor, Class C., allowed 

till class called.
E. Mclhtyre, ClassxC.' allowed till 

class called.
Frederick Irwin, 22 Pearl street, 

Class A2, given until July 1 1916. 
so as to arrange business.

Dennis L. Lockman, Cainsvillc, 
♦J* laborer, disallowed, A2.

Francis Cassidy, linotype 
ator, allowed till June 1,
Class A.

Frederic Settle, 8 Victoria street, 
I Class A., allowed until June 1.

Geo. Cooper, gardener, 30 Broc’.; 
street, A2, disallowed.

Tribunal No.
City Hall—W. H„ Whittaker and 

Jas. Harley; Military Representa
tive, Col. Howard:

Clarence Leslie Morton, clerk, 139 
Bruce street, Brantford, adjourned 
until Novembef 19th, 1917.

Wilfrid Elliott Gardiner McCon- 
i ker, R. R. No. 5, Stanley street, 

^ I Brantford, allowed.
1 ) Vincent Corbet, minister of 
f I “Church of God,” 137 Bruce street, 
h I adjourned until November 19, 1917. 
M Charles Herbert Elliott, wood- 
f worker, 2-27 Marlboro street, allow

-!
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BULLER BROS.i

!

■ 118 COLBORNE ST. m j
Dr. Jungle hurricanes, volcanic érup

tions, and terrific earthquakes com
bine with splendid acting and grip
ping story to make William Fox’s 

George Walsh play, ‘‘The Islanl 
of Desire,” to be seen at the Rex the 
first of next week, one of tira most 
thrilling motion pictures yet pro
duced.
turned on a field which is rich in 
possibilities, yet has not been touch
ed; and the result is a photodrama 
which displays-the best of clnema art.

They have 
if you

i j;I' The Villains Are Revealed 
The sight of the pearls I

g

F5_ makes
Tuan and Sayers reveal their true 
selves. They want the jewels, hnd 
they ido not want Bruce Chalmers 
and the girl to interfere. The result 
Is that the litle party Is split In half, 
each group battling against the 
other.

Chalmers and Leila are beseiged'ln 
their hut by Sayers and Tuan. But 
a- terrific tornado puts the attackers 
to flight. That night, learning that 
Ms enemies have retired to their 
ship, Bruce swims to the brig and 
sinks the small boat, In an effort to 
keep the two men from returning to 
shore.

at Kii F ■new s iiHI i illThe camera has been ll

Mi a Class C., allowed t
YOUR- DUTY.

The prices and terms will suit- 
you, and the different makes of 
pianos you have to select from 
makes it your duty to call at the 

But a diver’s suit enables well-known music store of H. J. 
Sayers to raise the skiff the next day, Smith and Co., before deciding on 
and he goes once more ashore.

'vf
t Remember the auction sale of 

store property at Cains ville, formerly 
occupied by Batchelor & Snider, to 
be held at S. G. Read & Son’s rooms 
on Moiday, November 19th, at 8 
o’clock p.m. S. G. Read, Auctioneer.

NOTICE !
one.

iTo Purchasers of VICTORY BONDS*■ II

♦♦♦ ♦Î4 *i % We will accept Victory Bonds as Cash. For 
payment of accounts at present owing or 
goods purchased, at our store.Y our Evenings at Home 

Bettered by Music
l■ «

i « GO BUY SOME MORE BONDS.I
\t 1

I$

I x
oper-
1918,No trouble to keep the young 

folks at home evenings if you
iii'iilli'iiil lii

>

126 William street, allowed until King street, allowed until grade C 
grade C culled. called.ft SPECIAL BARGAINS.

fcSra&s* srs. saa 'j Harold James Banner, machinist. of Payment on cabinet organs, that 
'25 Albion street, allowed while on no one who loves music 'need he 
war equipment work.

Edgar Kerby, cabinet 
133 Sydenham street, allowed until bargains

organs.

have a Victrola. As a matter ofI ll
-

fact, you will find it difficult to C called

Eplfanlo Gauri, laborer, 9- Mala 
Street, allowed until grade B2 is 
called.

Harry Dunn, ledger keeper,

U get them to, go out. * And their 
friends will be so glad to come in.

without it in the hqme. C»ll at 
maker. H. J. Smith and Co.’s fot- special 

on five or six - octave2IS - 46 I grade C called.
».:

■ I! Perfect tone—all the best Re-- . - ;

r
cords in stock—You buy the Per-♦> ed.

(Albert Edward Brittain, Brad
ford, allowed.

Tribunal number 23, Court House, 
Judge Hardy and Harvey Clement, 
Military representative—Col. H. F. 

♦f\ Leonard.
Wilbert 'Gladstone Redditt, farni- 

F er, Calnsville, refused by default.
V Thomas Alexander La Flamme,
«% farmer, Brantford, allowed .while 
$ I with present employer on farm.

Roy Butler Cope, ^telephone iu- 
4» spec tor, 46 Bridge street, exempted 
JL until grade C called, 
j William Henry Koch, agent, 25

<$► )Vest street, exempted until gradé T, 
A called.
2 Andrew Gold McWherter, 31 North!
V Park street, mill wrlght, allowed un-
A til class C called. ' ' “ ;
Î Leopold Morrier, machinist, 33:
V Dalhousie street, allowed until Feb. 
A 1st, 191-8.
A Charles -Thomas Molloy, munition 

worker, 68 St. Paul’s Avenue, allow
ed until B class called.

Robert Jackson, machinist. 59 
North Park Street, allowed until 
grade E called.

George Elvlm Townson, grocer, 20.1 
„ William street, ^allowed until grade 
1 E called. , .
» George Elliott Risk, card and sign 
L writer, 136 1-2 Market street, aV

allowed until grade C called.
Irvine Robert Lennox, mechanic.

lfeet Instrument when you buy a4 » /
l4 ► I ,Victrola.) I
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1 9 GEORGE STREET.

Call and Hear the Latest Records ■ • ,

DETERMINING HIS CLASSIFICATION
The draftee undergoes examination before the medical board.
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BY MAJOR JORDAN OF THE 125th 'rich coloring has merged into the dull 
brown and grey of a skelton, tramp
led land. Even the threads of khaki 
have disappeared. It is a stygian 
iwaste of broken homesteads and 
erupted subsoil ; a country of the 
dead, whose only movement is the 
flash of heavy artillery, whose <i»ily 
sound is die roar of battle.

And “La Belle France”- was once 
its name.

SCENES
X

(By H. B. C. Pollard) creted about their persons what jew
elry they possessed.

So bad was the idight of the re
fugees that the inhabitants of Jeru
salem begged to be allowed to suffer 
all the horrors that -might befall in 
war rather than to be forced, to “eva
cuate” under the “protection” of the 
Turkish and German forces. The de
putation that presented! this pitiful 
petition to the infamous*Jemal Pasha 
was promptly deported and none of 

‘its members have been heard of since.
The Turks are extremely ingenious 

in the methods they devise to make 
some sort of a case out against the 
Jews which will serve as a pretext for 
the campaign of extermination. A 
typical, example is their method of at
tacking the Jew in his mokt vulner
able point—his fondness for moi 
Turkish paper money has only an 
change value of about a third of actual 
currency but the Turks have ordered 
the paper and the coin to stand at 
the same value. If there still con
tinues to be a difference in the rate 
of exchange—not local difference be it 
noted, but if the Turkish paper coin 
anywhere are not accepted • at face 
value—this is charged as a crime 
against the Jews, who will be accused 
of hoarding money, and automatically 
become liable to deportation and the 
usual massacre or* death by starvation 
en route.

The imitation by the Turks' in Pales
tine of the methods of the Germans 
in Belgium, has raised a hornet’s nest 
about the ears of the Central Powers. 
All Jewish elements throughout the 
world 'have been prompt in protest, 
the pressure has been exerted upon 
Vienna and Berlin with a view to the 
coercion - of Stamboul. The Turkish 
attitude in connection with the char
ges has been purely that of establish
ed Young Turk policy as this was for
mulated, Under “German guidance, 
when Turkey entered the war. They 
have simply denied the charges and 
then ordered their official propagan
dists in Switzerland and elsewhere to 
deny that there has been either op
pression or massacre; and, in the al
ternative, to excuse “firm measures”, 
on the curious ground that these mea
sures were only taken because the 
very existence of the Turk was threat
ened, and, finally to point out that 
such happenings as occurred were no 
worse than Great Britain’s treatment 
of the Greek people.

t imm

, XXX
Thirty vears of preparation for. war 

by the Kaiser created that waste of 
’»nd within the borders of Prance. 
The svstem of government, of wbicR 
be is the head, enabled him to direct 
the energies of his oeople to whatever 
end he willed, as >t save him the 
newer to use the mighty engine of de
struction which they had forged, 
whenever t*e tho”«rht the moment on- 
hortune. It is sivnificant of the na
ture of the stnivgle that against him 
are arrayed all the »reat democracies 

the world. While he retain- h*s 
newer, ev»rv cO'intrv nf the world it 

’H-blé to have the battlefroat desert 
htanted within its bounds, even! as it 
is in France to-day, Until his armed 
absolution <s broken, until democracy 
has triumphed, war will

ney.
ex-

* >-
trees in fascinating irregularity.t6e halt for a meal. 1

BOYS OVERSEAS 
(SHOULD BE ENVIED

He climbs up to his seat and loads 
his guns. “All clear,” he shouts. The 
■machine darts forward over the 

I } smooth groun^. With a sudden up- 
- > ward movement it glides into the air, 

and goes oh climbing steadily until to 
the onlookers it has become 
speck in the sky.

The pilot looks down on the earth 
beneath, on the network of roads, on 
the regular patchwork* of fields and 

’ meadows with farms and villages ap- 
V pearing on them like so many pieces 

of a checker board. There is sorrow 
in these homes, the sorrow of war; 
but the beauty of the landscape is 
unmarred. Above is the peerless blue 
sky, beneath the rich gold and green 
of the earth, with a forward setting of 
shimmering silver from the channel 
and North Sea. Never did the light 
of the sun unfold a more pleasing pic
ture. i

“La belle Angletree”, murmurs the 
pilot.

Xxx
Behind him. is the Channel, beneath 

him the land of France, The fields 
are eti),l green and gold, the bouses 
and villages.still as trim and distinct; 
but the roads are whiter and more 
dusty, showing the passage of a 
greater traffic. Along these roads 
curling threads of khaki can be 'Been 
emerging from, or entering, the white 
tent masses or the darker hutment 
blurs, which denote the presence of

--------- ----------------- :----------------------- tty °is' swa™?^ingThe- C<?W- T
Lt‘ V- Sleathl , -, iïnry Tîn* W,th UOOPS: “ « a UuX”

The soldier no linger, speaks of “la , „ y war' 
belle France”; for the France hs sees Not far distant is war’s f««Sing 
is no longer beautiful. Districts te- school The pilot can see if

ithe -blitlefront retain all "°.w- Eaetmwmeni of his flight
their hfltient charni. But the soldier brings the vilhr tnfttreff- Gone is the
does not see these districts. That is green and the gfeTd of the fields. The
why he" ito ldhger usesStbe term, or —---- ■
if he does so, Only to expr<|s a mem
ory, a haunting memory which tugs 
sadly at his heart-strings.

Virgil in one bf the books of the 
Aeneid describes the country sur- 
‘rounding the entrance _^to Hades.
Even a foreign tongue ïannot hide 
from the unskilled reader the desola
tion of the picture which he paints.
Perhaps a reincarnation of Vifgil will 
use the old modes of expression to 
depict the country behind the Unes in 
France. For to-day from Switzerland 
to the sea there stretches a broad belt 
of country, where no life is ;to be 
seen, where scarce a brick remains 
standing on another, where the black
ened, useless fields stink with foul
ness and stagnation.

France 'has fought three bloody 
years of war. The flower of her man
hood has been all that while at grips 
with death; through mdre than a 
thousand days. Yet her soldiers 
fight on with ever greater elan. For 
they remember the fairness of their 
country, and know how that fairness 
has been trampled upon. So,, too, it 
is the memory of the green fields of 

—-- , England, contrasted with the present
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been and awfnines of the derelict land behind 

still is the people’s medicine because - the trenches, which makes the Briton 
of its reliable character and its won- fight so steadfastly in Frances cause; 
derful success in purifying, enriching for his heart has gone out to the men 
and revitalising the blood and relfev- 0f his gallant Ally, to whom in vic
ing the common diseases and ailments j tory or defeat the same sorrow is ever 
—scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism, dys- i present, who never utter the name of 
pepsia, loss of appetite, that tired j their beloved country without chok- 
feeling, general debility. ing over the words.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifie* and en- xxx
riches the blood, and in so doing The pilot is about to fly nis 
renders the human system the great- chine - to France, 
est service possible. This medicine stands at one end of the spacious 
has been tested for years. It is per- aerodrome enclosure, its front wings 
fectly pure, clean and absolutely safe, shaking gently in the morning breeze, 
as weU as of peculiar and unequaled its wires, new and rustproof, glisten- 
medicinal merit. ing in the sun! The huge engine, care-

Qet Hood’s, and get it now from f fully “stream-lined” is burning rhy- 
any drag store. ' j thmically. Everything is in order.

The critical eye cannot detect a flaw.

go on.
,

TERRACE HILLThe first of these two arguments 
are mutually destructive, and the sec
ond is in addition rather a confession 
of the straits in which the Turkish 
Empire now finds itself. The third— 
the idea of paralleling Turkish and 
British methods of dealing with per
fectly dissimilar cases—is amusingly 
and naively Young Turkish.

The Turks have dealt in their own

(From Our Own Correspondent).
Mr. Frank Piper, of Grandview, 

returned home from Red Deer, 
Alta., this week, after spending some 
time on his brother-in-law’s farm. - 
He report- , wonderful 
wheat.

Mr. Vf. T. Softley, of Wells are- s 
nue, bas secured a position in!,To
ronto and will remove there shortly.

Extensive improvements on Dun 
das street have been carried out 
during the past fortnight. The hill 
ha- been cut down and graded, a 
cement, sidewalk laid and electric 
lights erected. We hope all this 
means preparations ,for the street 
car line. •- /

• Mrs. Chapman, of Burlington, 
has been renewing acquaintance» 
with her old friends in Grandviev 
the past week. She has been the* 
guest of Mrs. Geo. Mackay, St. 
George street.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie. Alderaon 
were in Hamilton over Sunday, »h:r 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Ira Scruton.

Miss Evelyn Mackay, who has 
been in the hospital, suffering train 
typhoid fever, was able to return 
home this week.

Lloyd Fisher, who has been ill 
with pnehmonla, is now recovering.

We are glad to welcome bom * 
returned soidlvv 

Sergeant MtUer of 
Wounded at tM1” 

front, the authorities sent him home i 
to Canada to recuperate. He gave , / 
a .very interesting address befere-the

a mereI.
A Boon to Train in Beauti

ful Old Land, Says Major 
Jordan

crops of
The whole policy of the Young 

1 Turkish party has been an infamous 
, , . , . , , record of robbery and massacre. Dur-

way with the Armenians and with the ing their comparatively short period 
Syrians, and the world has shuddered of power thc Ottoman “Empire has 
with horror at the recitals of the fate lost enormous stretches of territory 
which befell these unhappy people. and the only programme of develop- 
From the reliable accounts that are ment to which they have committed 
to hand from Palestine and from facts themselves seems to have been the 
gathered from the Turkish official idea of exterminating rather than __ 
proclamations, there is little doubt similating all non Turkish races with- 
that the Turks fully intended to treat ,in‘their borders, 
the Jews of Palestine in exactly the

I
The following exceedingly inte 

esting letter'was written by Major 
Jordan, of the 125th Battalion:

England, Oct. 1, 1917.
I have often thought that if the 

people of Brantford could see. this 
lovely country—at its best—they 
would envy, rather than sympathize 
with, the boys in training here. Wfe 
go for long route marches

I
:

!
as-

evei—
. .... week and it is usually arrange ' f<

This programme was tragically ef- avoid, as far as posible, covering 
T ., ,, , , — ... , fective in the case of the Armenian the same area on successive
In the old days of peace Turkish of- nation, and has been almost as sue- marches. The other day we left 

ficial massacres of subject races were cessful against the Greeks and Sy- camp at 8 a.m. The sun was shin-' 
usually arranged to look like mob ris- rians, and is now in progress against ing through a: misty haze. The 
ings generated by deep seated rel,i- the Jews. The Arabs, by proclaiming ‘trees and almost tropical vegetation 
gious and racial differences. In war, their independence and becoming a were wet and glistening with heavy 
however, this shallow excuse is aban- Sultanate under the protection of the dew. It was a day for pleasure, 
dpned, and the wretched subject race, Allies, have alone been successful in 0anoe trips, picnics, nutting ex 
be it Armenian, Syrian or Jew, is resisting the Turanian policy peditions and healthy lazy times
dealt with by the Turks under the pre- The Greeks died at the hands of ^nbvr0Ught rather t0° vividly lu
,,x, of «tant neceMity. i,ho„ fork, who now ,to, TiS .Ornto down . h,d„d

the British treatment of Greeks in in t,y blackberry bushes, holly ami 
Greece and Egypt was on a par with wild roses,' protected from the sun 
Turkish policy toward the Jews. by large oak and elm trees planted 

The one outstanding fact that is in fascinating irregularity, we mar 
clear in the awful drama of the last veiled at the splepdid roads, which
days of the decadent Ottoman Bm- appeared to be used so little and
pire is that German représenterions Fere su far from any village or

! to the Young Turkish Government town. We passed quamt old ,tlm- 
have little effect uni,ess they come1 :bcred cottages with their grea,t 
from the German military party who ,?hia?lcys- Eoaes climbed .up the.' 

-The Turk rtehmr-that hip soldiery encourage and support such horrors ,swa oxer the red tiled roots
not °PF«“ the Jews and that as the Armenian extermination. The v'îljff6 W‘th

thtre was no wholesale massacre,, but doctrines of the German staff «ni; iIr* n a creeper . and
it is impossible to ‘sack a town (and citjy expressed in their war book and hnm’hl g6, f,n0 “J**1?1-
Gaza was Melted a- thnrmiablv « 1 , a ““ humble, had a flower bed nestle iw« eJ^ a mediaeval Vi«v whLtt Æ ^ u tastes and tendencies of around it, and as we wound in and

^ Tul"k’ ?re at, °"e when « comes out, up add down, we could not help 
■ 1 d ,lf to 3 question of slaughter of inno- saying. “I wish the people al home

you take allthe possessions a people cent people of a subject race. Bel- could see this lovely land.” 
have, it certainly cannot be claimed gium, Armenia, and Palestine are one Leaving this road we passed sev- 
that you donot oppress them. .in suffering; a point that may well eral thatched cottages and farther

Definite and very ■ terrible accounts ■ commend itself to any Jew who still dn found ? “sparkling stream bdL- 
have been received of what befell, the 1 has sympathy or dealings with any- blinS along .beside the road. It was 
women, for they, as was natural^ se- body or .anything that is German. clear and cool and' found Xts way
________ »» ^____ __________________ :___________ ______" along with unrestricted irregularity.

Winding in- and out until it passed 
under * bridge—as old as tlie 
stream If seemed—and lost itself ,n 
a tangle of shrubs and grasses. We 
crossed tile bridge and marched on.

There -was not the usual amount 
of singing or talking. Everybody 
was -too busy enjoying the changing 
scenes.- Trees covered with ivy, oaks 
large and wide-spreading, meadows 
of wdttderful green with patches of 
yellow buttercups scattered about, 
quaintest >ot cottages in nests of 
marvellous flowers and other things 
oven more beautiful, kept us so" in
terested that we hardly realized 
that- the time to halt for rest" and 
dinner had come.

Ii) a few minutes arsgr weie piled 
and the -men lined up. for- dinnei. 
We were hungry after, our walk of 
twelve miles and knew that there 
were six or seven miles yet to go in 
order to return to camp. Hot meari 
—prepared in our field kitchens— 
were quickly served, and in a half 
hour everyone was resting In an
ticipation of the afternoon march. 
After an hour or so the bugle cal' 
wakened us and the order to “fall 
in” was given. The commanding 
utficer was able In an incredibly 
snort time to give the command 
“Advance in coluipn of route from 
the right.’*. Everyone stepped out 

eerfully with a whistle or a song, 
anticipating- a fuither interesting 
'.ramp through Surrey lanes. Wt 
passed the old “Crown Inn." Over 
five hundred years ago it was a

same manner.

THATCHED COTTAGES ON THE ROADSIDE *

church and since then it has catered 
to the bodily needs of an endless 
and Varied multitude of travellers.

When I think of scenes and in
cidents

:*s > i
ji

i^liich that old place has 
witnessed, I • find my brain in a 
jumble through which appear old- 
fashioned costjumes, wigs and, pow
der, knights of the road, coaches 
and horses, in fact, -so much, that 
I cannot - attempt tol describe the 
feeling of being in tdheh with thoae- 
“good old days.” . J. wondei it' the 
spirits of those peas* -stilt-gtiFt:- 
round on winter biglfe'tb' e'PwTa1 
bit of gossip.

Passing through one of the large 
estates, where beech trees, with a 
spread of a hundred feet or moi :;, 
shelter great herds of deer, we 
watch, hoping to see the sprightly 
things caught unawares and fly 
lightly over the soft springy sod to 
the protection of the woods beyond.

As the head of the column reaches 
the crest 'of the old wooden bridge 
over the Stream, thetei- sure enough, 
we see a hundred deer or more 
standing for a moment with heads 
erect and then they're off. The 
does with the fawns lead the way, 
while the bucks follow in rear» to 
protect them. In a moment every 
thing is again as still as a picture 
ahd we march on. We see the old 
camp and are goon “home.” What 
a place to call “home,” but the 
country, after all. Is home to nearly 
all of us in one generation or an
other, and so we “carry on” for the 
sake of that good old land.

FRANCEThe Jewish inhabitants of Gaza 
were forced to leave the town at an 
hour’s notice. They were not permit
ted to take away their goods, or even 
sufficient food to carry them the jour
ney to Jerusalem; and their houses, 
shops, and all their goods were turn
ed over to be looted by the soldiery, 
even before rise refugees had started

j

!
even

on their terrible .jojttney.
ago.
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SIDELIGHTS ON THE
STAGE AND SCREE

'x ■ .. _

W NÇMWB-Ojnà.*!'1. ,w@k .aty^iie Grand ’ starting with 
“Who is ‘Number One?’ ” the Monday’s- night performance, and will 

first serial aver produced by Para- give matinees op Wed§>«Wy. Friday 
mount, has been booked by Manager, Md Saturday, with the- children’s 
M6ule of the Brant .Theatre, and the teneeial matinee Saturday morning at 
first episode Of this famous Anna 10,30, which is always a delight to 
Katharine Green story, starring the k ddlee and the admission being 
Kathleen Clifford, w’U be shown at only 11c., js within reach of all. 
that theatre every Monday, Tuesday Rabbits will be .given away—a ilm- 
and Wednesday. “Who Is ‘Number Ited number of them. The ladies’ 
One?’’’’ was ten months in the mak- mat;nee will be on Friday, which 
Ing, and in every detail reaches the will be for ladies only and girls 
Paramount standard, It has been as per the age of 16 will not be admit- 
carefully constructed as the finest ted.
feature picture and is overflowing, ,..n ----- —-
with beautiful.scenes as well as ‘«HE MAN FROM PAINTED POST" 
smashing -action and baffttfig mye-1 , “The Man From Painted Post.’/ 
tery. ; coming to the Brant Theatre next

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
the, natives of the plains, acted very 
respectful ; to him—but kept their 
distance. This feeling lasted just as 
long as it took the popular actor to 
get into his Western outfit, mount 
his horsd and dash out on, the prairie 
for a wild ride around the new “lo
cation.” In amazement they watched 
the “tenaerfoot” pick up his hat 
from the ground while going at full 
speed, saw him rope a dangerous 
look-ng steer and perform other 
Western tricks. Douglas Was in one 

PlayM mopas. When 
latç? he leaped upon the back of a 
■bu<*er” and succeeded in Vemain 

ing there until the pony quieted, the 
barrier between, the natives and the
à elv° h Was- U,Sted and he immedi
ately becapde “one of them.”
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il “WHO IS

xtra Special Program
For Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Under the Auspices of the G. W. V. A.
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Proceeds to buy a handsome new Piano for the Soldiers’ Home. Come and 

bring your friends and help cheer the boys who have done their bitGRAND 6IW HOUSE
Douglas Fairbanks&

commencing Mondoy, Nov?M9
Matinees Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
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“OWNING at the GRAND”
Cunning the Miracle Manv who 

with tons of scenery and electrical 
effects, will open his engagement for 
a weeks’ run at the Grand Opera 

; House, Monday, November 19th, 
comes direct here with his wonder
ful new show from the/arger cities 
of Canada, and his performance here 
will be presented here just the same 
as it will he presented, at the Grand 
Opera House in Toronto, where Cun
ning will play a two weeks’, engage
ment after leaving here. At each per
formance Cunning will present his 
famous Simlia Seance, and. wUl ans
wer any question that is. put to him 
with propriety .' :,

No matter whether you .believe in 
mind reading, in psychic phenomena, 
in the mysteries of the occult, or
whether you are a sceptic, and de- OF PARADISE.”
clare the whole thing a fake, you |“e Bird of Paradise.’’ Richard 
wiÿ have to acknowledge that Cun- Walton Tuliy a exotic drama will 
ning has you puzzled. Only on the ’/e-ke, ««? flrst appearance at 
theory, that .there js a transmission **«*4 Thursday, Nov.
of thought and ideas from one mind ",s.th- , . DJece is referred to as
to another can an easy and plausible , the Play ot a woman’s soul," and 
explanation of his wonderful work has its setting^,y» the Hawaiian 
be. e ven. , ,a*d*- Against this , background ot

At the same time he declares that un,f1/- beauty - is lived, 'rather than 
it is impossible for one person to. ac|®d-ta Powerful storÿ'of two women 
read the mind of another. If this aud their rntluence-upon thé lives of 
were possible, a man go could go on jhfi. men Who love them. One. with 
the New York and London Stock |he pneuous chartp Of the yqiin’j 
Exchange with $100, and in a few Hawaiian, vows thftt she win woo 
.weeks have .’enough money to control hF husband and keep him “by the 
the money markets of the world, j chdrm of «M and arms.” The other. 

The relation between the material “ ^n9w. l"aldel1’, says: “I will keep
and hold him bv the power of the 
mind.” Th» girls live and love and 
pay the price of life and love. Then 
each seeks the other and says: “I 
was wrong- My way has railed: 
Teach me your way, .to win and k*»P 
a man’s love.” , j

Every woman knows, and every 
home woman will admit that >his‘ is 
the knowledge she desires hayond ail 
earthly things. She will learn it if 
she sees “the Bird pf Paradise.”

Miss Cilete Sender, fts Luana, 
Oliver Morocco's nineteen year old 
leading woman. Jojin Warner as Dr. 
Wilson, John Walter as the beach
comber, and Helen .jCarew, as Diana, 
yro American girl, are the principal 
characters, assisted by a lengthy cast 
including à quintette of Hawaiian 
singers and playéhs, whose music 
gives atmosphere to" this compelling

li « The world’s greatest and highest paid star in the best picture of his career in

“The Man From Painted Post”
A STIRRING ARTCRAFT WESTERN COMEDYr
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Who is Number One ?:T
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'ffiSERMIND!
Aima Katharine Green’s Famous Serial starring dainty Kathleen Clifford 

A story abounding with heart throbs and thrills—Paramount's 
first and the Screen’s foremost series.
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The Three Southerners
RINGING and DANCING NOVELTY

li i AND HIS COMPANY OF 
MODERN WONDER 

WORKERS

Rfi

I
the

i

lm THE MOST REMARK- 
ABLE SHOW OF THE

• - ' Age
J fc 1-2 HOURS OF WEIRD, 

WW AMAZING AND MY8TI- 
F YING WORK WITH 

W WONDERFUL IL- 
m m LUSIONS .

H. COMING ON THURSDAYIs-

MAE MARSH in Sunshine Alley
BETTER THAN POLLY OF THE CIRCUS

I
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A picture that sends you home f eeling more pleased with yourself and the world at large

ROY GRIFFIN in Latest Song HitsI

mini IIIHIIUIIand the spirituaWcannot help but be
come a matter of greater interest 
through the coming of Cunning to 
Brantford.

One thing that he makes emphatic. 
He declares that there "s nothing in 
his work or methods that is antagi 
onistic to the religious beliefs of any 
persons.

The feature of questions put to 
him each night are the large number 
who make inquiries on business mat
ters, including the sale of real es
tate. possibilities of mining invest- 

: ments, business ventures and 
j chances in business. These are about 
| equally divided with love affairs.

Cunning will stay throughout the

Iti Bit:
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Children’s Matinee 
Saturday Morning at 

10.30. Al Seats 11c 
Rabbits Given Away

Ll't _ll'- u with fi young American aviator, serv
ing in the cause of the Allies. She 
finds that to be rich'is not always ‘to 
be happy. At one moment the audi- ' 
en ce laughs with her and the next 
minute it cries with her.

Miss Daisy Carleton, in her action 
of the title role, presents a character 
drawing which is perfect. The beauty 
of the rich Irish dialect is carefully 
brought out, and Miss Carleton is a 
charming and delightful little coleen. 
•She is a remarkably clever dancer, 
and during the action of the plav has 
several song hits.

, A splendid supporting 
adds to the interest of the 
a beautiful

MATINEE FRIDAY 
For Ladies Only 

Girls under 16 not ad
mitted

§ HEX THEATRE =1 I
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

GEORGE PRIMROSE, JR.
, and His Dancing Boys
Spectacular Dancing Novelty

i
II

1’

j,!
1 li EVENING 25c, 50c and 75c; MATINEE 25c and 50c

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE:I 11
B *1

t = WILLI AM FOX Prescnt.s his biggest picture
sensation of the year

1 “THE ISLAND OF DESIRE”
GEORGE WALSH

r
i- ! withcpinpapy 

play and 
scenic production is 

promised by the management.

m
»

li A wonderful story of Love and Adventure 

The Tropical Storms 
The Volcanic Explosion 
The Great Earthquakes 
The Sinking Island
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THE TROUBLE BUSTER 
Michelna Libelt (Vivian Martin) 

and her father, Franz (James Neill) 
arrive in America from distant Rou- 
mania. Franz, however, unable to 
secure employment as a pottery des- 
jgner, is taken ill and soon dies, 
leaving Michelna alone in the world.

‘‘Blackie’l Moyle (Paul Willis) a 
”oung waif of a newsboy, befriends 
the lonely child and offers her the 
protection of his own

•Htfr ■■nJr ♦‘SUNSHINE ALLEY 
A story of peculiar interest to ani

mal lovers is the new Goldwvn Pic
ture “Sunshine Alley,” starring Mae 
Marsh, to be .shown at the Brant 
Theatre the last of next week.

Nell H irbost, so thé story goes, is 
the granddaughter of an old man 
who keeps a bird and animal shop 

, in a poor quarter of a great city. 
iHer greatest pride in in a beautiful 
bulifindh. and for that reason her 

j grandfather refuses to sell the bird 
’when a munificent offer is made for 
ft my Morris, a millionaire. Morris 
makes the offer largely because his 
automobile has Injured thé old man 
and he wants to make him some 
comoensation.

When Nell learps this -and realizes 
that they have hot money enough to 
pav for doctor and medicines, she 
calls Ned Morris, the handsome 
young son of the millionaire, and 
tells him lie may have the birl at 
the price offered. The sgle.is made; 
but whn the bird is brought tp the 
Morris mansion it refuses to sink. 
Thereupon Neil goes to the mansion 
too, to. restore its. voice. She is wel- 
cpmed by Ned, who has fallen in love

In the. nifantime, Nell’s brother, 
Carlo, persuaded by an evil compan
ion that Morris has ' wronged his grandfather in hdt making feal com
pensation, goes to. the Mprris home 
to rob it. He starts g burglak alarm 
while taking thé jewels of Mrs! Mor
ris, and Nell hides him. When he 
eventually escapes with the jewels, 
Nell follows to recover them only to 

, be suspected of the crime.
Police come soon after to the lit

tle bird store ip search of Nell and 
catch her with" the jewel» in' her 

- possession. She was jiigt about to 
: telephone the Morrises that the Jew

els were safe; but now it is too iate. 
A thrilling finish is developed from 

I this situation, and all ends happily, 
but not until a number of interest
ing adjustments have been made.

I i» 9 ■ ■ ÿI i|
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Dodge Brothers
CLOSED CAR

Coming Thursday, Fri- j 
day and Saturday i 

VIVIAN MARTIN

A Further Adventure of
“STING A REE"

'

:j

inF ox Film Comedy3 -;/%
’ lm.. >- -35*"

“The Trouble Buster”
I8 COMING “CIVILIZATION”. piano box

home afVar Michelna has rushed in a 
nanic from the house to escape the 
woman from an orphans’ home.

"Blackle” has made this 
with his dog, Spunk, in an 
niano box in the rear of a deserted 
factory. Michelna decides that her 
curls are a nuisance and with Black- 
ie.'S assistance cuts them off, secures 
an old suit of boy’s clothing ahd 
changes her name to “Mike.' ’

In their spare moments, when not 
'selling papers, the two youngsters 
sit in the piano box and make sta
tuettes out of some modelling clay 
given BladRte ^>y an artist. Tip 
Morgan, a lyotmlt crook, 
that Mike is a girl, and lures her into 
a room where Blackie finds them. IP 
the fight that follows Blackje is 
struck on the head with a bottle and 
loses the sight of both eyes.

While he is in the hospital Mike 
sees an advertisement of an art ex
hibit and believing that the twenty- 
five cents admission entitles her to 
exhibit her wares, takes two little 
statuettes that she and Blackie have 
made and places them on display.

One peculiar little character she 
has named “The Trouble Blister.” 
An art dealer with a commercial eye 
sees in it the same possibilities of 
popular success as the “Billiken” or 
“Kewpié,” and when Mike is asked 
as to the ownership, she gives tjla 
credit for the successful one to 
Blackie.

The lattar is at once made a social 
net and his fortune assured, for the 
little “Trouble Busters” prove ex
tremely popular. He Is taken to a 
famous hospital in France where his 
sight is restored.

In the meantime Mike is recog
nized by one of tira orphan asylum 
patrons and flees in terror from the 
art exhibit. She resumes her girl’s 
clothing and secures a position in a 
distant part of the country in a 
large country estate. Thera she is 
found again by the fcrook. Tip Mor
gan. who threatens to tell 'that she 
is the real designer of “The Trouble 
Buster” unless she givas him money 

Mike has rescued the old piano 
box and now has it for a play-house 
in the garden of her new home. In 
the meantim» Blackie has recovered 
and starts out to find Mike. He tells 
everyone that it was Mike who de
signed ‘‘The Trouble Buster.”

He finally locates her just as she 
is being again blackmailed by Tip. 
Blackie drives the crook awav, and 
when Michelna asks him what he 

back for, he draws hçr close to 
him answering. "For th'e love of 

Adventures now happen to Peggy Mlkei” At the Rex Thursday, Friday 
jn rapid success too. She falls in love and Saturday,,

; Thos. H. Incc’s Master Productioni *I
I II] 1

111 homo
emptyH ’ % 4F

; George Primrose, Junior, and his 
Dancing Boys, in a spectacular danc
ing act, are the vaudeville attraction 
for the first of the week.

il It is at once a man’s car and a woman’s car.
Uncommon beauty and luxury, appeal alike to both 

sexes—as do the substantial construction, light weight 
and economy of operation.

âwk’8 Cotton Root Compound
Iti

RÜÜ
W V* , the cook Mppiowmco

shipwrecked with her father manv 
ïtSÜ-s before. She is-so .«glad to. see 
white men again 'thât she eqgerly 
shows' them a large Bag of beamifUl 
pearls which her father had brought 
up from the ocean bed. She nevfr 
knew what happened to iler father 
as he had. disappeared tjaany, many 
years before. ’* ..r ,W; -t ~

I I A Mixed Partnership 
The story of this magnificent fea

ture concerns the adventures of 
Bruce Chalmers, newspaper reporter, 
(George Walsh,) who, together with 
Henry Sayjkfs, an Australian ad ven
turer, (Herschel Mayali,) and Tuau 
Yuck, a Chinese, ( William Burress, > 
sets forth top a South Pacific Island 
in search of alleged pink pearls.

Arrived at the island, 'they find 
only a girl there, Lena Denham, 
(Margaret Gibson,) who had been

! l

discovers
The gasoline consumption is unusually low. 

The tire mileage is unusually high.
I

’

Sedan or Coupe, $1965; Touring Car or Roadster, $1260; 

Winter Touring Car or Roadster, $1525.
(All prices f. o. b. Detroit)
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“Xis. “MY HUSH CINDERELLA.”
“My Irish Cinderella” is the title 

jof the new four act comedy drama 
which will be seen at the Grand Oo- 
era House Saturday, November 17th, 
matinee and night.

It Is said to be entirely different 
from the Irish plays that have been 
seen in recent years. It teRs the story 
of a little Irish girl, Peggy McNeil, 
and her adventures in this country 
and abroad. It has a good, clean in
teresting story and the characters 
are all human and real. It sparkles 
with true Celtic wit, and there is no 
caricature of the Irish race, 
so often seen in so-called Irish plays.

At the opening of the play Peggy 
is found as a drudge in a poorhouse. 
She has been given a story book of 
Cinderella, and while she is reading 
it a strange train of circumstances 
begin which finally lands ,Peggy in 
England, as the heiress of the Earl 
of Lonsdale. > —
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■ iBRANT MOTOR CO.:
.

VIVIAM^MARTIN
'The Troublé’ Buffer'

JlÇpànmDuntÇpickm.

-THURSDAY, f RID A Y AND SATURDAY / " ;

BELL PHONES 370, 889, 2253. 49-51 DALHOUSIE ST. Auto 276
! $1
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SAFELY WOUNDED :Si „ LU X=l
—seems just made for baby s things

A Wound is no Longer a Mortal Injury } of Those In
jured at the Battle of Ypres, Only Two 

. Per Cent. Died

[-> .
camejwnIam m <8r RUTH

.... ** »
"I don’t mind waahiti 'dishes in Even Changing A Boom About Some- 

other people's hontes,” dear old tiroes Helps,
lady who has washed many, many j Changes even small ones 
dishes in the come tfl her life said I changing a room about* buying a sta
te me the Other day as shè insisted gle new piece of furniture, having
on taking her stand -by my dish some new clothes made,- rest the mind
drainer, "why I think that’s real, tun. that has gotten cramped bjr the dally h
All the dishes and pots and pans are routine, as a shift of portion rests ' 1
different ybu kfcdw, and that makes cramped muscles. ■
it so much more interesting. Where. It is wonderful, tpo’, jWw small 
I used to have to wash dishes for terlal changes and pleasant little 
eight we had some old white dishes new interests can help people who 
and X used to think, now if I could j are trying to get over some great 
just have some different dishes and loss. A woman 'Who lost her only 
not have to look, at those same dishes j child a few years ago told me how 
every day, I wouldn’t,, mind half so she deliberately thought up such lit-' 
much!” ; ; , I tie changes for herself and her hus-

There was something Infinitely pa- band. At her suggestion they bought 
thetie to me about that last state»- complete new furniture for their 
■■^■ÉÉjgljiÉWL' 11WÈS '. 'bedropfg, hpd electric lights installed

The Sameness That Kills. and went on a visit to a relative who
It was such a perfect arid pitiful lived some thousand miles away. Of 

expression of the longing for change j course these wete infinitely little 
of some sort, even so slight a one as things compared to their great loss, 
“different dishes," that eats away the but they helped these two people to 
heart and courage of many a woman get a new grip on life, 
who is shut into the prison of a Sometimes A Change Prolongs 
drill’ routine. People’s Lives.

Of course routine work has to tie Sometimes'large changes, such as 
done by someone. It is inevitable a complete change Of scenery and 
that dishes shall be washed and surroundings .will prolong people’s 
rooms swept and lamps filled and lives for years. I have known mid
beds made over and over and over1 die aged people who niade such 
açain, day in day out (“If only some changes or had them forced upon 
of these things would stay done,” a1 them, suddenly start to grow young 
resentful housekeeper often sighs to : instead of old. Sometimes of course 
me.) .‘But It isn’a inevitable that! the change kills instead of cures. I 
this routine shouldn't be sometimes suppose that depends upon the stuff 
flavored with the spice of change. i the patient is made of.

XXXXOCOtûOOCOOCOCXXXXXJOClCClO like

A. (By Captain R. Pocock.)
Death reaps his harvest in the 

battlefield, but have you heard of 
the gleaners"

Of the wounded

a cord around his neck, and this is 
sent to-.ah office at the base where 
records are made of all casualties. 
The utmost care is needed to present 
mistakes which would affect, the 
man’s pay, and the support of his 
family. Moreover, the next of kin is 
notified and a copy of the list g 
to the principal* newspapers which 
keep a roll of honor; The Wounded 
man who has not been treated at a 
clearing station may not claim the 
gold thread worn on the forearm 
which is the badge for soldiers who 
have bled for their country’s ser
vice v

f ■

........ ■
Have Your Eyes
Examined Every 

Two Years
By doing this and changing 
the lenses of your glasses, if 
examination proves it neces
sary, you will experience 
sight satisfaction to a ripe 
old age.

tjfcw ctort’t want, baby’s little wooHens #od cash
meres’ to thicken up and harden in the Wash, dd 
you? Aod.yéu do want his corduroy eoat, or his
carriage fobe te !o k as fresh • new after washing,

- mm . ,v

V

<w.Come and
eir bit

at Waterloo 
utnely-rive men died for every five 
Who recovered, but of the wounded 
at Ypres only two in each hundred 
died. A wound is no longer a 
mortal injury. Every soldier, for 
instance, in the British army cafrids 
a little capsule o’- iodine 
immediate washing of a wound With 
strong antiseptic. He has alsr j. 
dressing to stop the flow of blood,

< and a supply of food to keep; him ___
{alive for days in case he cannot be Despite all care, there are eCca- 
1 rescued out of the zone of fire, so sipnai mistakes of course, and a spe- 
far as he has strength, or with the Cjaj s^afj of searchers visit all hos- 

I aid of comrades, he will make his p^ats -to verify the wounded.
\way to the surgeon; but for those men reported missing are found to 
| entirely helpless there are stvelcr - j,e ajive. One of these searchers told 
bearers, orderlies, pkilled in li»=- me that he had noted forty errors; 
aid and trained in the special cany- go many a household in mourning has 
ing of the wounded. Their s is received glad tidings, 
work for brave men on >• From the clearing stations the1 pa-
characteristic and signilican ’ tients go to the general or special
the German wounded . ’ hospitals outside the danger zone;
uow after three year treated and thereafter to the convalescent
which the English ■ camps which include great palaces
enemy wounded v,n-0( in England, parks, spas, seaside re
own. toe Germans still offer pnoeu . And afterwards comes home nn to our stretcher bearers, supposing sorts. Ana afterwards comes home on 
, / h„ ipft t., leave, before a man returns to thethat otherwise they will be lett to ^ Qf ^ regiment f0p Ught duty

PeThe gathering nlace for the and then full duty. So you may un
wounded is called a dressing sta- derstand the telegram of your sol- 
Uon, and is generally an under- dicr to his wife; “Safely wounded.” 
ground chamber, where the surgeon 
makes sure that all wounds arc 
safely bandaged. As the fertile 
soils of Belgium and Franco -we 
fuli of deadly germs, the su*gu‘, is
always inject I used to have in other tinier a

_ carried or walk to a clearing 
station or hosprtal kids some candy. And when my
undei shell-fne. a „ aero- wife reared up and cried, "i hâve
liberatcly bombed by German aeio ^ & bonnet_„ j stHpped an x
planes . t . .. •Iv off and replied, “Go blow yourself,

Lately, a Ge’"n,a.n ‘ -r „ni i dogone it." But now I never have
engaged m murdering “ “ a plunk for anything we’re needing;
wounded of a French^ . waa I my money goes for costly junk to
tion, crashed to thv giou keep my auto speeding. But yes-
rather badly huit He wa terday I soaked the lyre that I -o
to the clearing station, an long have hammered, that 1 might-
his injuries had been tended * buy a rubber tire for which the off 
asked by the nurse why ne u w-jlee2 cia.mored. V’e’re out of flour 
bombed the camp. ,. we’re out of coal, -my wife is in a

“Oh, well,” he answered casua y, pan;c because she sees me use my 
“where there’s a light, there s me, roll to pay a bum mechanic. I need 
and our job is to destroy lue. Also, a haircut and a shave, I need a shirt 
soldiers who can be doctoreu <-u,n and collar, but how the dickens can 
fight again, and so—you see. I save when spark plugs cost a dol-

'On the following evening this bad- lar? The kids have reached an.evil 
ly wounded German aviator heard pasS| they need new shoes and rai- 
tiiat peculiar cat-like rising and fall- ment; aia-s, the man who sells me 
ing purr of a loaded bombing ma- gas demands an early payment. My 
chine. As the sound approached he auto takes my every red, and chugs 
crawled under his cot and there died with fiendish laughter; ‘twill keep
__of fear, it was said. me broke till I am dead, and forty

At all hospitals the red cross is years thereafter. And when I quit 
shown on the roofs, there are con- life's griefs and pains, I can't afford 
spicuous flags, and, in the case of a casket ; they’ll have to rake up my 
t]le older establishments, anyhow, remains and plant me in a basket, 
the German field maps show the lo
cations as immune. And yet in one 
such camp, a hospital three years 

shell crater
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ks don’t you?

Üv Well there’s only one thing to depend' on—it’s 
'fctJXl TÊfcpt hurt colors, can’t hurt silks, tine 

L v,-i- woollens, ribbons, lawns* laces—any-
*«T; w thing that pure watec may touch. 

Try LUX to-day.
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British Made, 
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9 i ] j

.e |vDr. SJ. Harvey J Lever
' Brothers

Limited 
Toronto

' {
»jà

n Clifford

*
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M H O- -1PhODj 147#Manufacturing Optician.
« S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evening». il/ I0—» I All Grocers.

--------V/____ f
Is . Weed’s rho3ph)cLi22.

^J] The Gr> at English Jlcvicdy. 
‘ Tones and invigorates the who's 
" nervoup sj'stcm, makes new Blood 

—__ old Veins, Cures* Nervous
J)ejbi'illf, M&xtrl and Brain Wcrrji, Vcrpon- 
devcy% Loss of Enrrfflt J'alpilalion of thi 
}Jea % Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by ali 
.ruggisfrB or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 

» ri'-ê. ATem vamplil- t mailed tree. THE WOOD 
CO.,1 3BÛK70. C?jT. ("vaut» VjIwsm ‘
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Rippling Rhymes Look and Feel 
Clean, Sweet and 

Fresh Every Day

tf-y The Overland Oarage and Service Stationt urê

f-i 22 DALHOUSIE STREET
he^Afte'ritf ^ °£ rCPaU WOrfc 00 111 0verland and

I. J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN CHARGE

>orld at large tanus. i iare
Ï,THE FAKSING OF NIN-NOD

Mamma told Berttey that when lit
tle children went to bed without re
gretting one single thing the had 
done during the day the fairies were 
sure to visit them in their dreams. 
Betty had been gbod all day, and she 
tried hard to keep awake to welcome 
the fairies should they come.

Up from the titoadow came the 
“tiny Nid-Nod” of a cricket as he 
sang sleepily, tils song lri'ade Betty 
feel drowsy. Then suddenly a tiny 
tug at the coverlet roused Betty, and 
she saw a queer little elfin struggling 
at the foot of her bed. Betty sat up 
with a start of surprise.

“Hello, Betty. V’m Nin-Nod. Help 
me get,flay boot, idose, Wd £11 take 
you with me," cried the elfin.

Betty tfntahgfe<i,,!hC' green boot 
and it left a, hole jn the coverlet.’

“Mamina will mend it,” whispered 
Betty sleepily as she looked at her 
little guest.

Between his eyebrows two tiny 
hairs stuck up like feelers in the 
air. On his head was a yellow cap 
with a green feather in it. -His suit 
was of silver, and he looked like a 
moonbeam as he, danced over the 
bed and sang:

brink a glass of real hot water 
before breakfast to wash 

out poisons.
i

JOHN A. MOULDING!
Overland Dealer For Brant CountyI lr ] ILife is not merely to live, but to 

live Well, eat well, digest well worn ’ 
well, sleep well, look well. What a 
glorious condition to attain, and yer 
hbw- very easy it is if one will only 
adopt the morning inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to feel 
dull and heavy when they arise, 
splitting headache, stuffy from a 
cold, foul tongue, nasty breath, acvl 
stomach, can, Instead, (eel as flesh 
as a daisy by opening the sluices of 
the system each morning and flunk
ing out Lie whole Of ' the interna, 
potsoBoa» stagnant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or 
well, should, each morning, befor- 
breakfast, drink a glass of real h'W 
water with a teaspoonfrit of lime
stone phosphate in it to wash from 
the stomach., liver, kidneys and 
bowels the previous day's indigest 
ible waste, sour bile and poisonou •• 
toxins; thus cleansing, Sweetening 
and purifying the 'entire alimentary 
canal before putting more food into 
the stomach.
water and limestone phosphate on 
an empty stomach is wonderfully It- 
vfgorating. It cleans out all the 
sour fermentations; gases, waste, 
and acidity and gives oue a splemll.) 
appetite for breakfast. While you 
are enjoying your breakfast II: e 
water and phosphate is quietly ex
tracting a large volume of water 
from the blood and getting ready 
for a thorough flushing of all the 
inside organs.

The millions of people, who are 
bothered with constipation, bilious 
spells, stomach trouble, rheuma
tism; others who have saltqw skins, ' 
blood disorders arid sickly com
plexions are urged to get a quartei 
pound of limestone phosphate from 
the drug store, which will cost very 
little, but is sufficient to make any- 

pronounced crank on the 
subject of internal sanitation.
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PHOTO FRAMES 3?| biggest picture 
If the year y i JjSee the new Pedestal Swing 

Photo Frames in our Window. 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould
ings, frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown in 
Brantford.

Make Your Xmas giv
ing this year pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and appro- 
riate.

IRE” with
• -

" *L ET EVERYONE HELP!enture 
Storms 

fc Explosion 
arthquakes 
Island

I

Full Infoi mation and Forms can 
be Obtained at Headquarters

fea Pot Inn DALHOUSIE ST- |(

ELECTRICITY WILL
CURE NERVOUSNESS

—•—-
German Army Physicians 

Able to Treat Disabled 
Soldiers

tursday, Fri- 
Saturdag 
MARTIN

ble Buster”

old, I noticed a fresh 
made over-night. A quarter of a mile 
away there was a very large advahe- 
ed hospital for special injuries. The 
place was being bombed and shelled, 
and there lived there sixty-five lady 

A clearing station four miles

The action of hoiMoonbeams 
bright,

Give to Betty Fairy sight,
Let your magic silver glow, ;, .

And thus make her smaller grow.

silver, -, . moonbeams
IN

MarketfSt. Book Store
IN” nurses.

off was bombed one night, the Boche 
airman wounding four nursing sis
ters and killing two doctors ; -and 
killing also nine wounded 
prisoners. The same night a third 
clearing station was bombed with 
serious losses among the orderlies. 
Fritz may mean well, but he h is 
queer ways of establishing the re
pute of his kultur.

At the clearing stations 
wounded man surrenders 
the two little identity discs hung on

72 MARKET STREET Xin <$> Something soft and velvety touch
ed Betty’s cheek and she grew so 
tiny that the bed looked lilto a great 
white lake, 
floated a silver moonbeam boat arid 
Betty jumped in beside Nin-Nod.

"No matter what happens don’t let 
go of the ropes,” warned:-Nin-Nod.

Away they sailed on a silver 
fnoonbeam out of the' window into 
the garden.

Tiny little

Electricity
Amsterdam, Nov.

rdiu luu 
17—German 

newspapers announce that the army 
physicians have discovered a success
ful method of curing the nervous af- 
fli'ctidti so frequent -among disabled 
soldiers, which causes 

- trembling of the whole or part of 
the body.

Dr. Ernest Bayer head of the ner
ve hospital at Roderbirken, has out
lined a method of electrical treat
ment, which, It is claimed, often ef
fects a complete cure in a few days, 
and is almost invariably effective 
'within a period of three weeks. The 
newspapers describe his method as 
follows:

“By the application of a gentle 
electric current which causes no 
pain whatever, good results have been 
obtained in a few minutes or at the 
longest trwo and a aalt hours. A 
course of treatment Is required af
ter this which does not last more 
than three weeks and in light cases 
is finished in a, few days. New at
tacks may ooccrir due' to excitement 
or nerve strain, but are easily cur- 
ed.”

rrGerman X

- A
Through the windowBRITISH VESSEL MISSING.

lty Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Nov. 16.—The Brit
ish steamer Kansas City is believed 
to have been lost at sea. Nothing 
has been heard of her since she was 
separated from hen convoy in a 
storm on September 5th.

.!
<yRoot Compromit

A eafei reliable regulating 
xaicinc-. Sold in three de» 

rees of strength— No. 1, $1: 
îo. 2, S3; No. 3, 55 per \>ox. 
told bv all druggists, or sent 
repaid on receipt of price, 

>e pamphlet. -'Address : 
E COOK MEDICINE CO , 
onto. OUT. (Finerti Wafer.)

a constant c iie' ■the
Ione of 4►

fairies scampered 
through the brown grasses, but When 
they saw Nin-Nod they quickly curl
ed themselves in the cups of the tiny 
asters and the petals folded over 
them at the touch of Nin-Nod's magic 
wand. The west wind rocked their 
cradles and sang them to sleep.

A cricket called Ntri-Nod as they 
passed, then quickly cuddled into 
his -bed -and was silent. The Hermit 
thrush was restless, and hjs soft 
evening song drifted over the mea
dows. A Whip-poor-Will saw thdin 
and called in his piping votée, off in 
the distance, answering his mate. 
Nin-Nod blew on -a tiny horn that he 
took from his pocket and the woods 
became silent and the silver 
sailed towards the sky.

Tiny elfins were busy dusting the 
stars.

“Why do they do that?”
Betty, who up to this time had 
mained wrafit in wonder.

"So their light may not be cloud
ed. It’s all the traveller has to guide 
6tin on his way,” answered Nin-Nod.

Just then a cloud rolled across the 
heavens and Betty turned to see 
where it went—forgetting Nin-Nod’s 
warning about holding on ■ to the 
ropes. The air seemed to drop from 
under her. The silver boat, the elfins 
arid Nin-Nod were gone. Betty fèlt 
herself going down, down until with 
a “plump” she landed in the 
let lake.

Betty sat up and rubbed her eyes. 
She crawled to the foot of the bed 
—there was the hole Nin-Nod’s foot 
had left In the cover. Betty laughed 
drowsily and nestled down in her 
pillows. , ., i

Up from the meadow

?
*

i
rith her father many 
I She is so glad to sfec 
ain that she eagerly 
Barge bag of beaiitïfùl 
1er father had brought 
cean bed. She never 
bpened to her father 
appeared many, many

Ione a *Children Cry for Fletcher's - !I
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Courier Daily
Recipe Column

323 Colb orne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 46
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CHICKEN SALAD

Cut the meat of a cold boiled Chic
ken in small pieces; place it with an 
equal amount of fine cut celery in a 
salad bowl; pour* over some salad 
dressing and mix well together; 
smooth over top; pour on some more 
dressing and garnish with lettuce 
leaves and hard boiled eggs.

: SALAD DRESSING 
Thtee eggs beaten thoroughly; 2 

tablespoonfuls white sugar; 1 table-5 
spoonful salt; 1 tablespbonful Smelt
ed butter; 1 tablespoonful mustard;
1 crip vinegar; put on the stove; 
when It begins to thicken pqt in i 
1-2 Cups milk; stir all the tjpre; l*ve ] '& 
it boil till a soft, thick;, créami let . t 
cool; then pdur ovfer.;; potatoes and [ ;|s

j

i-7 y-’r-V .

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and whkh has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

_z? — and has been made under his per-
fs*sonal supervision since its infancy, 

Allow no. one to deceive you in thb.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are, but , 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—

1
boat !*

- ; DANISH FISHERIES 
Associated Press.

Copenhagen, Nov. 17—The pro
ceeds of the Danish sea 
more than doubled during the past 
year, while the quantity iff the catch 
increased about 40 per* cent. The' 
value for last year Was nearly $16,- 
000,000.

The number off Danish fishermen 
is now 19,000 an. increase of about 
1,000, and the fishing boats number 
15,400, valued at $5,000,000.

b ' ^ SUTHERLAND’Si
:: iaskedfisheries Ire-I

THAT LONG LOOKED FOR BOOK!
Vnst E >4THE NEW , ,

TH0DIST 
MN BOOK

iencei m What is
torla is a harmless I i

"

\l*Cas substitute for Castor Oil, Fare 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It ctfi 
neithef Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, 
age is tel guarantee. For more than thirty years it 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allàying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

>
¥m i

: r tIts (! lias the CHANGE.
LIVER AND BACON used to be I "« 

Satisfactory breakfast food.
Liver and bacon—mercy.‘me!—

Had a sumptuous pulchritude.
Never again for me and mine 

Sustenance like to this we gulp.
Never again, till the British line 

Beats the Enemy to a pulp.

Bacon and eggs were dear to us, 
Making a meal ambrosian.

Ah, but it made a pleasant fuss, 
Sizzling, sputtering in the pan.

Never again will Angelina 
Such salubrious dainties cook,

Never again, till the Kaiser’s mien 
Has a soared and unhappy look.

Chicken with bacon strips about.
Brave comestibles, fair to see!

But we baye cut the bacon out. 
Saying with cold ferocity; ' 

▲f'Give us fish, till the surly foe
* Cowers silent in yellow fear,
Till we see the seraphic glow 

Of our Flag by the Kaiser’s bier.

lobsters. > < ’
i

cover- CAINSVILUB
(From our own Correspondent'
The Misses Brooks were vitfjto. a in ♦

St. Catharines on Sunday. C-': , jç
Miss Annie Smith fs visiting in

Miss Kathleen Campbell spent ôun- ! ! 
day with Mrs. Robt. Ireland, Jr., •• 
Langford. - ! [

Mrs. C. W. Watson and son Eric ; • 
of Toronto, are visiting Mr. Watson.

PAPERS MAY JUMP Miss Pearl Ludlow, Hamilton,
Associated Press. spent the week-end at her home here " ’

Petrograd, Nov. 17—The Associa- Little Miss Ruby Short is visiting 
tion of Managers and Editors of Pet- her grandmother, Mrs. J. VanSickle. 
rograd daily newspapers has publish- Mise r. Armstrong has returned X 
ed a statement informing newspaper frou> Trinity.
readers that tke- press may very soon . .i"i» - =mf' to-r
find itself in a critical condition in
consequence of the enormous increase Pte •' . cii'8ude Jameson had been 
in the cost of material and labor, wounded.
wear and tear of machinery which ^rs- I-emons, Btantford, was vis- 
cannot be reolaced and of the strike ! lfing her sister, Mrs. Harvey Gris-

l would.

■
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GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS is now in and will be in great demand. 
It is in various styles of type and bind
ings and runs in price from the small 
type cloth bound at 40 cents, to the large 
type in limp leather at $6.00.

»
Woodstock.

IBears the Signature of came the tiny 
“Nin-Nod” of the- sleepy cricket. It 
grew faipter and fainter until 
wove itself into Betty's dream.
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In Use Fw Over 31 Years Jas. L. Sutherland r
vi

The Klhd You Have Always BoughtRDAt f "

BOOKSELLER & STATIONER■TWi* eieMTAMa coiin,ANY^NK.w yosil oii y.

e
in paper mills.
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KING’S HOSPITAL 
FOR SHOES

246 COLBORNE STREET 
Opp. Wood’s Mill 

Note our prices. We use the 
very best leather 

Men’s Shoes, soled and heeled 
$1.25

Men’s Shoes, soled and Rubber 
Heels
Men’s Shoes, soled ............... 90c
Men’s Shoes, Heels, leather 35c

King Shoe Hospital

for

$1.40
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These Men Are Asking Questions !
■ :
I
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s1 over the top ” with brave tbe reinforced and .furnished with the
necessary arms, equipment and food.

Every cent of the money obtained from 
Victory Bonds, will be spent in Canada 

, and will keep Canadian, industries busy 
and prosperous.

You will get good interest on your 
money. You will be a richer andja bet
ter man or woman in the days to come.

But now you must save. You must do 
without things. You must spend less 
and save more, and you must buy Victory 
Bonds up to the limit of your resources.

Can you answer the questions the men 
at the front are asking ?

They go “ 
hearts to face a horde of science-trained

,! I! II

,11 !

beasts.
i iI They are fighting for honor, for liberty, 

for home. They have (no regrets, but 
they are asking questions. And the ques
tions are directed at you, the safe, 
comfortable resident of Brantford.

What are you doing to back these men 
up ? Are you making any sacrifice ? 
Are you worthy to have men work, suf
fer and perhaps die for you ?

You are not now asked to give. You are 
asked merely to SAVE and SAVE and 
SAVE, to lend the money that you save 
to the Government that these men may

i !
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This space donated by the following
Brantford Business Organizations :—

Academy of Music 
Jno. S Dowling & Co.

McPhail Bros.
K. V. Bunnell & Co.
The Whitaker Baking Co. John McHutchion & Co.

Brantford Çold Storage Co.
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“Shall We be More Tender* With Our Dollars 
Than With the lives of Our Sons ?”

«s I-
11

- >* rV
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trade. But we must sell to her on credit. And in order to extend 
tlys credit, and at the sâme time pay cash to the mills, mines, fac- 
tories and farms, the Government proposes to borrow the neces- . 
sary funds from you and other loyal-hearted Canadians.

But a Bond is such an imposing thing, you say—beyond the 
reach of the Average Woman’s pocket-book. True enough. Most 
Bonds are. But you may buy a Victory Bond for as low a sum 
as $50.00. Moreover, you pay down, on the date of application, 
only 10 per cent, of this amouht—$5.00 now, $5.00 on January 

*' 2nd next; $10.00 on February 1st; $10.00 on March 1st; $10.00 on 
April 1st, and $10.00 on May 1st.

Other denominations at which Victory Bonds are procurable 
are $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, $1Q,000 and $100.000—with pay
ments to be made in proportionate installments between now and 
May 1st, 1918.

The interest will be paid to you every 1st of June and 1st of 
December.

Bonds of three maturities are procurable-jfive, ten and 
twenty years. That is, you may secure your investment for 
which ever of these periods you wish.

Furthermore, should you need the amount of your invest
ment before it matures you may dispose of the Bond at any time 
you desire—any pank, trust company or broker will sell it for you.

r«H i
J, or

& 1 1your on, your brother*or your friend to go and fight 
the Hun. You were willing that he should go. You gal

lantly said good-bye to the being most precious to you, perhaps, 
in all the world.

Now your Country asks you to lend of your means.

“Shall we be more tender with our dollars than with the lives 
of our sons?” is the pertinent question someone has asked.

Can it b that you would give your men folk, and yet withhold 
your money?

And, remember, it is only a question of lending, not of losing 
—of merely investing any spare money you have—investing it in 
Canadian Government Bonds, which will yield you interest at the 
high rate of 51-2 per cent., and afford you the security of the tax
ing power of the whole Dominion.

Consider, too, how closely this great Victory Loan—Canada’s 
Fourth War Loan—affects the welfare of the soldier who belongs 
to you. The Government requires the money to cloth, féed equip 
and maintain our Army overseas. That/s one need to which the 
Loan will be applied.

Another need: Breat Britain wants lumber, metals, food, 
munitions and other equipment of war. Canada wants Britain’s

:
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i'\ IYou, the Average Woman, can help your Country* help the Canadian soldiers in France, by buying a Bond of the Victory Loan. 
That money you have saved—that dividend which has-just come in—that cheque you got on your birthday—that little “nest-egg;” you 
haVe accumulated—why not invest it patriotically, profitably and securely. " *

I:
J

mi.

Ask for an Application Form at the Victory Loan Booth—Old Tea Pot Inn. <Ü ! idI 1 7;
.P!=» I ¥•mThis space donated by the following

Brantford Business Organizations
\ t"it----- =Buya

Victory Loan Bond
i
'&Brantford Gas Co., 

Pratt & Letchworth. 
Matt hews-Blackwell Co.

i
The Rotary Club. 
Hydro-Electric Commission. 
The Brandon Shoe Co.

r
.

The Canada Glue Co.
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■ THE FARM WOMAN W: :

McClary’s Pandora Range
.

Saves Coal
WHY?

Patriotism and Profit
|IY HO*. W. 8. FIELDING

Arfemas %ard? Wrotê Of valuable service rendered by his 
uncle during the civil war. The old man had taken a contract for 
supplies to the army. "He served his suffering country—and he

| made a nfcé* tiftng'WUt of it.” The genigl>humor'ist Reemed to sug- 
i gest that his relative kept his eye chiefly on the making of the 

“rfipo thiftg.” Patriotism and profit are not necessarily conflicting 
things. Excessive profits in war time are, of course, not to be ap
proved. But a fair and reasonable profit is at all times legitimate. 
In the campaign for the Victory Loan, an opportunity is afforded 
to bring the elements of patriotism and profit into happy relation.

; Patriotism will be exhibited in a subscription to the loan. The sub
scriber for a bond can have the comforting thought that he is ren
dering valuable help to the Empire’s 'cause by contributing his 

: means to replenish the war chest. He cab combine patriotism with 
| profit, for he will receive a liberal rate of interest—practically 5 

1-2 per cent. There is no other investment of high class that af- 
? fords greater return tC the lender. For the man of moderate means 

desiring to .invest his savings “safety first” is the proper rule. He 
CEtatoOt affbfll to speculate. He cannot afford to take the risk that 

!’ is inevitably involved in some really good investments that pro
duce a large return. A liberal interest yield is desirable. An abso- 

1 lute safe security is of paramount importance. Both these qualities 
are found in the new Victory Loan. The Dominion bonds are a se
curity of the highest class. The rate of interest which they yield is 
remarkably generous. There should be a hearty response from 

: ocean Id ocean to the present appeal for money. The bonds 
are issued in small denominations In order that the mass of the 
people may be able to participate in the lending scheme. Let all 

who can do so respond to the call by buying one or more of the 
: new bcjniSS,

**Eit
WKsft Kind of Woman, Then, is This Worker in the 

Melds? She is of all Classes; She May be the 
Fore-Runner of a National Movement.
$♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦-» 4+444444444+44444444 444444444444444444

have become common places. Look- iest work, from ploughing and carting , hf J
in6 back to the ideas of three years to thé care of cattle and horses. We Don.t be ,|lllou^ constj,mt<*t,. sick, 
ago is Jikè turning up an old volume began by wondering if they could with bl^-;th bm, ^ stom. 
of “Punch” or diving into some of the manage a hoe; we end by seeing acb SOUFi
first itombers of the “Spectator.” For them manage a three horse plough. To-n.ght sure! Take Cascarets 
this generation was all born in 1914. ’ These women have learnt what is an(j ecjoy tbe nicest „;> gentlest livci 
From that date, at least, our manners meant by. the call, of the soil. Will and bowel cleansing you ever ex- 
and customs underwent so radical a they come back? If they came, will perlonced. Wake up with your* head 
change that it is really unprofitable they be content? Will they be con- clear, stomach sweet, breath right, 
to go further back to trace the gene- tent to return to the cramped at- and feeling fine. Get rid of sick 
sis of present-day social phenomenon, mospihere of small streets to the little headache, biliousness,, constipation.
As for our women, they it is true, interests and ijttler artifices of sub- furred tongue, sour stomach, bal 
wtfe already showing signs, before urban life, they who have worked in colds. Clear your skin, brighten 
Sht war, of dissatisfaction with the the fields in all weathers? your oyw,. quickem your step and
limitations imposed on them as a ! Possibly one of the results of this foefc Hke doing * f”!j.«salts mils’
rUaCLd°m ’7 Wheb WOmi? re 7har’hTbhs‘ H UfhrrDe^ri^85l8 bt^ °r «UoSti because they don’t shock 
regarded as pictures whose onlj bus,-. the habits of the people, will be a th£ Uv6p or gripe the bowels rr
néss ft was to provide their own growing distrust of the itch for the cau8e inconvenience all the next 
background. j, cities; a suspicion that it ,;ie possible 4j$y

This attitude, the loss of which is perhaps to sharpen otir wits at the Mothers should give cross, sick, 
doubtless still regretted by many expense of our sensé of proportion, bilious, feverish children.', a, whole 
romanticists, with very limited con- Perhaps the time has arrived to put C&scaret anytime as they can not 
edptiefti of the meaning of Romance,1 the brake on iwhat we thought was injure the thirty feet of tende.
■could scarcely be expected to survive progress, and have a look round At bowels.
the wave of vigorous reaction which least it is not Unreasonable to sup- --------
followed the systematized prudery of P°se that some of. thesé women wpl , VICTORY LOAN TOTALS, 
the Victorians. What was beginning be off with the old love and will, m* ^ Wire •
to stir, before the war. as a8gentle :• return from their farms. Some such T,îrOTvi’J?°V‘i 16‘—Subscription:, 
zephyr is now in full blast. It has Permanent change is foreshadowed ‘he ' reported

f™1 *bat movement, owing to, , ... . according to incomplete returns re-
the entire revolution in public ment and pay. fmishes with an mtirn- ee|ved ât Dominion headquarters 
thought which has grown from Aug- atl°" that facilities will be granted t0.,lay The Ontario provincial total 
ust 4th, 1914. For now that is done t0 those who. after the war, would so far reported remains at the same 
without remark by women in the care *° try a hand at running their £ig„re a„ last night—Î33,665,150. 
fields and on the farms which even °wn farms in the colonies. They1 Reports from all districts 
four years ago would have brought a | wol"d go out equipped less like a throughout Ontario received o> 
storm of letters from “Mother-of- ?tr?n6er t0 a strange land. Certain Chairman Wood have since the 
Ten,” “Pater-familias” and “Octo- is that> 0*ten from one may , opening of the campaign been en-

j.call the byeways of a great move- j thusiastically praising the manntt 
woman then is this ment’ big rcsults have come. If thé : In which the farmer is responding 

worker in the fields? She is of all women P‘°.nee.rs of the land to-day to the loan.
classes. She is, of necessity, young— a.rc tbî beginning of a bigger realiza- I’Hiiw».' rfcrka
for the work is not for old bones or i U°n th= importance of the country- Got>D RECREA-
tired muscles She is no! afraiu , slde ln the general scheme of things . *.! ,j onc n.ot «raid of a and faiiarv ftr The number of phonographs be-

ard day, nor yet (mirabile dictui), , r - ^ . . . 1 ing sold to very large, and no won
of a dirty clay. This is indeed pro- • ihev «dll & d«r. as the improved Edison has
gr”a- Pur women, more than any of Lovemeni tw r.!îfùP <lf tu: gr6*t I attained perfection and provides foi 
M had toven towards artificial- Derimmt m i the .entire family good wholesom;-
ity of all kinds. Absurd prejudice per,mcnt on the farms will be well recreation—arid education ft yv"i 
had decreed that a woman shall be W?T watc““*’. * straw shows will. Free trial at your home on
only half educated and should be pro- ?,Iuc" way ** wind Hows—and every request of H. J. Smith and Co., 
tected (save the mark) from the real- farmer carr*es a straw in his mouth, agents here.

But ^ is impoossible to ' ' ' =■------- ----- ------ ;_____ ■ .... ■

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . minim. . .  . . .
fatigue. Nor can women who work sltSSI*»,
day by day near this primitive natur- 1 KB _____________________ _________________ " '■ ' .1 v . ■ '___________ - -̂ -
realities*** k*Pt *n ignorance of Ufe’s gg BlgM

The triple grate bars work
ing independently permit the 
dumping of ashes, without 

Hlf " letting any fire into ash pan.

7 $68.50
f. without high ovenI

r —- s
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76 Dalhousie
Street

Temple
Buildmjgs
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Liebknecht’s
Suppressed BookDiSHWIMCU

10161II MY

up any corn without inflaming or 
even irritating the surrounding 
tissue or skin.

If your wife- wears high heels she 
Will be glad to know of this.

SPEND YOUR WINTER IN CALI- 
' ■ ! FORNÏA.

Let an experienced representative 
of the Chicago and. Northwestern 
Ry. plan, your Itinerary, arrange for 
ÿour tickets and relieve you of all 
details. Fast dally tains. The Over
land Limited, San Francisco Limited 
and Los Angeles Limited through 
from Chicago to California, provid
ed with modern travel conveniences 
and protected by the latest type of 
automatic electric safety signals all 
the way, leave Chicago every even
ing, placing at your command life 
best of everything in railway trans
portation.

For descriptive literature, train 
schedules, etc., call on or address 
B. H. Bennett, General Agent, Chi
cago and Northwestern Railway, 46 
Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.

Dr. Karl Liebknecht was put in prison in Ger
many for issuing “Militarism,” a book which we 
received a supply Ôf to-day.

This translation was made from a copy ob
tained from Liebknecht’s brother—the only copy 
obtainable, the rest having been destroyed by the 
Gerpian Government. -...........

Tells how to take soreness from a 
corn and lift it right 

out.
Hospital records show that every 

time, you cut a corn you invite lock
jaw or blood poison, which is need
less, says a Cincinnati authority, 
who tells you that a quarter ounce 
of a drug called freezone can he ob
tained at little cost from the drug 
Store, but is sufficient to rid one’s 
feet of every hard or soft corn or 
Callus. * f

You simply apply a few drops of 
this ,on a tender, aching corn and 
the soreness is instantly relieved. 
Shortly the entire corn can be lifted 
ouL root and all,;., without pain.

This drug is sticky, but dries a| 
once and is claimed to just Shrivel

i
genarian.”

What kind of

s
Si

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREi
LIMITED

BELL PHONE 569. 160 Colborne Street !

T
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try keeping, in which even four years 
affo women could take a part, they! 
have passed now to all the multifar-1 
mus. activities of the farms. There is !

Sjch th=y have not attemp
ted add little at which they have

* V* i-. • » V' M k M till

::*C: •
Jf ■
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Grand Patriotic RallyNATIONAL SAFETY 
LEAGUE IN ENGLAND

Patriots Band Together To 
Set U. S. Example for

Food Economy
----♦---

-- -

v.*;- *-ù »>iW w

A CHANGE FOR A BIG CHEER »
J:!*.. :,-:r ' • *w Wk a. '? ^ ' i- ^ >: *h.:

À, y vij'WH'rlHa, t-l; ■ ■ •:  .• Nt • . (".

Monday Evening,
Nov. 17—(Correspond

ence o>f The Associated Press) — 
England must husband her food „
P'y lt 'her .people expect America 
economize in food for their sakes, „ 
to be the plea of a league of National i 

wbich soon (will be launched 
trOm the headquarters of the Direc- 
tor-jGeneral of National Economy. 
Members of the League will be ad
vised that the people of the' United 
States cannot be expected to save food 
for th^ benefit of England unless 
they are convinced that the British 
people are in earnest in adhering to 
a food ration. “Visitors returning 
to America from here should have 
no reason to report anything 
preaching scenes of luxury or ex
travagance,” is the warning issued to 
members of the league,

The members are urged to observe 
the following rules:

Fresh meat to be served only once 
a day. No second helpings, Roast 
meat, to be avoided as much 
stole; it is wasteful.

Bread with the mid-day meal only 
if specially asked for. One slice less 
a day to be eaten.

One “Potato day” a week, to be 
as neatly as possible a hreadless day.

No butter with bread and Jam.
Never more than one egg per head 

at any meal.
No early moorning cup of tea.
The open sugar howl at table to 

be abolished.
The league will make a special ap

peal to thtise whose wages, or incom
es have been increased by the war.

:• m.

sup- • f
*

KT_____ l____ 1 Qfl_liovember iytn
to =
Is

4 s
-AT THE —# jK

rf: s#::

Tabernacle Building
» » l f. ■■ * A v; ,jr: '■? v: - "• *'• *'• F ■■■■■<

Auspices ef VICTORY LOAN Comice
ap-

-

as pos-,

HEAR LT. COL, J. G. WRIGHT
frtftmandfttg Officer jot 169tK, Battalion, just back from the trenches

Lt.-Col. Wright is a capital speaker and as he was through the 
big fights with the Canadians, has a thrilling story to tell.

NEW EDISON DIAMOND DISC.
The reality is apparent when yon 

hear thé new Edison Diamond Disc 
Phonongraph (not a talking 
chine). It 
critics have

Vi
l

ma-
re-creates music and 

failed to determine tbe 
difference between the voice of the. 
artist and the lc-creation when 
heard on Edison’s wonderful new 
intenSdfi).,i No trouble to démon- 
atrate-me fact to you if you call at 
H. J. Smith and Co.’s Music Stoic.

* >■

Splendid Program of Moving Pictures, Good Music, Short Addresses
rr_ i t

Big Parade will start at 7:4S
= - C

v

A GRAND MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONES

J j
- F X

EVERYBODY COME AND HAVE A GOOD CHEER
Babe’s Own Tablets are a grand 

médicine for little- ones. They are a 
mild but thorotigh laxative ; are ab
solutely safe; easy to give and never 
faff to Cüfé any of the minor ills of 
little oheg. Concerning them, Mrs. 
Jas.*-_S. Hàftfey, Gleason Road, N. 
B., vrtitéà:—(‘I have used Baby’s 
°w«i

- »r - *:■ k
Tit v■ ►

..................
;.....
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pe
one.” The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by metl at 25 cents
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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L f From Friday’s Dal 
CHAPTER Xlfl 

Ontside.
Fourteen days làter fo 

in the metropolis of the- j 
During the interim he 

five fifteen hundred ml 
around the country as I 
David Cranston, except ■ 
of leaving the tfanscontij 
at Yeweroft.and heading 
Port Edward, he had coi 
to the coast Here he % 
dulge himself in buying 
Nahnya.

He had likewise suppli 
for the journey back to 1 

All the days and night: 
out he had little to do b 
details of the return trt 
time all the meager deb 
published maps of that q 
transferred to his brain.

Ralph’s first act in to 
visit the government assi 

His dust, amounted to < 
thousand dollars. Therl 
his peregrinations thi 
streets a pair of sharp e 
his every movement.

When Ralph made pu 
store the eyes affected bjj 
ing goods at a near-by co 
he ate a meal in a restaui 
watched him over the tqj 
card from the table bel 
he returned to the rai| 
and bought a ticket foi 
and a berth on next da; 
eyes n’ext in line bougj 
kind of ticket and books

*

the same car.
Not until they had sa 

selves tfiat Ralph was 
hotel room for the nigbl 
relax their watch on 1 

They, looked for a t: 
eyes were what is knoi 
color, which is not the 
breed of mouse, hut. a 
lowish gray. They were 
h’oad of a litUe, nervou 
sickly complexion of a li 
ish gray, and mouse 
that stuck out in diff 
tions, and a mustache t 
drooping ends ragged 
gnawed. 'iHlIll**

He had himself carrb 
cab to an imposing res 
west end of town.

The name that he s 
John Stack.

After a certain wait 
tire residence received 
brary. This was a cal 
try* rosy with’ fat living 
lant with money.

“Well, Stack, what < 
at this time o’ night?”, 

„ good-natured insolence. 
Stack's obsequlousne 

the complement to his 1 
smile was painfully ingi 
flushed a good lead to-c 

Imitation i

a

I

with a queer 
offhand air.

“Heard that before, 
financier, attending to

“But I never started 
this.”

“What is it?
“I’ve been 

office,” Stack 
my own idea, 
plenty of gold waiting 
up North. W*ell, I hs 
money to- spend stakin 
and in bribing and wl 

So I watch th

SfSS
We all

miners.
Everything that comes 
to go there.”

“Well, what then?” 
financier.

“No one knows the 
th^n me!” Stack conti 
little red spot in either 
“I-m acquainted with S 
mines and diggings. U 
olfi-timers in the field 
agents here in town. ;

•“To-day a new man 
r sweet little bag of < 

“A youngster of twi 
the tan of high latitudi 
skin.
where to go with his i 
in a moose^skin bag, ■ 
n early two thousand. 1 
friend here. I haven't 1 
my sight! ”

'.‘Suppose he has soi 
up,there. How do you 
in on it? What do yd
doV j

"Stake me to five 1 
can, follow him back I 
said Stack breathlessly!

To his relief the otl 
not flount him- “How 
lie’s, going back?” he j 

“He bought a to! 
boat,” said Stack eagei 
revolver, and a shelteM 
ticket and berth tp Y« 
lpeemw’s train.”

WH-m! Wl at did 
two, thousand?'’

‘■Spent the whole oE| 
lace, an emerald pend: 
stone in town.”

“A woman in the 
you afraid to risk yoi 
there rough guys?” - 

"He’s a nice, dece 
low,” said Stack. "V 
him. We’U be good 
we get to Fort Edwar 

"What did you com 
demanded the man d 
a steely look.

The little man crim 
ed. “You and me ha 
than one trick togetht 
a scared an?, silky v 
useful to you in the pa 
à chance; to help my

■‘Sg&t’t -a: “Half. I take all 
Jet never occurred ti

He was green:a

.
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es Coal
fHY?

pie grate bars work- 
endently permit the 
of ashes, withotit 

ry fire into ash pin.

8.50
tout high oven

f

Temple
Buildings
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* OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS?

Valley
»u UULBERT FOOTNBR

A«t*sr a/ "Sodfc ChmtiT

The Psweie of tide Loan will be need 1er War purposes only, and will be spent wholly In Canada
.ix fr.iM •>. .ifiSVW

* f;
!
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Friday's Daily.) Ralph that any one in town had ehy
CHAPTER X1B. « interest in his affairs.

_ . . ®utS^e- . , _ It is doubtful if, during the whole
Fourteen days làter found Ralph of the two days he spent there, he 

in the metropolis of the- Pacific. ever looked bdhind him. Not until 
During the interim he had made h,3 took hl8 piace ,n th(. gtage at 

tire fifteen hundred miles swing Yewcroft and sized up his fellow- 
nround the country as laid out by passengers did he observe the small, 
David Cranston, except that instead mouse-colored man with the inalnur 
of leaving the transcontinental train ating smile.
™ VBweroft and heading north foi Raiph was not particularly itn- 
Port Edward, he had come througi pregged ;n hi3 favor> put k,3 had to 
1° the coast Here he ni^ant to in- have gome one to talk to on the four. 
dulge himself in buying the gift fo dayg. trjp tQ Lecky-g Creek. Of the

Itohkd likewise sunnlies to lav ir other, Passengers—a promoter and 
. , htel” *n“hLt0 y " his flamboyant lady, another splin-
J Aii thn rinx-s^nri nichts of th'e wav did,y attired lady travelling alone, a
„ f 1 r ti. 1 ^ hi,f b#Mtful tenderfoot, and an alcoholic
o*.it he had little to do but plan tne ; ____ ____ n. , . ,
details of the return trip. By this 1111l“’r~“ 'J1? hls tos,e' 
time all the meager details of the tw^h| £irtt stopping-house the 
published maps of that country were 1° gravitated naturally together, 
transferred to his brain. v Stack mad*e it easy tp make

Ralph’s first act in town was to friends. Ralph, overjoyed, to he 
visit the government assay office. clear of the city and to have his face 

His dust, amounted to close on two at last turned north where his heart 
thousand dollars. Thereafter in all was, was suffering for the lack of 
his peregrinations through the «WH-a one to unburden himself to. 
streets a pair of sharp eyes followed When the stage went on Stack se- 
his every movement. cured the place pext to him.

When Ralph made purchases in a “Fine country!” he said, 
store the eyes affected to be examin- It opened the flood-gates
ing goods at a near-by counter; when -Fine!” cried Ralph . “It’s God's
he ate a meal in a restaurant the eyes own country! And the farther you 
watched him over the top of a menu get from cities the liner lt be_ 
card from the table behindi w“®2 comes! The air is purer and the peo- 
l€\ v</tur-d t° the ^ railway station pie are hones ter! Up in the woods a 
and bought a ticket for. Yewcroft man faces facts. How any young 
and a berth on next day s train th- fellow with blood in his veins can he 

next in line bought the same content to mess around in cities heals
me!”

( From
The Minister of Finance offers for Public Subscription/

i

Canada’s Victory Loani

=i
,, JW* Of ;■

$150.000,000. 514% Gold Boede
4 r: .t.

i Bearing interest from December 1st, 1»17, and offered in three maturities, the choice of which is optional with the
subscriber, as follows: , /

8 year Bonds due December 1st, 1922 
10 year ■ Bonds due December 1st, 1927 
20 year Bonds due December 1st, 1937

This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest are a charge upon 
the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

The amount of this issue is $150,600,000, exclusive of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds of 
The Minister Of Finance, however, reserves the right to allot the whole or any part of the amount

l

« previous issues; 
subscribed in edcSss -of $150)000,000.-j i|

•: 1-.1 V Principal and Interest payable in Gold 
Denominations; $5$, $196, $596 and $1,666

Subscriptions,rpuet lje in, sums o£ $5Q or multiples thereof.

Calgary and Victoria.
Interest payable, without diarge, half-yearly, June 1st and December 1st, at any branch in Canada of any 

Chartered Bank. - ! " ~'

"1i

vyes
kind of ticket and booked a berth in Bearer or Registered Bonds .61. ithe same car.

Not until they had satisfied them
selves that Ralph was safe in 
hotel room for the night did the eyes 
relax their watch on him.

Thvy looked for a taxicab. These 
eyes were what is known as mouse- 
color, which is not the color of any 
breed of mouse, but, a kind of yel
lowish gray. They were fixed in the 
head of a little, nervous man with a 
sickly complexion of a lighter yellow
ish gray, and mouse colored hair 
that stuck out in different direc
tions, attd a mustache to match with 
drooping ends ragged from being 
gnawed.

He had himself carried in the taxi
cab to an imposing residence in the 
west end of town.

The name that he sent in 
John Stack.

After a certain wait the owner ot 
th’» residence received him in1 his li
brary. This was a captain of indus
try, rosy with fat living and noncha
lant with money.

“Well, Stack, what do you want 
at this time o’ night?" he said with 
good-natured insolence.

Stack’s obsequiousness supplied 
the complement to his insolence. His 
smile was painfully ingratiating. I 
flushed a good lead to-day, ' he ®ald' 

imitation ot the other s

Stack encouraged. hi)n„tq talk him
self out. lijilph’p enthusiasm , wfta 
merely general, stack, reflecting, that 
he had plenty of time, made no at
tempt to. draw him. During the first 
day he avoided all reference to what 
he wanted to know.

On the, second day Ralph began to 
squirm and fidget on his seat.. "Lord, 
what a tedious trip!” he complained 
"You sit here till you lose the use of 
your Umbs! Give me a canoe!"

"You’ve mad'» this trip before," 
said Stack carelessly.

"I came in for the first at the be
ginning of May," Ralph said.

Stack thought: 
dollars in two months! 
strike!" Aloud he said: “I suppose 
you’re going to Fort Edward like 
the rest of ns.”

“That’s my headquarters," si-.ift 
Ralph.

Stack talked wisely about the 
real estate business, in Fort Edward 
in which he designed to interest him
self.

I . Bonds may be roistered as to principal or as to principal and interest.

bpn* Wh^ ptpp6edrvitb^t,coiS>°n*- ?n accordance with the application.
■ vt tt- DeKvtry of interim certificates and bf definitive bonds will be made through the Chartered Banks. ; , ;

be issued Wdepeminations of-11,606; $5,000 or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

.m o? £ ^w.MTi^r,ot^
! srift have the right td convert- ifito fully registered bonds of authorized denominations without coupons, at any time, OH 
application to the Minister of Finance. __. -. .

Surrender of Bond»

1 ‘-.-'•ntv E; ,his

a
ti
ti
id

:

i

"Two thousand
V/hat a

.....Lwrs i1.1k ’■
liV (■«iii ?;=i * and of bonds of the three preceding

surrendering their oonos m part

Debenture Stock, due October 1st, 1919, at Par and Accrued Interest. 
n=rüs Warloan Bonds, due December 1st, 1925, at 97H and Accrued Interest.

(The abovç ÿl be accepted in part payment for bonds of any of the three maturities of this Issue.)
‘.’War Loan Bonds, due October 1st, 1931, at 97H and Accrued Interest.

War Loan Bonds, due March 1st, 1937, at 96 ' and Accrued Interest.
,These will be accepted in part payment for bonds of the 1937 maturity ONLY of thie Issue.)
of the various maturities of this issue will, in the event of-futurc iseuesof like maturity,» longer, mad* 

by the Government, otlîer than issues made abroad, be accepted at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of caeh for. 
the purpose of subscription to such issues.

1

à.

a. :
i :"Better leave it alone," said 

Ralph indifferently. “Itts rotten!"
Stack insisted on the advantages 

of. the city that was to be.
Ralph listened with growing im-i 

pabente. “What do you want to 
make another City for?" he demand
ed. "Aren’t there enough cities 
fouling the s&eams.?" , .

Stack shrugged deprecatingly and 
murmured something about "prog- 
ress.”

t
* ;

I

with a queer
offhand air. .

“Heard that before," said the 
iinancier, attending to his Ual,s- 

“But I never started anything lute

#8 -1-.
*

I ;!
this."

"What is it?
‘Tve bc»n. watching the^ 

office,” Stack said eagerly. ‘ 
my own idea. We all know there s 
plenty of gold waiting to be found
up North Well, I naven i guv .--i , ouuum nae to see a Dit or the
money to spend staking prospectors, j real thing myself,’! said Stack by 
and in bribing and wheedling the and by, "hut I dem’jt suppose an in
miners. So I watch the assay office, experienced man like me could gat 
Everything that comes out is bound about If I could gpt a good guide!’’ 
to go there.”

“Well, what then?" 
iinancier.

“No one knows the game better 
than me!" Stack continued, with a 
iittle red spot in either sickly chee-t.
“I’m acquainted with all the known 
mines and diggings. I know all the 
old-timers in the field, and all the 
agents her» in town.

“To-day a new man came 
r, sweet little bag of dust. •

“A youngster of twenty-five with 
the tan of high latitudes still on his 
skin. He was green: didn’t know 
wh'are to go with his dust. It was 
in a moose-skin bag, Indian made— 
nearly two thousand. He hasnt a 
friend here. " I haven't let him out of

I»
1.4. :assay Issue Price Par!• • t.’.i t

S ** 'K-
fm free WSW4»cïti4|e$ »»y Ineçme tax-imposed In pursuance of legislation enacted bf tie Parliament of G*na4*.

- *- Payment to be made as follow*: 5 '
10% on Deçeipber 1st, 1917 

’ ‘ 10% on January 2nd, 1918
' 20% on February 1st, 1918

A full half year’s interest will be paid oq 1st June, 19$8
The Bonds therefore, give a net yield to the Investor of about:

5.61% çn the 20 year Bonde 
5.68% on the lO year Bonds 
5.81% on the 5 year Bends

riæsaBSSE-SëweWS513®®
A^”^dVin Canada of any Chartered Bank will forward subscriptions and issue provisional receipts.

of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be applied toward payment of the amount due on lhe,

“Progrees be hanged!" said Ralph 
“W»’re; progressing in the

‘It was t
rudely.
wrong diredtion!" ; \

haven’t got the f’I should like to see a bit ot the

:

120% on March 1st, 1618 
20% on April let, 1618 
20% on May 1st, 1611

IRalph did not rise to the cast. 
“Plenty of guides," i he said care
lessly.

«theasked

“What as the best way td go be
yond Fort Edward?" said Stack., !

routes,” 
ar&man to

3

i.“There are three 
said Ralph; "up the 
the Stukely valley; straight north 
over tira hills to the Campbell Lake 
country, or east up the Campbell 
River."

main
Bpa

3

! 3-t.
>.)in witii

/■
“What’s the lake country like?" 

asked Stack.
“Only know ,K by hearsay,'V. said, 

Railph. “Principally fur."
“One hears in town about the dig 

gings in the-Stukely valley.. I-sup
pose it’s pretty well worked out by. 
now.”

“I don’t know,”, said Ralph care
lessly.

“How does., a. man get . up, 
Campbell River?" asked Stack.

In spite of himself a thrilled tope 
crept into Ralph's voice.

‘fThere’s a little steamboat runs up 
to Gisborne portage now ai$ then,' 
he said. "And beyond that If UP)' 
one is willing to pay."

Slight as the change was in 
Ralph’s voice it did not escape 
Stack’s attentive ear. “Gtshorne 
portage?” he said,carelessly. “What 
is it a portage to?” ,

“Over to. Hat Lake," said Ralph 
: with shlnlpg. eyes.

“Aha!" thought Stock, 
getting warm!” He immediately 
changed the subject, and avoided it 
during the rest of the day.

On the next day he led the subject 
by imperceptible degrees arquud to 
the subject of maps ot thp epuatry. 
Ralph, who had procured every map 
he could iay hig hapda où, had Plenty
to say on. this,, , , . n ■. ■ n

(Continued in Monday’s Issue.)
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jit- -. In casetii ir1
;nv sigh.t!"

“Suppose he has something good 
•ip!there. How do you -expect to get 

What do you want me to

jMHitiy instalment. •- ■ - ...........
? !

the
in on it?
<!o?”

::'.SSsH@ EESBEEEE'If pald on April 1st, 1918, at the rate of 39.90969 par $100.

Fora, of application -ay bo obtained tom «y bmnoh I* Canoda «I eny Chewed Be*, o, Iran any Vtooc, 
Loan Committee, or member thereof. ;ell, i, ,

The books of the Loan will be kept at the Department of Finance, Otta^ ^ _ .. x - y
Application %S*6 made «a due courte for the listing of this issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchangee.

Swbaet-iption Lisin will cloüt oa off twfOM let, WI7.
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•’Stake me to five hundred so I 
follow him back to his claim,

!
:

can
said Stack breathlessly.

To his relief the other man did 
not flount him-, 
he's going back?" he ask'ed.

folding canvas

’ I " E-
r i

‘How do you know i
,

"He bought a
l-.oat,” said Stack eagerly; a ntle, a 
revolver, and a shelter-tent. He took 
ticket and berth to Yewcroft on to- 
ijitirrow’s train.” ,

“H-m! Wbat did he do with the 
lwo thousand’/”

“Spent the whole of it on a neck
lace, an emerald pendant, the finest 
'.stone in town.”

"A woman in
you afraid to risk your skin ajnon„ 
thesy rough guys?”

“He’s a nice, decent young fel
low," said Stack. ”l’ll make up to 

We’ll be good friends oefore 
we get to Fort Edward.”

“What did you come 
demanded the man 
a steely look.

The little man cringed and fawn
ed. “You and me has turned more 
than one trick together,” hei said in 
a scared an?, silky voice. I been 
useful to you in the past. Now I got 
a chance to help, myself ,1 thought
maxbqj— of(er me?,. Al the

“Hair. ’ Ttkke all the risk." fligwtore„<#

fcS^iSIS88S88aM
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the case, eh?" Ain’t Ai m- $t- ««H ifluil;$
i

him.
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B O Y
wanted!

To Learn 
Printing 
Business

Good Wages to 
Sta*

Apply: Foreman, | 
Courier Office • -

•v"

.<

Col. H. Co< 
and Mr. 
ionist Go1 
Candidat

1 Paris, Nov. 19—T1 
were nominated here 
North Riding: H. Coc 
old' and M. Doran, 
anti-conscriptionist. 

Harry Oockshutt’s 
F: H. Johnson,. M. 

Brantford.
A, J. McCann, farm 
Geo. ' Simpson, farm 
Michael Simpson, i 

daga.
Aimer Ludlow,' tarn 
W. W. Jackson, 

George. '
Dr. Reid, physician 
J. A. Scace, secret:

township.
Df. IÀrvett, physicia 
Cap*. La Pierre, Pa 
J. • Douglas, fa 
H. H. Crobks.

' Kirkpatrick,
B. Walker,

A.
C.

Paris.
C. E. Williams, 

township.w.
J,

tc 'Ot-r-

* « #• A # A i4A* » V>:t • ytt» • : ,rS|î|j *1 11.1. t\\
'

WATERFORDx

(Prom Our Own Correspondent).
Mr. and Mrs. James H, Turvey 

spent toe week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dean.

Miss Grace Corbett, who has been 
training for a nurse in a hospital 
in Missouri, is spending a few weeks 
with her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. 
James E. Walker. Miss Corbett has 
returned here owing to a reeept ill
ness.

KAl'JSB. Wants, For Sale, T. 
Let, Lost and Found, Bualeeaa 
Changes, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Inseition, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions. 25c Over 10 words, 1 
-ent per word, 1-2 cent per word 

ch subsequent Insertion.
Events - Two cents » 
insertion Minimum sd.

Buy, Sell, fient, Least, 
Hire or secure a situation. ' 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

>1
A k

I Coining 
word « avh 
25 words

Uirtù8, Marriages, Deaths, Mem 
orial Notices and Cards of Thank» 
Site per Insertion.

Above ra 
the order.
verf-atn«. phone 18U

\
ir Don’t close that empty 

room, fient it through a 
Courier Classified mdet 
Its easy.

1Ï 7

Mr. and Mes. William Barber and 
children, of Hamilton, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Misner, of Tyreli,. suent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
James Evans.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McDonald, 
of London, were week-end guests of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Ga rdner.

te» are strictly casn win 
For loformntto» *o ad

JVI _____J

3 )QQCXJU

Male Help Wante ' Female Help Wanted
poY WANTED—Apply, MacBride ANTED—Housemaid. Apply

Press, King Street. M|32. j mont Hotel._______________

Articles For Sale’ Lost
Mrs. W. F. Quinn, of Hamilton, 

is spending this week with her sis
ter, Mrs. Ford Wilson.

Rev. E. F. Fitch conducted anni
versary services at Dunnville last 
Sunday. In Ms absence Rev. J. B. 

i Moore occupied the Baptist pulpit.
Dr. J. L. Anderson, of Oakvillo, 

was a Sunday visitor in town.
Mr. and Mr. Imrle and Miss Edith 

Imrie, of Tillsonburg, spent Sunday 
as gueots of Mr. and 
Caley.

Mr. Chas. It. Smith afcd Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Smith, of Niagara Falls. 
Ont., motored up last Sunday, and 
called on their old friends in town.

Dr. A. J. GoOId accompanied Mr. 
W. S. Gage to the Mayo Hospital at 
Rochester, Minn., last Monday. Mr. 
Gage experts to receive treatment, 
there. The doctor will stop in Chi
cago for a poet-graduate course.

Mrs. J. B. Moore returned last 
week after spending a month with 
her daughter, Mrs. Brown, In "To
ronto.

Col. and Mrs. York and Mr. L. I,. 
Soveign attended the funeral oi 
their cousin, Mrs. Dodson, .at Paris 
last Sunday.

Mrs. Likens, of London, spent the 
week-end as guest ' of Mrs. Frank 
Granger.

The death occurred at Graven- 
hurst Hospital last Saturday of John 
J. A. Farmer, after an Illness of 
several months. John was well- 
known around here, having worked 
in this vicinity for several years aipi 
sang in the Methodist choir and 
played a clarinet in the orchestra. 
He leaves one brother here and ins 
mother and another brother are in 

rPO RENT—Two front rooms, 37 England. The remains were brought 
A Elgin street.. T|24 t0 Wilsonville and the service was

held in the church and 'interment 
was at Wilsonville. e

Mrs. Birge, of New York, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Janies 

■ Brown*.î.,.. ...... . .
Mr. Burtch, of Brantford, has 

rented the Teeter s Hotel and baa 
opened It this week.

Miss Fredrica Savage return c l 
rpo LET—Respectable .old couple home after spending several weeks

isrsus1 - p.”u,«ci'««.ns* s.sjîs s
23» “”*• «• ="”■>«■' «-ompanted her and .
Electric Co., 7! Colborn, St Aide. ' Tl” ‘V. KllôïlUlwer“a!

by Pte. John Matthews to his 
mother. John was well-known and 
his many friends will be glad to 
hear from Kim:

f OST On or near the Market Sat
urday roll of mils, liberal re- 

L|27

Bel- T?OR SALE—Fox hound. 
13'2 Pearl Street.

Apply
A|19

F|37
ward.

YI7ANTED—Barber, non-union man AV-^TED—SaJes^girto. L^'utlmr0
F|23

WANTED—Apply, MacBride WANT^-A kitchen mSiTAp- 
mi9 » Ply Brantford General Hospital. 

1 ' F|25 tf

L'OR SALE—Small sideboard. Ep- 
ply 246 Brant Avenue. A|27

T OST—Small white pig from 175 
Dundas street. Finder reward- 

ed. Phone 2470.
preferred, highest wages. Apply 

179 Albion. land.
L|31

L'OR SALE—Single bed nearly new
with good springs and mattress. T.OST—On William St., Child’s grey 

Apply Box 353. a|27 ! Persian Lamb fur. Finder kind-
---------------------------- -------- :-------- 1------ 1 ly leave at Courier and receive re-

i FOR SALE—Radiant Home Heat- wa^ LJ27
164 Darting St. er, good cond.1.tl(>n> cheap for!

M.W|33., quick Saie. 76 Wallace. A|23

B°XPress, King Street.

w
Mrs. D. F.

TOST—Crank tor G. W. V. A.
___________________ between Brantford and Echo

L'OR ' SALE—A number of articles place- Flnder kindly communicate 
of Household furniture. Apply, W. V. A. Home. L|25

19 Elizabeth St., Brantford. A|31

car
YX7ANTED—Smart delivery boy for 
’’ Grocery Store. Apply, Pickles, 
216 St. Paul's. ' M[31

WANTED—Machinists and tool 
” Makers. Apply, Steel Company

M|31

*ANTED—Ladies for a pleasant 
profitable occupation for a well 
established firm. Box 348 F|21

T^OST—Will party who took bicycle 
L'OR SALE—Lot 60 Darting street, „ ,by ™is^ke „from front Singer
r 78x132, suitable tor an up-to- plQefas"L.retu,5
date garage. Annie Box 249 Pnqf sam® 159 Chatham Street and -- ppe box ^49^Post recelve old one With liberal reward.

1 L|21.

YVANTED—A competent maid 
good wages and no washing. 

Apply evenings, 266 Park Ave.F|21of Canada.
YVANTED—Young man to learn 

retail business. Splendid op-
Office.YVANTED—A good plain

, .............. ,, * housemaid. Apply Mrs. Herbert j__
portunities. Apply F. W. Woolworth R Yates, 75 Sydenham street, good ; T?0R SALE—1 Radiant Home Heat- r OST—On Saturday morning eve

board^chairs’ ’etc^A^Tv^i SbKT «lasses, large size tortoise’with
bethdetreet Brontfn1dPly 19 poId mounting. Finder will be re-
neth etreet. Brantford. A|21 warded with $2.00. Apply, Courier

A|23.

cook and

Co. F|33 jwages.
YVANTED—Youth about 15 years 
’’ of age. Collegiate training pre

ferred, tor junior help in office. At 
once. Apply Steel Company of Can
ada, Limited. M|27

YVANTED—Sales girls. Apply to 
v Mr. Robson, James L. ^other- 

land. Don’t phone. Call personally.
F|23

Office.
L'OR SALE-— Highest

quantity light, clean old brass. 
The Courier.

Bidder,
FOUND zYVANTED—Ladies

profitable outdoor work whole 
or part time. Box 349.

for a pleasant
TpoUND—Two weeks ago, ladies 

purse. Apply 15 Terrace Hill
__________________________ W

L'OÜND—This morning on premises 
at 119 Terrace Hill etreet, 

bicycle. ( Finder gp&y have same by 
proving property and paying charg-

L|27

YVANTED—An educated returned 
. soldier as representative tor 

Woman’s Century in Brantford. Ap
ply Mr. Murray Room 15, Bank of 
Toronto, 206 Yonge Street, Toronto.

L'OR SALE—McLaughlin light six] 
touring, electric lights and 8t. 

starter, all in very best 
like new, five tires, cheap for quick 
sale. Apply Box 350 Courier." A|23

F|21 condition

YVANTED—A chambermaid. Apply 
” Kerby House. F|19

a

"ROY WANTED—Apply, MacBride 
Press, King Street. M|32. L'OR SALE—1916 model 83 Over

land touring, electric lights and 
starter, A 1 shape if you want a good 
car cheap see this one. Apply box

A|23

YVANTED—Good girl tor light 
housework. One child. No wash

ing. Apply J. L. .Murpny, Mgr, G. N. 
W. Telegraph Co., 153 Colborne 
•Street.

es.

For RentLegal ;351 Courier.
A|23

BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

L'OR SALE—X nice counter, 1 splen
did cash drawer, 1 coal office 

heater, 1 gas heater, new and second 
hand doors, 1 good awning etc. Ap
ply 420 Colborne, Bell 1796. A|2»

BOR RENT Oft. FOR SALE—Cot
tage, 224 Marlboro Street. Ap

ply, 35 Peel StteeL
1 ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 

and light sewing at home, whole 
or spare time. Good pay; work sent 
any distance. Send stamp for par-' 
ticulars National 
Company, Montreal.

rpo RENT—Oflfqçs auàtablè for ien- 
tlst or doctor"; also rooms. Wilk

es & Henderson.- T]23
Manufacturing

L'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
vee 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

L'OR SALE!—Electric Washing 
Machines: The Famous “Trojan” ie 

unequalled. Dram reverses everyMiscellaneous Wants
XXfANTED—House for family of 3 

all conveniences. Apply Courier 
M|W|25

AND HEWITT—Barristers,TONES
" etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jonea, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt

Box 352. Architects
pOR SALE—Electric Washing 

Machines: The Famous “Trojan” Is 
unequalled. Drum reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best Electric Washer 
made. Call and see It work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3

YVILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register
ed Architect Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone

YVANTED—Lather about
yards. Apply to R. E. Gunton, 

Public School building Simcoe. M|29

1800
France, Oct. 21, 1917.

Dear. Mother,—I will .try and in 
terest you with a few things, as it 
has been such a long time since 1 
wrote to you last. I trust I cre
write you oftenev than this, out 
since I wrote you the last letter we 
have been somwhat busy. It I had 
paper and env—jpos w.-an I was 'P 
in the Unes I could ha\u Written you 
there, and then posted it when J got 
out again. Since I wrote you la»t 
I nave been doing my little bit up iu 
the lines again. All the time il was 
vei. quiet, although Fritz : threw 

....it and so did we. But we 
Vne worse for that. •

f. W. JAMES, /r.. Customs Broker 
118 Dalhousie Street Phone 223. Business CardsYVANTED—Board 

* man and wife, in private 
ily. Box 23 Courier.

and room

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I am buying all kinds of bottlesVALUABLE Port Dover., property

tor sale—Port Dover residence : paper, metals and waste products, 
and &ree beautiful situated building: paying highest market price. Apply 
lots, best residential streets. View! Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and 
of Lake Erie. Tenders (none neces- ,,nr wagon -will be at gone servie», 
sarily accepted) till November thir
tieth. Fannie Harding, Port Dover.

Strayed
YVANTED— Respectable boarders 
1 all conveniences. 32 Mary street.

M|'W|29
QTRAYED—On the premises of H. 
u Davis, Newport, Black mating 
colt. Owner may have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. Dental.

L'OR SALE—Electric Washing 
Machines: The Famous “Trojan” to 

unequalled. Drum reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It Is the best Electric Washer 
made. Call and see it work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborné St. A|dec3

TTR. HART has-gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamil

ton; entrance on Colborne street.
d|Mar.|25|15

T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Wetsern Counlina 
Office, Phone 306.

YVANTED—
ing by thq day. City references, 

given. Apply Box 354 Courier.
M|W|35

First-class dressmak-
Elocution were none 

had the best of health, and all 111" 
tune I felt as if I could eat g Frit# 
tor a breakfast. There are many 
things that displease a fellow at|d 
provoke a fellow, but it’s not al- 
,ays up in the lines. The trenches 

are not so muddy for the tramping 
they get, and for this time ot.year. 
For me I would almost just hp leave 
be up iu the lines as out, andi some 
others feel the same. As soon as I 
get out of the lines and settled down 
to billets t started to clean, up 
equipments and brass, and that is 
wnat I’ve been doing up till to-da>, 
and this is the first chance t’ve had 
to write.
justed properly and snlned up to 
perfection is _no cinch. Une ot the 
generals had "'to come and have a 
look at the boys. It you watch the 
news in the papers you will keep iu 
touch with the Canucks all right. 
Well, I am again back into nature’s 
own. where everything isn't .quite 
so warlike. As it is autumn and 
we have already had a few irosts 
.which has made this part of France 
another color, 
scenic as ever. As the spring turned 
into summer and summer into au
tumn It has made its changes of iu- 
térest. " When I first came here it 
was snowy and rainy and djsâgiee- 
able, sloppy, muddy, etc. /Then 
spring came along with its grand 
sunshine and^ turned everything 
green, and made living a little more 
pleasant1. Then summer came alon0 
with, its vegetables and grains and 
fruits Just growing nicely, 
autumn comes along, turning the 
leaves to many different colors. 
Harvest Is past, fruits to eat ana 
things are still lovely. : Perhaps 
when I am in France tor a year ot 
more I'll be talking like the rest, of 
the boys, who are ted up oh being 
over hère ’so long, -and want to get 
liome. Well, so do I, too. l$ut 1 
count this yet one of the greatest 
privilege of my lire. I can -hardly 
say I like It, because no one, likes 
war, but as war is war, and ave" have 
to put up with it till war Is no 
more, ana the best .we can do is to 
'•heer up, as anything else will not 
make things better. This last time 
up in the line we had line weather,

J£ISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes In psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday. October 
subjects are taught on the 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street,

YVANTED—Book-binding of 
’* kinds, Magazines, law books and 
music neatly bound. F. J. Banks, 50 
Henrietta, Bell phone 1855. M|W|24

all L'OR SALE—First class house on 
Park Ave., very central all mo

dern conveniences newly decorated 
throughout, marble mantle, a num
ber 1 furnace full sized lot cement
walks, room for gargae will take ------------------------ -------
$3750 for qpick sale. Apply H. Bier HR. KEANE, physician and sur- 
185 Wellington tsreet. A|19 geon. Author: “Blood and Ner

vous Diseases," etfc, 114 Dalhousie 
St., Trusts and Guarantees Bldg. 
Hours: 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-9 p.m
Onwbltv vjiApfrleal treatment

let. All 
Mind

MEDICALYVANTED—Lawn Mowers to sharp- 
” en and repair. C. J. Mitchell, 

phone 148. M|W|3 tf
Boy’s Shoes Vl^ANTED—Five hundred doors and 

windows to weather strip. 
PhOne 1289. S. T. Thompson, 12 
Palmersttn Ave.

Situations VacantTJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, Eizes 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

To get equipments au-
YOU CAN make $2J> to $76 weekly, 

writing show cards at home. 
Easily learn1, by our simple method. 
We sell your work or start you In 
business.
American Show Card School, 801 
Yonge St. Toronto 8 Nov.

YVANTED IMMEDIATELY— First 
’’ class Tool makers, good wages. 
Waterous Engine Works Company,

M31

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Clgaf 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Shoe Repairing
Writ" for particulars.Brantford.

TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

YVANTED TO 
” three or 
Brant preferred. Apply 31 Albion

M|W|21

RENT—House or 
tour rooms. West Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

TXR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat, specialist. Office 66 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

Street. Everything Is angHEPPARD'S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones.
Automatic 207.

YVANTED—At 
** rent tor six weeks Coal heaters 

for Tabernacle Evangelistic services. 
Phone Y. M. C. A. 231. M|W|35

once to borrow" or
Bell 1207,

Osteopathic
Chiropractic YVANTED—Old False Teeth; don't 

* ’ matter If broken. I pay $2 to 
$15 per set. Send by parcel, poet 
and receive check by return mall. F. 
Terl, 403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore,

T)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- 
ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

T\R COOPER has recovered from 
his recent illness and has re

sumed his practice. Then
you CAN MAKE $25 to $75 week

ly, writing show cards at home, 
Easily learnt by our simple method. 
We sell your work or start you In 
bulness.
American Show Card School, 801

8 [Dee.

TYR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkvllle,x Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St , office 
phone 1544, house phone 2126. Office 
hour*: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

HARRIS M. HESS, D. C., AND 
/RANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.80 and 
7.30 to 8.80 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2026.

HUNS HAD IT SOFT.
New York, Nov. 16.—Police in

spectors in mapng their new cen
sus of alien enemies along New 
York’s water front have discovered, 
It was learnéd to-dhy, that a much 
larger number of aliens than gen
eral supposed are holding respon
sible positions in the barred zone: 
One official is quoted as saying 
"a startling state of affairs” has 
been, revealed. Numerous flagrant 
violations of baried -zone regulations 
have been discovered, it was said, 
Police tiommisioner- Woods was ex- 
pFSted to act upon the reports Of 
his Inspectors during the day.

Write for particulars.

Yonge St., Toronto.

Homework
E- L. HAN8BLMAN, D.C., graduate 

of the National School of Advan
ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1218. Consulta
tion and examination tree. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hour» 
ft te 11 OMf. 1 le 1848, ___

TYR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton
\V°ULD you Uke-81 or $2 dally at lng8,B^day wd^Saturdly^GrJdS- 
JV home, knitting war mi on Auto atf nnder DUcoverer. Osteopathy re- 
Knuersj 'i2C0eeAuto oI human body,
Knitter Company, College et, To- and°bloôd flow “which1 ar^the *gree£ 

___ PJUjeet essential* ef good health. _

that
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Reawakening 
Looked For 

Froiit

By Courier Leased ’ 
Rome, Nov. 19.- 

ces have begun aa 
the Asiago plateau, 
cupled advanced 
trenches, the wa 
nounced fo-day.

■ Further attempt# 
tro-tierman troops 
Piave have been s< 

On the west fro 
ave, south of Quen 
hers Of AustPO-G« 
are attacking the 
fenera and Monte 
In Trentlno and I 

the Italians have the 
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a re-awakening of 1 
on the western troi 
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cold to-day. A little 
day.
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NOTICE Î y
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

the City of Brantford intends to con
sider, and if deemed advisable, to 
pass a by-law for stopping up that 
portion of Read Street East of that 
line parallel to and ôùe hundred and 
twenty-six feet, eleven inches W$st 
of the Westerly ftpundary, qf Leon
ard Street, according to the" plan of 
Dufferin Park in the City Of Brant
ford, registered as Number 322, reg- 
istered dn the Registry Office for the 
Registry Division of tne County ( of 
Brant.

Such by-law will be considered at 
a meeting of the Ceuttcil which Will 
be held at the City-Hall on the lÿth 
of November, 1917, at the hbmf or 
7.30 o’cuock In the evening at which 
time the Council will hear. In pe*on 
or by his agent or counsel any per
son whose lands wlU -be jprsjudlctolly 
ageqted by the by-law. and wboiap- 
plies to be heard, ' * f

Dated this 20th day 4t Dctqber, 
A.D., 1917.

Wilkes «thenbb
.. Solicitors for the Otty et Brantford

li-

TE AMSTER injured.
By Courier Leased Wire •

Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 16,-r-Jamcs 
Watson, teamster for the Tavistock 
Milling Co., was. probably" fataliy 
injured and the team he was driv
ing, which was one of the finest in 
this county, killed here at noon to 
day. Watson was loading oats ai 
a siding and the horses became 
frightened and lumped in front o‘ 
a passenger train, 
carried about titty 
wreckage and la now in the Jocal 
hospital.

Watson wse
yarns in in-

v

Wanted!
Boys in Paris to deliver 

The Courier every 
evening. Apply 

MR. SHAW, 
Paris Radial Station

WANTED!
Capable Woodworkers. 
Apply at once, Superinten
dent’s Office, Wpt°rous 
Engine Works. *

!—---------------- -—

Bell Phone 5«0 - 5W

The Gentlemen's ~VjJet
DYBINOAND REP/UrIno. 

LADIES' WORK A 
SPECIALTY 
called for and Mhrw. 
i shortest notice.

GL H. W. Beck, 113 Marti* St

CLB

Goods 
ed on the

TINSMITHS
Roach Cleator

Late Ho*fe mid Feely 
PHONE 2482 

Rear of Temple Bldg. 
The Fall is here. Gold weather 
will follow. Look* to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality.

Agents for “New Idea’*
* Fyrnacç

ESTIMATES GIVEN ?

Electric Work
I Let the Returned Soldier do------™------ . ... pt^n• Electric work, ÀJ! 

given prompt atteni
your

tion

ECTRic Wiring, re. ,
PAIRING & SUPPLIES1

EL

Leavq orders at 271 Colborne 
or Bell Phone 2091

W. BUTLER
Electrical Contractor -JL

Austr\

8

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
November 15 Edho Place Wo

men’s Institute held its monthly 
meeting. After the usual opening by 
president Mrs. J. J. Burke, Miss Mar
jorie Davidson presided at the piano 
while the Institute Ode was sung. 
Mrs. Billlnger read the Institute 
motto in a very, impressive manner. 
Miss Oldham very feelingly, sang 
“When the iBoya come Home.” Capt. 
Cornelius secretary of War Veterans 
Association in our city gave a very 
interesting address. The sight of the 
industrious Echo ladies knitting re
called to his mind the industry and 
patriotism of the ladies of the olds 
lands, where he told us the ladies 
knit while the ministers in the pul
pit lay down the law.

He described the unprotected state 
■eft the men In trench warfare where 
no roof protects them from the rain 
which seemed to be busy most of the 
time. He pointed ont the need for 
sox -when the boys were four days 
and nights without their shoes off 
standing in mud- and water yet in 
spite of all the rain and hail of bul
lets and fear of death there 4s no 
grumble, no one is down hearted, 
nor one imagines his is a hard lot, 
they know they are all alike, and they 
joke and sing and laugh and 
an example to the civilians who 
grumble over nothing.

Caiptain Cornelius tells ua that 
when a hospital train comes in at 
Charing Cross station -a great crowd 
met it, and though the auto am
bulances make a procession two mil
es long so deep is the love and so 
great the respect paid to our wound
ed boys that every man stands with 
head uncovered till the last van is 
passed. Each van may contain four 
or six boys and the ladies toss flow
ers into the vans as they move slow
ly along. The Captain cannot speak, 
highly enough ot the Reid Cross nur-’ 
ses, who are indefatigable in their 
efforts to help the wounded. He says 
it is marvefilous how adept a sol
dier becomes in rendering fljwt aid 
to a wounded co-mrade. He says no 
one knows wh'o has not been wound
ed and nerves unstrung, the soothing 
effects of a cigarette, and anyone 
one saying they are unnecessary is 
simply ignorant of conditions at the 
front.

A large corrugated iron building 
behind the trenches is, used on Sun
day for church services, week days 
•for concerts and the talent fo-und 
there among the mud covered sol
diers is amazing. He says it is an 
inspiration to hear thirty thousand 
men siqg “O God-our help in ages 
past,their choice of hymns being 
“Fight the Good Fight,” “Jesus Lov
er of My Soul."

The Captain tells us that in Edin- 
borough every day is a tag day and 
every day yields six thousand dollars 
and more to the cause.

One little band <5f school children 
raised six thousand dollars and thus 
were able_to keep twelve beds in Red 
Cross hospitals in fiarve, France.

In Canada the people are buying 
automobiles in England they are pro
viding beds for their soldiers.

He says, men enlist because their 
mothers have taught them to love 
honor more than life and country 
more than ease. Captain spoke brief
ly of the aims of the Soldiers home, 
its chief aim being? to provide comfort 
Jo. the homeless boys who return 
fo.- the pennyless and the sick Brant
ford people have so generously con
tributed that the home here to pro
nounced the best equipped in Can
ada. At the close ot the Captain’s 
talk the school children who 
asked by the 'president to enjoy the 
talk from one who had been there 
and judging by the attention given 
enjoyed it, joined with the ladies in 
a hearty vote ot thanks to the Cap
tain for his splendid address.

The programme closed with 
pleasing piano solo by Miss Mar
jory Handaon.

It was ■ decided at the business 
meeting to keep the Red Cross box
es till January. At the December 
meeting Dec. 20th the delegates’ re
port will be heard.

are

were

a

but it had been verj rainy, it rained 
right up till we got to the trenches, 
then it quit, and we had fine 
weather till we got out. Then it 
rained again and- rained hard, too. 
Well, mother, I am still enjoying 
good health and God’s blessing, cacti 
day. I count it a great blessing to 
have had suen favor when we were 
up in the line. I still continue in 
prayer and can rejoice in God’s se,- 
vices. As to-day is Sunday we had 
a splendid battalion service, 
chaplain gave us a good message. I 
trust all at home àre well. I got 
Lily’s letters, one saying a parcel 
was coming, the other with Joes 
picture io It. He’s the same Joe, 
isn’t he? I wish he was here. He’d 
make a Hun’s hair stand, wouldn’t 
he? I hope that parcel has good 
luck; when it comes I will léfc.you 
know, I have had no Stars lately.

Your son,
JOHN MATTHEWS.
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays

Your Dealer jCan Supply You

BLUB LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT
O NTARIO ^RTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Lt*. 
Heed Office . Brentford
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